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Excavation At
Money For Repairing Your Home Hover Declares
Arthur Vandenberg Explains Details Of Monopolies Are
Phoenix Will Be SenatorWay
Federal Money Can Be Secured
Finished Today
FarmerEnemies

J. Milton Hover

Completely Covers
The Entire Buying
Territory Of This
Stable Community
$1.50 Per Year In Advance

Government Buys Home Of John
Russell Roe To
Patterson For Postoffice Site— Head Committee
New Building To Cost Near $60,000 For Tim Present

The Plymouth Mail has receiv cerned. the rules of the Federal
ed from Senator Arthur H. Van Housing Administration specifi
denberg the following detailed cally provide that "a financial
of how funds can be institution may not collect in in They Control Prices Of
Plymouth One Of Eight Michigan Cities To Benefit (Better Housing Plan Of
Pere Marquette Trains explanation
secured for repairing your home terest and/or discount and/or
What He Sells And
Are Now Running Over or bams or making more modem fee.
From Appropriations Made By Congress
Government Is Finding
a total charge exceeding an
property. Read it carefully. amount equivalent to $5 discount
What He Has To Buy
Temporary Sidetrack your
For New Postoffice Structure
Much Local Interest
I am anxious that interested per year per $100 original face
property-owners be ad amount of the note."
Official
announcement
was
rei
offered
this
site
with
a
frontage
Generally
Believed That
Large
Crowd
Hears
Can
Workmen Removing Old Michigan
vised regarding loans for property
are no limitations upon
ceived by Postmaster B. E. Giles' of 145 feet on Union street for
Much Good Will Come
didate For Congress
Embankment West Of modernization purposes under the7. There
method of making the mod
early this week that the treasury j $15,000.
the Federal Housing Admini6tra ernization
expenditures. The own
department of the government
The Plymouth United Savings
From Expenditure Of
Ford Factory—Grading non plan. Hence this bulletin. It
Discuss Problems At
can engage a contractor to
had accepted the bid of John H. I bank submitted a combination
Salem Meeting
Around Lake Finished must necessarily be brief, but if er
complete the job. or he may do it
Patterson for his property on i bid for a site which included two 1 Funds For Repair Jobs
questions come to mind which with his own hands. In a word,
Penniman avenue for a postoffice pieces of property on Main street,
Russell Roe has consented to
Exceptionally rapid progress is are not answered below, please he can carry out the job as his
One of the largest crowds to
site in Plymouth and that steps j including the present hospital [act as chairman of the Plymouth
being made on the grade sepa address me at Senate Office best judgment dictates.
hear a political address in many
to close up the transaction had j and the Greenlaw property to the , Better Housing Committee until
ration work that is being carried Building, Washington. D. C. and
south.
This
was
offered
for
$18,already been taken. The informa
8. The loan must normally be weeks listened attentively last
j a permanent organization is per
on by the county and Pere Mar your inquiries will receive prompt paid
tion came from the legal division 000.
in equal monthly install Friday evening at Salem while
fected. It is Mr. Roe’s opinion
quette at the Phoenix crossing, attention.
of the treasury department.
| Miss Alice Safford as agent that some public spirited citizen
Milton Hover of Ypsilanti told
1. Loans can be made only for ments. However, if the maker’s J.
just north of Phoenix lake.
for
Mrs.
Katherine
E.
Allen
and
The
site
has
frontage
on
Penj
the
voters
what
he
would
do
If
is dependent upon the
with
no personal interest at stake
Pere Marquette trains are now property modernization purposes, income
niman avenue of 114 feet. The I Mrs. Phila E. Underwood of De in the success of the Federal
crops, livestock, etc., notes nominated and elected to con
being run over the temporary such as improvement of family sale of
property extends through to I troit. owner of what is known as Housing Administration’s program
be made payable in install gress on the Republican ticket.
sidetrack that has been erected to residences, apartment buildings, may
the
Harrison
property
on
Main
Fralick
avenue,
better
known
as'
ments which correspond to in
With him at the event was the
should be selected to serve as per
the east over an excavated por stores, office buildings, factories, come
Gravel avenue, thereby enabling street, offered the two lots with manent chairman.
dates. Even in such cases, Ypsilanti band that played a
tion of the highway that is to warehouses, and farm buildings. at least
the government to have access to a frontage on Main street of 127
one payment must be brief concert before the speech;
pass under the tracks. Monday The money is loaned directly to made each
According to Mr. Roe. there
feet
and
a
depth
of
230
feet
for
the
property
from
the
rear
of
the
year.
Payments
must
began.
Several
from
Plymouth
|
steam shovels began removing the property-owner by financial be met promptly. These notes
building. The government will pay $16,000. The property of Mrs. Al are several points in connection
were present to hear the candid
earth on the west side of the institutions (as National Banks.
Brother of Dr. Freeman B. Hov $10,000 for this piece of property. len is now occupied by the state with the Federal Housing Act and
the same legal responsi ate who is seeking the Republic
tracks and by tonight most of the State Banks, Trust Companies, carry
the
work of the local committee
It has been generally under highway department. The large
as any other promissory an nomination in the Second er. who is making an active cam
excavation work will have been Savings Banks. Industrial Banks. bility
paign for Republican nomina
for the past two weeks that white house to the north owned which need a word of explanation.
Building and Loan Associations note, and the same legal process congressional district state his tion. for congress in the Second stood,
completed.
In
the
first place, some confu
by
Mrs.
Underwood,
has
been
va
the government had under consi
It was necessary to remove a and Finance Companies) which es may be invoked to enforce col views. Mr. Hover is a brother of congressional district.
sion seems to exist as to the na
deration two sites, one on South cant for some time.
former Mayor Hover of Plymouth
house and small building that have been approved by the Fed lection upon default.
ture of the insurance protection
Another
combination
offer
by
Main
street,
known
as
the
Hill
and
is
well
known
in
this
city.
Sen. Arthur H. Vandenburg,
stood directly in line of the pro eral Housing Administration.
man garage and the other the Miss Safford, acting as agent, was afforded under the government
2. The first step to be taken by
Mr. Hover said, “the problem
posed improvement. The last
Patterson property. The price on for the sale of the vacant Pettin- contract. Some interested par
before the country is not one of
section of these was taken away the property-owner who desires
were under the impression
the Hillman property was under gill property on the comer of ties
to apply for a loan is to go di
surpluses. It is not one of lack of
Monday.
that of the Patterson property, Main and Dodge streets and the that the government guarantee of
markets. There are billions of dol
The Plymouth-Northville road rectly to an approved financial
20
per
cent against loss only ap
adjoining
Harrison
property.
The
but it was not as large as the
lars worth of markets in the un
and the Five Mile road will be institution and there secure and
to individual loans. For ex
Patterson property. It is under combined frontage of these two plied
satisfied wants of people. If these
merged into one thoroughfare at fill out a "Property Owner’s Cred
ample. a party might borrow
pieces
of
property
is
125
feet
with
stood
that
Mr.
Patterson
retains
wants could be fully satisfied the
the foot of the hill and near the it Statement" which is identified
and repay the entire
possession of the material that a depth of 198 feet. The price $300.00
so-called surpluses would disap-'
point where the west side of the as FHE Form 3. This form may
whereas another borrow
will come out of the large house submitted was $17,000. The Har amount,
pear as if by magic.
grade separation begins. Prom also be secured by writing to the
rison property lies between the er might obtain the maximum
This
week
Mr.
Dykhouse
high
when
it
is
taken
down.
Federal
Housing
Administration.
this point the road will be built
'The real problem before the
Pettingill lot and the property loan of $2000.00 and default on
school
principal,
has
been
busy
The
property
that
has
been
80 percent of this amount.
along the west side of Phoenix Washington. D. C. This "Proper classifying phpils Who are coming nation is the distribution of pur
by the government owned by Mrs. Allen.
lake to just north of the Phoenix ty Owner's Credit Statement must In next year for the first time; chasing power. If we expect to ef Everything Is Going To purchased
According to bulletin No. 1.
Linus Galpin and Charlotte
from Mr. Patterson extends from
dam where it will again be con indicate that the property to be the supplies have been distribut fect a permanent prosperity we .
Close
And
No
Events
Williams, owners of two pieces of Modernization Credit Plan, for
the
west
brick
wall
of
'the
grocery
nected with the main thorough improved has no outstanding de ed; and many of the teachers' must treat diseases, not sym- j,
property on South Main street, National and State Banks In re
store
that
adjoins
his
vacant
pro
Are
On
Schedule
linquent tax indebtedness: that
fare and the parkway system.
been back securing homes ptoms. The distribution of our j
perty to the Burrows property lying south of the state highway lation to credit insurance for
A steam shovel also began re it has no mortgage or lien against havenext
year and planning their national wealth and purchasing i! Many Plan Fishing Trips, line. The lot on which Mr. Patter department offices, with a com the alteration, repair, and im
moving the old embankment just it that is. not in good standing; for
power is determined by control of 1
work.
son’s work shop on Gravel ave bined street frontage of 86 feet provement of real property as
west of the Ford-Wilcox factory and that the property owner has i
provided for in “Title 1” of the
Others Going To Stay nue is located, is not included in and a depth of 240 feet, submitted National
the past few years, prices and wages. Ahy person or
that was formerly used to turn a regular source of income at least' theAsP.during
Housing Act. "This con
a bid of $20,000, the highest of
the transaction.
T. A. at the Central School agency who can control the price
Home
And
Entertain
water into the factory power five times as great as the annual will assist
of only a few of the vital goods i
all bids submitted. Each property tract will protect financial insti
The
original
appropriation
for
In
the
exchange
of
sec
plant. When this work is com payments which must be made ond hand books in the auditor and services of the nation can
was entered at $10,000. It was tutions against all losses incurred
Friends
a
postolfice
site
and
building
in
pleted and the long point of on the note.
quickly divert into his own hands
Plymouth was $90,000. But the necessary to submit the joint bid on loans made or notes purchas
3. The second step is to have ium. Tables are placed in the wealth which he did not create.
land that has protruded out in
Monday is Labor day — and last session of congress cut the to to come near the government re ed by them up to total aggregate
to the newly created lake is en this "Property Owner’s Credit auditorium and those having This is socially eondoned. govem- ' Plymouth
losses of 20 per cent of the total
is
going
to
celebrate
it
tal. leaving $70,000 for the site quirement for street frontage.
secondhand
books
they
wish
to
tirely removed, most of the work Statement” approved by the fin
mentally legalized, and highly by not laboring.
The government has advertised face amount of such notes held
and building. This will leave $60,around the new lake will have ancial institution from which the; sell are privileged to bring them refined robbery.”
bids for a site in Plymouth by them, or on which they may
to these tables and meet buyers
The big Daisy plant will be 000 that can be used for the erec for
been completed.
( lean is sought.
Mr. Hover stated that, "agri i closed. The banks will be closed. tion of a postoffice building in four different times. When the continue liable, during the time
4. If the credit statement is who wish to buy. Secondhand
All of the newly formed banks
has no control over its Most of the stores will be closed. Plymouth and the landscaping of bids were opened in July this year such insurance contract is in
have been graded, sodded or approved the third step is for the books are not purchased by the culture
it was found that there had been force.
price structure. The farmer is ; except those that will keep open the site.
seeded. The lake has almost over- j property-owner to sign a promis Board of Education nor by the compelled
to buy from monopo I for a couple of hours in the mom"The highest known loss ratio
While no word has been receiv a considerable reduction in most
P.
T.
A.,
but
the
committee,
un
sory
note
for
the
amount
of
the
night transformed the general!
of the prices over previous bids. on similar types of receivables has
lies
and
sell
to
monopolies.
These
ed
by
Postmaster
Giles
as
to
der
the
direction
of
the
president.
I
ing
to
provide
groceries
and
meats
appearance of the north approach I loan. No special form of promis
price-controlling monopolies have
when the postoffice department For a time it was feared that the not exceeded 3 per cent, and it is
into Plymouth into one of the sory note is required so long as it Mrs. John Crandell. and Mrs. spread their power over the na . to those that forget to get them I expects
government
agents
might
consid
hardly conceivable that these
start work on the
■Most, beautiful of any city in I is valid and enforceable. How Charles Humphries, does every tion like a creeping paralysis and I Saturday night. All of the other I building, toit is
believed that the er the bids still to high, but they credits, extended by prudent in
ever. it must not involve an ob thing that it can to assist the destroyed the .-purchasing power i factories in town will be closed
Michigan.
to be satisfied with the stitutions. could result in losses
'■ down and few. if any of the of- j new Plymouth structure will be seemed
Excellent progress is also being ligation the fape amount of which sellers and buyers of secondhand of the masses."
price
that
had
been
placed
on
greatly exceeding this previous
a part of the winter works pro
, fices will be open.
made on the new bridge over the is less than $100 nor more than books to get together.
some of the property, with the
The insurance provid
The situation has hot improved
The teachers are meeting Mon
No Labor day celebration of any gram that will be provided this final result that they accepted experience.
Rouge river on Plymouth road. $2,000; it must have a maturity
ed
is. therefore, tantamount to a
I
community.
under
the
New
Deal.
The
NRA.
day
afternoon
to
arrange
their
, kind has been planned. Many
Because of the fact that this date of not more than 3 years;
with its multitudinous codes, is ; are going fishing. Some are go I The erection of such a building the Patterson bid. Everyone now complete guarantee for financial
work has cut off one of the main and it must only cover payments rooms in order to be in readiness in
hopes
that
with
the
site
having
institutions. That is. if a finan
the last analyses a production- ing to nearby ball games. A large as the government has in mind
thoroughfares from Detroit to for alterations, repairs or improve when the boys and girls arrive at control.
price-fixing set-up. The number plan picnic trips and I for Plymouth will provide steady been purchased, that nothing cial institution acquires notes ag
Plymouth, the county officials are' ments upon real property belong eight-thirty on Tuesday morning. AAA
is only an acreage-reduction ' others expect to entertain friends employment for carpenters, brick happens to prevent the immediate gregating a total volume of
The Dearborn Coach Company
pushing the work as rapidly as ing to the maker of the note.
construction
of
a
new
postoffice
$100,000.
it will be insured against
machine with prices still at the
layers, plumbers and common
possible.
5. As soon as the promissory is planning the same half-fare mercy of the code-protected mo i and relatives over the holiday.
building.
100 per cent of loss on all items,
! Many mothers are going to do laborers for many months. If the
note or notes (there may be more service for boys and girls living nopolies."
up
to
total
aggregate losses of
government
intends
to
carry
out
a lot of patching in order to get
than one not so long as the to down the Plymouth Road, that
$20,000. Looses this large have
“We must choose." said Mr. Johnny and Sally ready for school this plan, the expenditure of a
tal for all does not exceed $2,000 has been their privilege in the Hover,
never been approached in Amer
goodly portion of $65,000 in Plym
"whether we are going to on - Tuesday.
on one piece of property) have past years.
ica on this type of business, even
an economic policy where
So there you have in brief the outh during the forthcoming win
been properly signed by the appli
The opening of school this fall adopt
in fne worst depression years."
both industry and agriculture picture of what Is going to take ter will benefit the community
cant and accepted by the finan finds one new course in the high by
Mr. Roe also wishes everyone
will operate under the law of place in Plymouth on Labor day. greatly, especially the skilled
cial institution the money is del school—that of Smith - Hughes supply
workers.
contemplating property improve
and
demand
with
effec
Indications
are
that
it
is
going
to
ivered. No collateral, co-makers Agriculture. Another Innovation
The postoffice department has
ment under the terms of this act
anti-trust and anti-monopoly be about as quiet as any Labor
or other endorsers are required on In the course of study will be the tive
recently
completed
new
postoffice
to
thoroughly understand that
or whether we are go day Plymouth ever had.
change in the Manual Arts course. protection
As the result of the., tag day the note.
structures in Marshall and Stur
they will be spending their own
ing to have price-fixing for every
sale conducted last- Saturday by
6. So far as the cost of the In the past it has been practically body.
gis. the buildings being most atmoney, and that they can. there
Plymouth hospital, there has been loan to the property owner is con all woodworking, but beginning
Farewell Services
i tractive in design.
Thanks to the interest and ef fore. spend It with architects,
John F. Barnaul presided at
this year, it will be a General
added to the emergency supply
It is prooable that additional forts put forth by one of Plym contractors, and material dealers
For One Who Plans
Shop, consisting of woodworking, the meeting and F. M. Greenstreet
fund nearly $100. The girls who
j information will be received with outh's most devoted Tiger fans, of their own choosing.
spoke
of
Mr.
Hover’s
qualifica
forge, electrical appliances, cast
To Enter Ministery in the next two weeks as to when C. H. Bennett, the Plymouth In asking the Plymouth Mail
collected the money received dotions for the office of Congress
ing. and sheet metal tyork.
natiorrf of $110.00. There was
the government plans to start Chamber of Commerce has been
run the following inquiry blank,
The Board of Education is man, stressing his long experience
some slight expense In connection
On Sunday evening at 7:30 the structure. Plymouth Is one of assured that 400 choice seats have to
members of the committee
in
business,
agriculture
and
edu
placing at the disposal of the
with the work but even after this
friends and associates of LeRoy eight Michigan cities that is being been reserved for Monday, Sept the
to stress the fact that it is
cation.
boys and girls everything possible
is paid, there is going to be a
Tillotson will meet at the Church provided with a new postoffice ember 17. the first game of the wish
not their intention to build up
within the limitation of moneys
fairly good balance to meet such
of the Open Door, of which he is structure during the present year. last 1934 series between the De prospect
lists for material dealers
available,
in
order
that
the
school
I
expenses as oan be paid in no
a member, to take part in a fare
The government advertised for troit Tigers and the New York by this method. They are merely
The last open air band concert j may continue to be a pleasant, i
other way.
well fellowship service for him as bids for a site in the July 13 issue Yankees. Mr. Moore stopped at trying to be of assistance, and are
the Plymouth band will takeI advantageous, and beneficial ad- j
The hospital authorities are of
he
leaves
for
Chicago
to
study
of
The
Plymouth
Mail.
Eleven
Navin Field Wednesday morning interested in ascertaining
Sturday evening in Kellogg I Junct to the splendid homes from j
to
especially grateful to the young place
for the ministry.
bids were received.
of this week and was told that what extent the Federal Housing
the members of the band 1 which they come.
ladies that helped in the sale on park,
Mr. Tillotson is the youngest
The Floyd Hillman garage on these 400 seats were in the re Act will be of benefit in Plymouth
decided to give this one■
the tags and to all the people who having
son
of
Isaac
Tillotson.
who
re
the
southeast
comer
of
South
served
section
of
the
lower
deck
and vicinity. These blanks can be
concert in appreciation of i
so freely contributed to such a extra
sides on Warren Road, just south Main street and Maple avenue on the first base line.
I mailed to or left at the Plym
the support they have received I Savage Family Holds
splendid charitable purpose.
Plymouth.
was offered through Frank Ram
According to Mr. Moore, he will outh Chamber of Commerce ofAnnual Reunion Here Bobby Hitt of Plymouth, the ofThe
There is almost a constant de from the business men of the
program Sunday evening bo as agent for $9,000. This piece only be allowed one day’s grace jfice or the Plymouth Mail.
community.
mand for medictpal supplies and
State horseshoe pitching cham will center around the theme: of property has a frontage on In disposing of any tickets unsold
The band has been improving
Anyone interested in obtaining
The annual reunion of the
other articles at the hospital for rapidly
will give a demonstration of "God’s Messengers." David Col- South Main street of 91 feet and and reservations will, therefore,
and it now plays as pleas Savage Family was held Satur pion.
copies of Federal Housing Ad
cases that the hospital cannot ing a concert
his pitching skill in connection umpus will speak on “The Need of along Maple avenue of 136 feet.
only be accepted at the Chamber ministration literature can have
as
one
would
wish
day. August 25th at Riverside with the garden party to be giv God’s Messengers." Miss Alice
charge for and because of this It
Charles
Finlan
and
Carl
Shear
of
Commerce
office
up
to
and
to hear. In fact many have been Park In Plymouth.
them by making inquiry at the
is necessary that there be an ex surprised
en on the Newburg church Postiff will carry on the theme, offered a site just south of the
Wednesday, September chamber of commerce office.
the rapid progress it
There were about eighty-five grounds next Friday evening. Aug. with the topic. “Christian Youth Ford garage on South Main including
tra fund that can be used now has made at
12th. Mr. Moore states that he
in the brief time it has members present and at one. 31.
To: PLYMOUTH BETTER
and then.
All horseshoe players will As God’s Messengers.” Mrs. J. F. street with a 110 foot frontage will purchase the tickets ordered I
been
in
existence.
o’clock all sat down to a bounti have a chance to see some real Root will give a short address on. and a depth of 160 feet for $13.- and paid for in Detroit Thursday
The hospital is exceedingly
HOUSING COMMITTEE
The Saturday night concerts ful picnic dinner.
I am interested in making a
grateful for all of this help, al have
skill with the iron shoes.
“Prayer for God’s Messengers.” 750. This is a combination offer, morning. Sept. 13th which will
been
drawing
steadily
larg
After
a
short
business
meeting,
though before the winter Is over, er crowds. All have noted the
Another feature of the garden Leroy Tillotson will then tell. consisting of two lots, one being give local fans that Thursday loan under the provisions of the
a considerable greater amount good work of the musicians. The during which the following of party which is being given by the “Why I Choose To Be One of known as the Czar Penny prop afternoon, the following Friday, National Housing Act.
ficers were elected. Roland Sav
I want more information.
will be needed .
band plans to continue all winter age of Strathmore, president; Young Married People’s class God’s Messengers." At the close, erty.
and Saturday and the morning
Another combination offer was of the game to pick up their Please check.
and there may be some Wilmer Savage of Belleville, vice will be the bean supper served the pastor, Mr. Neale, will con
2. I want to paint. . repair. ,
from 5 to 7 o’clock. There will be clude the brief series of address made by Frank Rambo as agent tickets. These lower deck seats
Gas Company Workers prctice
winter concerts.
president, and Miss Gladys Allen a fortune teller, a homemade es" with the topic. “What Is God's for Robert Jolliffe and Mrs. Wil are $1.40, including federal tax.
modernize. . my home.
Enjoy First Picnic
of Newburg, secretary and treas candy booth, ice cream, hot dogs, Message?” Special music will kinson for a site on the Southwest
3. I estimate that it will require
urer, everyone adjourned to the a fish pond, a baked goods booth, feature during the evening also. comer of North Main and Amelia
approximately $.............to do the
Nearly one hundred mothers,
Did You Know That job I have in mind.
ball park and watched a very and even a blind man to sell
LeRoy Tillotson is one of eight streets. This combination site of
fathers and children from ,the
Interesting ball game between pencils. (The children will need of the young people in the Church fers 131 foot frontage along Main
Mobas window shades are hand
Plymouth district of the Consum
some of our boys and the local pencils for school next week.) Cto of the Open Door who have dedi street and a depth of 181. The painted In your home town, latest Signed ..........................................
ers Power company attended the
Legion team, after which everyone the baked goods table there will cated their lives to full time Chris price asked is $14,000. This pro colors at a reasonable price. Il
first annual picnic of company
started for home declaring they be a limited supply of Mrs. tian service anywhere Goa may posed site lies just north of the you need a few new ones or old Address ........................................
employes held at Bloomfield park
had a wonderful time.
ones cleaned up just phone 530.
NOTE: Your inquiry will be
Grimm’s famous German coffee choose to lead them.
King plant on North Main St.
Wednesday afternoon. It was a
The oldest member present cakes. These always go quickly,
All of these young people are
Paul Wiedman submitted a bid Linoleums in all grades and pat treated in confidence.
day when but little business was
Motorists who purchased six was Mrs. Addle Betcham of so come early. Plymouth band now active in Christian work and for the vacant property he owns terns. National Window Shade
19tl
transacted at the Plymouth of months permits are reminded that Belleville, and the youngest mem will be in attendance and furnish Bible Study here in Plymouth; on West Ann Arbor street which Co.
Supt. George Smith believe*
fice. or any other office of the today is the deadline for the pur ber was Miss Carolyn Louise, music throughout the evening.
The Sybil. Beauty Shop has that there will be an increased
and several hope to leave for fur lies just west of -the gas station
gas company. It Is needless to say chase of 1934 license plates. In daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roland
Another musical treat will be ther study in the Moody Bible at the side of the Mayflower ho moved to 205 Penniman-Allen enrollment in Plymouth this year,
that every one thoroughly enjoy addition to their certificate of Savage of Strathmore.
furnished by a colored. male Institute of Chicago sometime tel. This entire site was offered Bldg. Beautiful permanents $2.00. although he will not know defin
ed a most delightful time. The title, car owners are asked to
Members were present from quartette, who will sing several this next year.
for $7,950. This site has a front Phone 384.
itely until after the enroUmect
picnic Is in keeping with the gen present their certificate of regis Belleville, Detroit, Wyandotte, Negro Spirituals.
Everyone is invited to attend age along Ann Arbor street of
You can buy an Essex coach, has been completed. He is basing
eral policies of the Consumers tration cards. Owners of commer Dearborn. Rockwood, Ypsilanti,
Come early, bring the family this-service at the Church of the some 80 feet and is ten rods deep. 41,000 actual miles. New rubber. his suggestion upon the number
company to provide both enjoy cial vehicles who purchased stick Sarnia Ontario; Strathmore and and the neighbors, and don’t for Open Door located at 164 North
Fletcher Campbell offered his 1934 license.
Good’ condition of inquiries that have come to
ment and employment for its ers must have this card when ap Newburg.
get your pocketbooks. A good time Main street.
property on West Ann Arbor, throughout. $85.00. Terms. 555 the school office during the past
workers.
plying for plates, or must have
It was voted that the reunion will be had by all.
which adjoins the site offered by Starkweather.
few days.
their trucks or trailers weighed a be held in the same place next
Dr. and Mrs. Harold Brisbois Paul Weidman. His bid showed a
Eventually you will try Texaco
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Ander second time. The
Plymouth year as it is an ideal spot for this
Out-of-town relatives attending returned Wednesday from a tour frontage of 110 feet and a depth and know by experience what it
Mrs. Clyde Smith and children,
son of Niagara Falls. New York, Branch will be closed all d^y gathering.
the funeral of Chris Drews an through Wisconsin, Minnesota of 297 feet. His price was $9,000. will do. Some of our best custom Mrs. William Sly and children
and Simeon Breining of TUlson- Monday. Labor Day.
Monday were Mr. and Mrs. Carl and Michigan. They were visitors
George Wilcox owner of the ers are engineers that know by and Marlon and Franklin Coward
burg. Ontario, spent Sunday with
Mrs. John BirchaU and sons, Drys. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur at the Mayo Brothers Clinic jin property at the Northwest corner tests. You cant fool one who attended the afternoon perform
their nephew, L. E. Wilson, and
Mrl Lucy Baird is visiting re James and Jack, are visiting her Bruegem**11 and Mrs- Martha Rochester? Minnesota for two' or of Penniman and Union streets, knows. Plymouth Auto Supply, ance of the Hagenbeck-Wallace
family.
latives at I Arising.
sister in Cleveland, Ohio.
three days.
Brake of Detroit
of 65 feet on Penniman avenue William Keefer.
circus in Ann Arbor Tuesday.

Labor Day Going
To Be Quiet One
In This Locality

Schools To Open
On Tuesday Morn

Hospital Tag Day
Is Huge Success

Navin Gives
Plymouth 400
Seats For Game

Band Concert On
Saturday Night

Garden Party At
Newburg Church

Old Plates Are
Outlawed Today

Page Two

The Plymouth Mail, Plymouth, Mich.
Segregated youthful offenders from harden
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clans have been sadly disappointed in the results
of the 1932 election.
The State and the Republican party still have
the opportunity to benefit by their experience of
two years ago. There was at that time and still
Is a decided sentiment that good government in
this state demands freedom from the idea that the
sole function of the state government is to build
up. through political reward, an impregnable party
organization—freedom from the clutches of those
barnacles, who fasten themselves onto a govern
ment that remains too long in the hands of the
same political manipulators.
The question that the Republican voters are to
decide September 11 is whether they believe that
the interests of the state can more safely be trust
ed to the same organization which has been in
the saddle for the past few years, with republican,
Frank McKay supplanting democrat Isiah Leeftove as the guiding force, or whether they will
now seize the opportunity to place In Lansing a
man who has the ability to guide the affair? of
state out of the mire and will be free to use his
unquestioned ability for the benefit of the people
of the state and not for the benefit of his too nu
merous political organization supporters.

Groesbeck is not the typical political candidate.
Dora Townsend is learn
He apparently does not enjoy standing before
125 YEARS AGO? ingMiss
Enabled Michigan’s blind, through employ
the switchboard at the Inde
crowds throughout the state, making idle promises,
ment plan, to make themMlyes self-supporting.
pendent office to take the place
the
sincerity
of
which
the
public
have
come
to
Instituted
campaign
to
free
Michigan’s
dairy
ELTON R. EATON and SON................. Publishers
Interesting MU of news ’
of Mrs. Edith Robinson who goes
seriously doubt. He has never been a hard cam
herds from tuberculosis, giving Michigan one
I Taken from Plymouth Maili to Wayne to work for the Bell
ELTON R. EATON
................................. Editor
paigner and in the coming election the success of
of the purest milk supplies in the Country.
STERLING EATON • ....... Business Manager
Telephone Co.
his candidacy lies almost entirely with those peo
Recommended hospital for special treat
Subscription Price- -U. S.. 11.50 per year; Porple who believe in the man and for the sake of good
Tomatoes are coming in fast at
ment of unfortunate crippled children.
Thieves recently entered the
eign $2.00 per year.
government are willing to do their bit to put him the factory. They made 125 bar
More than doubled the capacity of Lapeer
cellar at the home of Charles
at the helm in Michigan.—Gratiot County Her rels of pulp Tuesday.
Entered at the Postoffice at Plymouth. Michigan,
School for mentally deficient children. ‘
Slrarer out on West Town Line
ald. Ithaca.
as second class postal matter.
Purchased and equipped hospital at Camp
Charles McConnell has moved and carried off canned fruit,
Custer for tubercular ex-service men. Help
The Plymouth Mail is a Member of the National
STATE IN BAD WAY
into the house vacated by Elmer butter and milk. Charles Smith’s
ed establish homes for orphan children of
Editorial Association. University of Michigan
h2\e also been recent losers of
Mi-. Fitzgerald has the advantage of two years Toncray in the lower village.
World War veterans.
Press Club, and the Michigan Press Association.
canned fruit.
of good publicity. He was in the campaign early
Groesbeck wiped out a state deficit in his
Arthur
Tait
has
sold
hir-house
,
and
has
an
efficient
organization
of
supporters
in
first term and left a cash balance on hand.
THE PRIMARY ELECTION
The marriage of Miss Caroline
every county of the state. Mr. Groesbeck, on the on Bowery’ street and will move to
He created sinking funds to pay off bonded
?
j
Vincent and Warren Lombard
other hand, has a splendid record of public serv Detroit.
Tuesday. September 11. is the date of the pri
debts of the state.
- . .
as solmenized at the home of
ice. His work in connection with bank reorganiza
mary election in Michigan. To the taxpayers it is
When Governor Groesbeck took office the
Mr^
and
Mrs.
W.
T.
Pettingill
I
The
bride’s uncle. Dr. J. J. Travis.
tion in Detroit added to his popularity and his
an important day for at that time voters will in
annual tax levy was $21,000,000.00; during his
, there.
-----“‘u
jleft.
for also
Bad be
Axe, o.her
and laces ln the north
Saturday afternoon at 4 o'clock.
prestige
And “ia
to all
thatThursday
there must
dicate whether they are satisfied with the fiasco
administration the annual tax levy was $17,August
14th. in the presence of
added
a
strong
undercurrent
of
thought
that
is
.
•
•
•
that two Republican and one Democratic admin
500,000.00.
the immediate friends of the
being inspired and pushed along by his supporters
istrations have carried on for nearly eight long
After the greatest period of reconstruction
The new bam on the Baze place bridr and groom. The bride was
to the effect that the state is in a bad~wgy and
years or whether they desire a return to an organ of state institutions-in Michigan's history and
out at Livonia Center is all fin becomingly dressed in steel grey.
ized, economical and progressive state government.
that a strong, purposeful leader of the Groesbeck ished
r.. complete reorganization of the State’s form
up and makes a great im Thr ring service was used and
As one looks over the situation and studies the
of government, Governor Groesbeck left the
type Is needed to save it.—Monroe Evening Ylews. provement on the place.
the ceremony was performed by
records of the various candidates, a most amazing
state with a cash balance on hand, all current
R*v. E. King. The bride was the
picture is unfurled, a picture that is as distasteful
debts paid and the lowest tax rate it has en
thin turrible? And Johnny’s busy The stork recently left babies recipient of numerous pretty and
to thoughtful Republicans as Democrats. Through
joyed in recent years.
Rambling Around With Michigan
publicity bureau in Detroit had i the homes of Mr. and Mrs. useful presents, among others
the administrations of three different governors,
He stopped use of real estate tax for high
his remarks in every newspaper j p, ed Knickerbocker and Mr. and being a handsome check from
two Republicans and one Democratic. Michigan
way purposes.
office the next day. — Chester I Mrs. Leonard Stark of Newburg.
h< groom's father. The bride is
has stumbled along like a blindman. the victim of
All rural schools were kept open, farm boys
Howell in The Chesaning Argus. !
...
PLACING
RESPONSIBILITY
THE
MURPHY
S
one of Plymouth's best known
political gangs and schemers who seemingly cared
and girls were given the advantage of Michi
NATIONALIZED
------------------| Monte Wood came home Fri- * o:ing people and Mr. Lombard is
nothing for the welfare of distressed people or the
A'gentleman returning from
gan’s school system and higher institutions of
v
Seventeen over age destroyers i day with a bad knee, having put '■-ok-keeper for the Daisy Manu
great institutions we have been building during
When Mayor Murphy was
Vermont passed through Dear
learning were practically rebuilt during his ad
facturing company. A host of
the past century.
which have been declared unfit ‘‘ »»>
playlnK base- friends
born yesterday and told me some elected, after spending some
ministration. More was done for education in
will wish them a pleasant
_
thing about the great Coolidge 000.000 in welfare work.
for further service have been or- [ ball at Battle Creek.
Michigan under Groesbeck than in all of the
For nearly eight years Michigan has been the
matrimonial career. After a wed
memorial
service
held
at
his
campaign
workers
remarkei
victim of political carpetbaggers, the same kind
half century previous. At the end of his term
dered removed from the Navy I MUo Corwin o( thls villaKe and ding supper. Mr. and Mrs. Lom
that looted the south following the Civil war. with
Fred A. Jeffers, then president of the State
“Well, the other side put up
Plymouth in honor of the deceas
Register. The oldest of these ships | Miss Graoe Franklin of North- bard left for a two week's trip to
Board of Education, made public the follow
the possible exception that they have been a bit
ed President. He said that the fight, but you can’t beat a man was' commissioned in 1911 and
■ •hern Michigan. They will re
ville were married at Cherry Hill nr
ing statement pertaining to Governor Groes
more refined in the way they have extracted
roads out of Plymouth were chok with the city treasury for his
side on Oak street where the
the youngest of the group was Saturday night. They have moved groom
their spoils from the pockets of struggling busi
beck’s work in connection with education:
ed with traffic for fiftee.-. miles campaign fund.’’
has a home all furnished.
“We approve your policy, we respect your
ness men and farmers and unpaid doctors, law
We have about the same condi commissioned in 1917. They will into the Charles Holmes house on
and that he was forced to Jeave
Judgement and we are appreciative of what
yers and teachers.
his car five miles away from the tion in national politics. The De be scrapped under the terms of Ann Arbor street. Congratulations
are extended by their many
you have done.”
center of ceremonies and walk mocrats have been ln power long the London Treaty.
Try A Mail Want Ad
Point out. if you can during these administra
I friends.
Former Governor Groesbeck declares that "the the rest of the distance. He des enough to get their hands on
tions one SINGLE constructive thing they accom
cribed the State of Vermont as al nearly twenty BILLIONS of dol
plished for the general welfare or benefit of ALL state tax on real property should be abolished.’’
“Delinquent state taxes should in a large meas most a state of revolution against lars. And if anyone thinks this,
the people of Michigan. Point out if you can one
the present political situation — money is not going to be spread'
ure be cancelled and forgiven.
single economy they brought about.
“The head tax is a fraud and should be repeal not a partisan protest, but an in those states and districts where
Oh yes they will tell you they cut the expenses
ed immediately—old age pensions should be and American protest. Being an ob it will do the most good for the
of some of the state Institutions.
can be financed from other state resources. The server of acute intelligence, he Democratic party, then he has a
But how did they do it?
Public Utilities Commission and Securities Com confessed that he was quite start far different idea than we have
By cutting the WAGES of underpaid attend-, mission, should be merged into one department, led with the condition of mind of Political Fixer Farley!
ants, by cutting the miserly salaries Michigan has with a responsible head.” he states.
he found in that part of the
Mark Hanna, who Is said to
paid its doctors and institutional teachers and
because it embraced all have raised $6,000,000 to elect
“Our' election laws can be simplified, minor of country,
workers.
classes. He was quite specific in McKinley, was a piker! That’s
fices
made
appointive,
short
ballot
provided
for
They will not tell you that the "reductions”
declaring it was not a Republican mere pin^monpy when one stopsJ
made on the payroll of these underpaid hospital and reasonable civil service established.
state of mind, but a recrudes to think of air the cash that has
“Our public schools must be maintained on a cence
workers, were added to the payrolls of other de
of faith in American prin been or will be. (shortly before
partments controlled by politicians and where so high plane of efficiency and a comprehensive and ciples.
election time) shoveled into De
equitable
program
of
sustaining
them
permanent
many politicians and workers have been hired that
Another
gentleman whom I met serving Democrats hands.
ly established.
they cannot find desk room for them.
So when we start out with an
“The state must continue its welfare program lately had returned from the abdication
They will not tell you that during the six or sev
by Congress, and the
West where he had been granted
en long years when incomes from the farms, the which was woefully neglected for a considerable an audience with Herbert Hoover. country’s treasury turned over to
factories and the stores kept dwindling, and thou period. Work should be provided for those re It happens that this man and one set of politicians to spend
There are certain definite reasons why de
sands of people were losing their homes, farms ceiving such help wherever possible, which should Mr. Hoover had never seen eye to , “h™1
ch>»se. we should
and other property because of inability to pay tax not be a difficult thing to do.
positors take their business to a certain
“Michigan should have no tax problems today. eye ln political matters, and that , '° " n* ahead a bit—and enes, that STATE EXPENSES kept skyrocketing up
bank.
Mr.
Hoover
had
been
the
target
i
can,
what
a
perpeThere is no excuse for it. We have too many bur
ward—higher, higher, always higher.'
many direct hits from this tuation in office of this type of
What did they care seemingly for your distress densome taxes. There should be an Immediate re of
man on the subject of bureau party government will lead to.
and the distress of the other fellow Just as long-as duction in tax collections, expenses of government cracy.
However, the difficulty in the
They have confidence in the management;
The hits were so direct
they could keep the paychecks going to political and a quick return to common sense methods of that they
made Mr. Hoover mad situation Is: Who can the people’
handling _public finances.
_
they like the manner in which their busi
hirelings?
—which I understand was never turn to? Borah asked about the
“The
sales
lax
is
inequitable
and
should
be
modi
We have asked you to point to Just. ONE thing
ness is handled. They appreciate the spirit
a difficult thing to do. But this same question.
that has been done to relieve you of your tax bur fied.
Truly
we
are
ln
a
Pooh-Bah
“Real estate should not be taxed for.stdte pur time when they met. Hoover sim state of affairs, wftere judge, jury
of helpfulness in which every service is of
den during these long trying seven or eight years.
ply .laughed and asked him what
They may say they took the real estate tax partly poses—some fifty-three percent of Michigan's acre he thought of bureaucracy nowa and executioner are adroitly com
fered.
off your shoulders. They did nothing of the. kind age will soon be up for sale because of delinquent days.
bined and politically administerYOU did that yourself when you voted for it at the taxes. Such a condition is just a little short of
There is no doubt the explana-'
"rdMcGriff in The Redcriminal. It is caused by extravagance, neglect and
last general election.
We like to feel that it is for these reasons
tion of the story that was printed
Contrast these past three administrations, when incompetency.
that the number of our depositors is con
“Immediate correction of this serious situa in__the press some time ago that
state expenses have leaped upwards by the MIL
TRICKERY NEVElft PAYS
stantly increasing.
LIONS each year after year, with that of former tion is imperative even if it requires the forgive in answer to a question how he • There has been a lot of talk in
Governor Alex J. Groesbeck who has been prevail ness of a large portion or all of these back taxes spent his time nowadays. Hoover and about Michigan to the effect
ed upon to enter the Republican primary contest which are now seriously retarding the recovery of replied that "he just laughed and that Johnnie Smith was entered
by those who have the welfare of the state at property values and have become a state menace. laughed.”
as a Fitzgerald stalking horse to
The state can well afford to cancel delinquent
All of us took our jabs at Hoov split the Groesbeck vote in
heart.
During a period of governmental reorganization taxes. The immediate result will be a direct and er for his "fact-finding commis Wayne. If Fitzgerald’s alleged
sions” and his new bureau for ii iends pulled this trick, it is a
and up-building, he kept your taxes down to a substantial benefit to all property qwners.’’
"I am not going to engage in a wild scramble this and that, and he has the dirty one. as dirty against Fitz
point where it was not a burden for you to pay.
He required the great corporations of the state to for public office. If elected, my objective will be to right to turn on us and ask us gerald as against Groesbeck.
provide the funds that he used in building up the correct well known abuses in our government— how we like it now. for everything
Be that as it may. Fitzgerald '
various state institutions through the corporation lighten the tax burden—eliminate unnecessary that Hoover did with which we backers will be sorry that Smith I
tax he had the legislature pass. He didn’t shove ! expensive public services—and reestablish, econ found fault has been multiplied is in the race. He is putting in
one hundred times by the pres some telling blows against the sec- I
this burden off onto the shoulders of the little tax omical and constitutional government.”
The Plymouth Mail is not urging its readers to ent administration.
payer.
retary of state which blows will'
With a state gas tax of only one and two cents vote for any candidate. We have simply placed
And this leads us to ask. Was come in play as handy weapons
he turned the muddy and sandy highways of the these facts before you because time passes rapidly not the whole present unAmeri tor the democrats to use in the
state into the fihest paved road system in the and we are all prone to forget the good that came can tendency instituted by the general campaign in case Fitz
Union. He started the trunk line system—and he 1 to Michigan under the Groesbeck administrations Republican^? Was not the first gerald is the party nominee.
built it on far less gas tax than the state has col and remember only the bitter things that have American protest against our de
Resort to trickery never pays—I
been said and are being said by the greedy, hate parture from the American ideal a lesson which certain of the Fitz- j
lected since.
Note Just a few of the accomplishments of the ful opponents of. one who thoroughly believes in made while the Republicans were gerald backers find it difficult to
decent government.
Groesbeck administration:
in power? And was not that pro master—Vernon J. Brown in The j
He abolished nearly half a hundred com
test disregarded with the same Ingham County l|ews.
missions and State Boards.
DOES THE STATE NEED GROESBECK
air of superiority which meets it
Organized Michigan’s Conservation Depart
now? What have the present De
ALWAYS PLAY SAFE—
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
Although we believe there is every probability mocrats done that the Republi
ment and created finest state park system in
Never lose sight of, the fact that
America. Established Are tower system in 1 that former Governor Alexander J. Groesbeck's cans did not institute? The tricksters are out in greater num
friends
are
right
when
they
say
that
his
political
north and planted millions of pine trees.
Roosevelt Administration has
enemies are responsible for the general opinion simply adopted and greatly en bers than ever to separate the un
Connected the Lower and Upper Peninsulas
that he is cold, austere and unapproachable, still larged the unAmerican philoso wary from their hard earned dol
with a state operated ferry system that has
it is not because of his social refinements or pro phy which actuated the Republi lars. Don’t be misled by advertise
'brought millions of dollars into Michigan from
clivities that we believe he Is the outstanding can cans during their last ten years—j ments offering large returns for a
tourists.
didate for governor of Michigan on either ticket with this difference, that where-! small investment in time and
Started elimination of grade crossings.
money. Most of them are frauds.
at the September Primaries this Fall.
Organized the Department of Agriculture.
as the higher classes were pre
Some readers of the Herald may recall that in viously the looters now it is the Here is what the National Better
Organized the Department of Labor and In
some previous elections our attitude has not been so-called lower classes. But by Bureau has to say:
dustry. placing representatives of labor on the
"Before sending any money to
so lenient toward Mr. Groesbeck. Those were other whomever done, the looting of the
board and giving them the right to settle
days when different Issues confronted the people country, for political, economic or an advertiser offering work at
compensation cases.
home, whose responsibility is un
of
Michigan.
We
do
not
hesitate
to
say
that
we
Established State Purchasing Department
other purpose, is destructive known to you. get the facts. If a
have differed with the former governor many times any
and treasonable.
- and through centralized purchasing saved tax
deposit is required . . . write the
on what are now dead issues, and if he is elected
payers millions of dollars.
It will not do for the Republi publisher in whose columns you
will
probably
differ
again
with
him
in
the
fu
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, AUG. 31 and SEPT. 1
Created Administrative Board that
to shout “back to the Con saw the advertisement and ask
ture. But Michigan today should be looking for a cans
Michigan to conduct its affairs in a
stitution!"
They
were
the
first
to
the publisher whether the adver
governor who has that personal power, that ex- , , _t
f
lt
u
like way.
Donald Cook and Jean Arthur
tiser is reliable and actually has
ecutlve force and ability Which will enable him to i of RenubUcan candidates in the employment
Made effective and developed budget
to offer.”—William
—-in—
step into the Governor’s chair and lead us out of ' - ^P^bllcan candidates in the
created by former Governor Albert Sleeper.
State
of
Michigan
indicates
that
Cansfield
in
The
Livingston
Coun
the quagmire into which we have fallen as a state the party has not gained in pat
Put into effect modern accounting system,
ty Republican-Press.
during the past few years.
which made immediately available to the pub
to the slightest
From what we have seen of the campaign thus riotism or wisdom
lic all information on various state funds and
is still ruled by short
"SMEARING GROESBECK”
far it appears that the former governor is going degree, but
personal selfishness. I see
Johnny Smith will say the nas
to have a tough time winning the nomination. sighted
Made conduct of State’s business public, all
no difference whatever between ty things about Groesbeck /that
She loved and lost only to find a greater love than
His
opponent.
Fitzgerald,
was
off
to
an
ear.ly
start
sessions of the Administrative Board being
Democrats and Republican in Fitzgerald won’t say—but would
she had ever known.
before friends of the former governor convinced these
opened to any person dealring to attend.
him that he should be a candidate. Some of his tics. nation-ruining characteris like to have said merely as a mat
Started widening of Woodward Avenue and
ter of competitive politics. Fitz
.friends were offended because of his delay in an
caused removal of Grand Trank tracks.
Nor is this a piea for a third gerald owes his rise in State of
nouncing himself and joined the forces of his op
Ended, after 50 year fight on part of state,
SUNDAY and MONDAY, SEPT., 2 and 3
ponent. While this fact could not be considered party. That too. in the present fice to Groesbeck, and is person
tax free charter held by Grand Trank Railway.
ally
decent enough to refrain
as a handicap by some politicians, his late entry state of the national mind, would
William Powell
certainly does not serve as a handicap to his out-, be ruled by demagogues. What we from condemning publicly his
standing ability and should mean nothing to the need is the return of the Ameri former chief. But simple political’
in
voters of the State, providing ability is what they can to his parties and his insti expediency, wherein one candidate
want in Lansing. They could well remember that tutions. The only man fit to dis is supposed to lambaste another,!
the University of Michigan, the Michigan State
lodge President Roosevelt would seems to require a fellow like
he
has
been
accomplishing
one
of
the
remarkable.
College, the State Normal Schools, School for
Jote on record ln the history of banking difficul be the man who knows better and Smith to be in the picture. Smith
Girls at Adrian, School for Boys at Lansing
ties. Serving as Receiver without pay or fee for a can do better than he. Everyone is the “smearer” in this cam-i
and ether State Institutions, educational and
bank that was considered as deeply involved as knows when a master mechanic paign.—George Averill in The;
The story of a love thief who was the soul of honor!
any in the state, he has succeeded in paying all steps fh amongst apprentices; Birmingham Eccentric.
Created Michigan’s Welfare Department andE
small depositors off 100 percent and the balance there Is never any doubt as to
made It function.
JOHNNY
RAN
AMUCK
,■
has lost but a fraction of what might have been which is which. Thus far. ln both
Built new hospitals, made other public
The newspaper boys about the;B
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, SEPT. 5 and 6
sacrificed had the affairs been ln the same hands the Administration and its critics
buildings fireproof and provided the mentally
as other institutions in like circumstances. What they have all been apprentices.— state who have been watching the. |
race
for j ■■
sick and other state wards with proper care.
hi has‘done for this bankrupt banking institution, Wm. Klamser in The Dearborn Groesbeck-Fitzgerald
Evelyn Venable and Kent Taylor
governor and who are now called1 «
"
form school stigma from delinwe believe he can do for this debt ridden state if Press.
upon to look over much Smith , B
d girls and gave them equal opgiven the opportunity.
copy
are
snickering
at
the
way
■
ITS
AGFN
THE
LAW
»etnal
fof spiritual
Groesbeck Is a fighter and when there is an ob
Johnny Spilth got into Fred tiB
99
ject in view difficulties and obstacle* in his path
Roy C. Gamble, of Detroit, ar Green’s back yard (The Ionia ■
seem but to whet his determination to accomplish tist.
will do Governor Comstock fair) last Thursday afternoon and |
what at times has seemed impossible.
in oil and hang him in the state all but ruined the Ionia fair try- h ,
He is one of the few governors of Mlrttiyan, capltol. There’s nothing strange
More Ghoulish than Frankenstein! More blood
to make 7.000 dearpeople bewhp when confronted with a request which he ln the choice, since the governor ing
lleve that he was NOT IN THE B
thirsty than Dracula!
knew was impractical or not for the best-interests seems to have a yen for a good RACE
TO
SPITE
GROESBECK.
■
of the state, knew how to say “No” and mean it. gamble; but some will be a little NO SIR, JOHNNY WAS MORE ■
of State Health DepartIt js going to take such a man to do the job that fastidious about the place pick AFRAID of Fitzgerald right under ■
■MatnfflK gained a national reputation for
Admission - Children 10c
Adults 20c
confronts the next Governor of Michigan.
ed out for hanging hJin. There
nose and Mr. Green has ■
ertMeney. Provided free distribution of diph
Those Republicans of Michigan who two years are certain mean spirits who Green’s
long been a loud booster for Mr.
teria anti-toxin and gave rural districts health
ago believed that the~time had come to tree think the nearest apple-tree limb Fitzgerald
Oh. boy, didn’t B
■■PcrvWon which previously had only been
Michigan from the menace of a state government would be preferable. — Emerson this Smithyand
from Detroit just M ..
available to cities and vtBagca.
controlled and dictated to by professional politi- Glldart in The Utica Sentinel.
spill the political beans
' '
ed criminals In penal institutions.
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Orndorff Believes Judge Lacy
Will Carry Democratic Primary
Eugene Orndorff. well known
resident of Plymouth township
who is directing the campaign
for the nomination of Judge Ar-

House for Soviet Broadcasts

Arthur Blunk Lands
Big Ten Pound Pike

The Blunk boys seem to have
the divine right around here to
catch all the big fish in the pond.
Manny Blunk has brought back
be able to offer a stronger and to Plymouth some whoppers from
more popular candidate. I am over in Oakland county during
sure we have him in Judge Lacy.” the past year or so. Last Wednes
While it is known that there day evening. Arthur Blunk step
has been some little campaigning ped out and landed a big ten
done in this locality for Governor pound pike just as though it was
Comstock, his supporters have the regular thing to do. He was
not been outwardly active in his fishing on Maxwell lake when
behalf. However it can be said the big fellow took the hook, and
that Governor Comstock has a started south with it. The trip
fallowing among Democrats in ended when the fisherman landthis part of Wayne county.
I ed him safely in the boat. The
fish was a beauty. It was caught
out in deep water.

Constitution Day Is
September 17—Not To
Be Celebrated Here

Settles Marie
Dressier Will

Ej-^nsive plans for celebration
of Constitution Day. September
17. h°ve b<-en announced by na
tional headquarters of the AmeriPlymouth residents who have
e-»n Legion. Legion authorities been
reading about the admin
hope for a nationa-wide patriotic istration
of the will of Marie
drmcns’ration on this occasion
popular motion picture
"to stimulate a greater apprecia Dressier,
who died recently, will be
tion of our Constitution and the actress
to know that Attorney
rights benefits and privileges interested
B. J. Bradner, one time resident
guaranteed thereby. All patriotic of Plymouth, is handling the
groups. civic clubs, and mem jI closing
JUDGE ARTHUR LACY
of her estate.
bers of the teaching profession ; Copies of the Los Angeles Times
thur Lacy for the Democratic no will be asked to cooperate in this | received here of recent date carmination for governor in this vi important movement."
, ried photograps of court scenes
cinity. stated yesterday that he is
Details of the plan call for in which Mr. Bradner is shown
confident Judge Lacy will carry mass meetings to be held on the looking after the legal details for
HIS Is an architect's drawing < . I tie radio palai-e that Is to he con
western Wayne county by a big evening of September 17. All Le the disposal of Marie Dressler's
structcd in Moscow soon, the plans already having befcn uinmived.
vote.
gion Posts are called upon to fur property as provided in the will. ' the building will he 3(ki feet high, not counting (he radio mast mat will
"I base my statement upon the nish speakers on the subject of
The estate consists of somefact that there is a steadily grow the Constitution to talk before . thing like $191,000 in cash. $100.- I surmount It. and will house the entire Soviet program of radio broading sentiment for him and that I grade and high schools, colleges 000 in stocks and bonds, a home I casting.
had not the slightest difficulty in and universities, and civic and , worth $50,000 besides automogetting signers for his petitions. luncheon clubs. There will be : biles and household furnishings.
Many Democra ts who a few weeks distributed to schools throughout
Under the will. Miss Dressier
ago were not overly enthusiastic the country'a reprint of an ar I remembered many friends, and
on “To Uphold and Defend : ordered the residue of her estate
about Judge Lacy are beginning ticle
the Constitution.” written by Ed
go to her sister. Bonita Ganto believe now that he is the man ward A. Hayes. National Com ;•. to
thony in England.
that the party can win with this mander of the American Legion.
To her servants. Mamie Cox
Newspapers throughout the na I and Jerry Cox. she left $35,000
fall.” stated Mr. Orndorff.
her
"We pll know that there has tion will be asked to cooperate ' and $15,000 respectively,
Lyons defeated the lo
and devote space in editorial pa | wearing apparel, automobiles and ! At least 5,000 Michigan men calSouth
Buick nine last Sunday at
been a steady growing sentiment pers
to the subject. There are no I her silverware, the last “as a re i and women are seeking public South
Lyons by the score of 15
against the present administra plans so far, for a local celebra membrance for their silver wed ' office and will have their names
presented to the voters at the to 9.
tion and the Democrats hope to tion.
ding anniversary.”
The local boys couldn't hit In
The sum of $10,000 was left to ' primary Sept. 11. according to es1 timates made by the Depart the pinches until the late innings
I
the
American
Woman's
Associa!
when they put up their famous
• tion and $5000 cash to Nella ment of State.
Under recent changes in the eight and ninth inning rallies,
■ Webb. May Dureye and Ida SutI election law. there will be many but- they fell short of tieing the
' cliffe.
Miss Dressier bequeathed her [candidates, however, whose names score.
Next Sunday at Riverside Park
diamond bracelet to Hallie Phil will not be on the primary ballips. her diamond necklace to i lots. In cases where a candidate the battle for the championship
Georgia Caine and a pin of pearls • is unopposed for the nomina- of Plymouth between the Plym
jficn for the office he is seeking, outh Haggerty Club and the
to Frances Marion.
i the name will not be printed on Plymouth Buicks will be resumed
I the ballot. Several county clerks at 1.00 o'clock in the first game
report that this change -in the of a double header.
law will result in considerable
This series is the best three
savings.
games out of five. To date each
Another change in the election . team has won one game. Next
law that is of importance to vot ; Sunday the team which wins two
ers is the provision regarding ; will be the champions of Plymlength of residence in the voting [ outh. but in case they break even
precinct. Under the old law. vot [ the deciding game will be played
ers were required to live at least some Sunday in September.
20 days in the ward and precinct : Monday. Labor Day. a strong
in which they voted. The present I feam from Highland Park which
TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF THE
law requires 20 days residence in
defeated the local boys once
[ the city, pillage or township and : has
CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN,
season will be the local at
allows for transfer of registration this
1 p. m.
on election day.
I traction at
_____________
COUNTY OF WA’YNE.
The state law governing elec
I
Bids
were
recently opened by
tion expenses requires every can
didate and every primary cam .the Navy for- 24 new fighting
Notice is hereby given that an election will be
paign committee treasurer to file ships (including 4 cruisers. 14 de-.
a report of expenses incurred 'stroyers and 6 submaries). Al- i
held in the City of Plymouth, Michigan on
within 10 days following the pri (ready under construction are 46
Tuesday, September UtK, 1934 from 7:00 in
mary election. Candidates and j ships (31 destroyers. 4 submarinthe forenoon until 8:00 o’clock in the afternoon.
campaign treasurers have 20 days les. 4 light cruisers. 3 heavy cruisin which to file reports after the J ers, 2 aircraft carriers, and 3
Eastern Standard Time./for the purpose of no
! gunboats.)
i
.\o single Item In the young November election.
minating candidates for the offices of United

T

Over 5000 Seek Local Buick Team
Public Offices Loses To S. Lyon

Primary Election

Notice

States Senator, Governor, Lieutenant Gover
nor, Representative in Congress, State Senator,
Representative in the State Legislature, also
for nominating candidates for County offices,
as prescribed by Act No. 351, Public Acts of
1925.
The election will be held in the following
places in the City of Plymouth:
Precinct No. 1—City Hall.
Precinct No. 2—Starkweather School.
L. P. COOKINGHAM,
City Clerk.

lady's summer wardrobe la more
practl -nl. comfortable and smart
iliun a brief crocheted sweater, like
the one here shown. If It Is of mer
cerized crochet cotton in an o|»enworfc stitch It will lie light and
airy enough for the hottest day.
This little blouse has a high square
ueck with font round brown but
tons. very short sleeves, and flta
tightly about the girlish watst.

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

Mr. and Mrs. Roe Hendricks
and four children of Miami Beach.
Florida, were guests of his aunt.
Mrs. Jj?nnle Meyers, and family a
few days this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Heck and
daughter. Norma Jean, of Lan
sing are spending this week with
her sister and husband. Mr. and
Mrs. Everitt Watts.

The next issue of the

Vote For

PLYMOUTH
Telephone

Directory

EDWARD R.

B ROCK
REPUBLICAN

Wayne County
Drain Commissioner

is

GOING TO PRESS
If you desire a telephone installed in time
to have your name listed in the new direc
tory, or if you want your present listing
changed, the order must be placed by
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all through the east there is a
Newly Weds Guests At much
confident feeling as
The Orndorff Home to the more
future than has existed in
the past.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Haver of
The young people expect to vis
N'-w York city and Harry Haver it the Century of Progress in Chi
of Washington. D. C. have been cago before their return east.
the
guests
for
a
few
days
of
Mr.
The second floor of the Dear
Eugene Orndorff of
The U. S. Schooner “ENTER
born Township Hall will again be and Mrs.
Plymouth-Northville road. PRISE" was considered one of
come a humming and busy manu the
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Haver are the luckiest vessels In the U. 8.
facturing plant when a crew of on
wedding trip and stop- Navy. In eight months, during the
women workers will be taken from p. d their
Plymouth for a brief visit Wes* Indian war against French
the Wayne County relief rolls and jwith intheir
and uncle. Mr. pirscv. this vessel captured six
put- to work making clothing and I Haver cameaunt
Washington to privateers and recaptured eleven
tedding for needy families. The ibe with themfrom
in Plymouth for a American merchant ships.
work will «be under the direction I brief stay.
of Miss Edna Armstrong of Wayne
M.-. and Mrs. Wlnferd Crouch
who will be assisted by Mrs. Et j Business in New York is conta Tegge of Inkster, volunteer I s:derably improved, states Mr. 'Carol Field* were guests of Miss
[Haver, although many regard it
Red Cross worker.
Imo Campbell Tuesday evening.
;
as
being
badlv
hampered
by
some
A crew of 15 or 20 women will
be employed, starting Wednesday. . of the new governmental regula- Miss Campbell accompanied them
Sewing machines are being in Itions- However he states that home for a few day's visit.
stalled at present. The Ford Mo i
tor Co. is cooperating by obtain
ing machines and getting them
ready. An appeal is being made by
Mrs. Edwin S. Stroh. chairman of
the committee in charge of this
work, for sewing machines, odds
and ends of yarn, buttons and
trimmings.
Workers will be paid an hour
Because of the fact that so many hundreds of people have
ly rate of 50 cents and the size of
been coming to my place to secure mineral water from my
their families will determine the
flowing spring it has depleted the supply I need for my place,
amount of hours they work. Only
I have found it necessary to make the slight charge of
married women on relief rolls will
be hired. Once they are put to
work direct help from the welfare
will end. At present there are ov
er 1500 cases on record at the
Welfare Office in Inkster.
Only
a Gallon
Dressings are being made for
Eloise by a group of workers un
der the direction of the Red Cross
at present. Material for the dress
for this water that so many say is proving beneficial to them.
ings is furnished by Eloise. Mate
If it is helping any one. I am glad of it and am perfectly will
rial to be used for welfare work
ing that they should continue to secure what they think in
will be-furnished by the federal
needed.
government.
Clothes will not be distributed
Beginning at once, I will also be glad to pick up your con
from the Inkster Welfare Office,
tainers at your home, fill them and return them to you. pro
it was stated by Stuart Grant,
viding the quantity is not too small. Of course, this applies
who is in charge, but requisitions
to Plymouth only.
•
will be filled out by investigators
who call on welfare client period
ically. The investigators will list
PLYMOUTH ROCK MINERAL
the necessities of the families in
their care and the report will be
handed in to the office. If it
WATER SPRINGS
meets with approval the clothing
will then be delivered. — Wayne
Dispatch.
(Fountain of Youthl
338 Mill Road, just beyond Ford Factory'
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Huston
Phone 159W, Plymouth
were dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Reichnecker in Ann
Arbor Sunday.

Provide Work For
Married Women

Notice!
IOC

This Farm Drudgery
Was Never Meant for Human
Shoulders . . .

CARRYING 50 TONS
OF
5 WATER
it
1OO MILES
A YEAR!
O the housewife falls much of the task of
pumping and carrying water for household
uses Under average conditions, in one year, she
will pump from 25 to 50 tons ol water and will
walk a distance oi 30 to 100 miles to carry this
water. All this needless drudgery can be elimi
nated ail these countless steps saved- all this
back-breaking toil forever ended by the installa
tion oi a running water system. 11 you have electric
power on your farm, you may have your own com- '
pletely automatic water system and enjoy the same ’
com tort and convenience as if you were living in tLe
city The operating cost it but a few cents a week.

T

A running water system is a profitable investment
for your farm. Consider these advantages that
running water brings you: HEALTH Jrlentv of
water is essential for health. An abundant supply
ts a household necessity. It is the answer to the
sewerage disposal problem. PROTECTION- Run
ning water furnished by 4 dependable water
system protects you from fire. PROFIT' Since
milk is 87% water, a constant supply is necessary
for maximum milk production. Hogs will also
fatten more quickly if a plentiful supply of water
is available.
The operating cost of a running water system is
but a few cents a week. Install a water system
NOW. Choose a pump big enough for your present
and future requirements, and then install outlets or
faucets for the kitchen, laundry, barn and garden.
Distributor* of pumping equipment in this territory
will gladly advise you as to the equipment beat suited
for your individual needs. Or call Tne Detroit Edison
Company for a complete list of distributor*. Attend
to this matter TODAY.

Monday, Sept 10
Call 9913

WORLD WAR VETERAN

THE DETROIT EDISON CO.
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from a ten day’s trip to Plainfield. i Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Norton
New Jersey, where they were ' and children of White Plains,
New York, who had been guests
guests of his sister and family.
DEPOSITS INSURED
'of their uncle and aunt. Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Felton and Mrs. Sidney D. Strong and fam
Miss Norma Jean Stevens of sons
are to be the week-end and ily, enjoyed a few days also at A
Howell has been visiting her over Labor
guests of Mr. and Century of Progress and will re
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Al Mrs. M. G. Day
Blunk at their cottage turn to Plymouth before leaving
bert Stevens.
at Maxfield Laxe.
for their home on Sunday. Miss
WASHINGTON, D. C.
Elizabeth Strong will accompany
Betty Brown of Haggerty High
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Jarrait
way spent a few days last week and granddaughter, Virginia Jar them to White Plains for a visit.
for'each 'depositor
with Jean Blunk at her home on
rait, are leaving today for a visit
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Eaton
the North 'territorial Road.
to A Century of Progress and plan and daughters Venola and Geor- .
to
return
Monday.
ganna
of
California
were
the
[
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stein
guests last week of Mr. and Mrs. i Both Plymouth banks today re positors in insured banks.
metz were guests of her brother
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Archer and E. R. Eaton and other relatives in ceived from the Federal Deposit
A statement by the Federal
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Mott Wil
baby and Walter Herrod of Pon this locality and western Mich j Insurance Corporation at Wash Deposit Insurance Corporation
cox. at Howell Sunday.
tiac were guests Sunday of Mr. igan. Mr. Eaton stopped in Plym ington the official signs which follows:
• • •
on his way back to Cali I wil hang at all receiving windows
"The purpose of the signs is to
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Ford and and Mrs. F. E. Terry on North outh
fornia from Pittsburg where he 'as visible evidence that the de- let depositors know which banks
family of Port Huron were guests Harvey street.
had been to attend a meeting of j positors of this institution are are insured. Heretofore, although
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Slater of the few remaining members of , insured.
90% of the licensed banks are
Davis and family.
Brooklyn. New York, made her the United States army first sig | The twp local banks are of insured, depositors have had no
sister. Mrs. Frank Dunn, and fam nal corps organization of which • more than 14.000 licensed banks
Mrs. Ruth Huston-Whipple and ily a short visit this week enroute he was a member during the in the country who are receiv easy means of .identifying them.
"If, by any unforseen circum
brother. Oscar Huston, have re from Adrian, where they had been Spanish war. Of the 58 men who ing these signs. Insured banks stance.
an insured bank should
turned from a few day’s visit with i called by the serious illness of made up this branch of army ! are able to offer protection to suspend,
the Insurance Corpora
relatives at Ashtabula. Ohio.
Mr. Slater's mother. On Tuesday service during the invasion of their depositors up to $5,000. Sta- tion would begin paying off the
they left for Brooklyn accom Cuba and Porto Rico, there were | tistical studies have shown that depositors just as soon as a re
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Chaffee and panied by their niece, Mrs. Win 17 present at the Pittsburg
i this maximum fully protects more ceiver was appointed for the
son, Thomas, returned Sunday field S. Baughan.
union.
1 than 97 per cent of all the de- closed institution. The depositors
would receive their money in a
few days instead of waiting
months or years as was the case
in the former method of liquid
ation. This is not only a benefit
to the depositors, but it saves the
community from a terrific econ
omic and social blow. When the
depositors receive their insured
accounts they assign their claims
to the Insurance Corporation.
Thereafter liquidation proceeds on a business-like basis with the I
maximum chance of the Corpora- j
tion and other creditors being i
paid in full."

Local News

The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
$5000

’ //(ft(fay Sfl FEl Y

El■K

SAFEST TIRES m the WORLD!
PRICES REMARKABLY LOW!

bPROOF of SAFETY
TWO

BREATH-TAKING

ENDURANCE/BURS

LAST WEEK OR SAME TRACK-A DRAMATIC
COMPARISOR OF SAFETY! READ BOTH LETTERS!

The Proof of leadership is performance! Many
claim it, but Firestone proves it. Never before have
tires withstood such severe, continuous, grinding
torture, breaking 77 records for 3,000 consecutive
miles at 127.2 miles an hour. Not a Gum-Dipped cord
loosened, not a tread separated, not one blowout.
Hour after hour, on through the scorching heat
of the day and inky blackness of the .night, with
temperatures as high as 120 degrees — breaking
record after record for speed, strength, safety And
blowout protection—all in a stupendous demonstratnui
of safety performance for the car owners of AmericL
This remarkable achievement was made possible
by Gum-Dipping, the Firestone patented process which
saturates and coats every fiber within the cords with'
* liquid rubber—counteracting friction and heat and
preventing the tire from heating up an<M»lowing out.
For your holiday trip have the Firestone Service
Dealer or Service Store equip your car with Firestone
Tires, Spark Plugs, Battery and Aquapruf Brake
Lining. Protect your life and the lives of your family
"ith the safest tire in the world. Buy
hem this week before
orices go higher.

$5000 ,

Gladys swarthout—

Mmdar N^h o— N 0 C -WEAF N*-.

Ask About

Our Time Payment Plan

PAY AS YOU DRIVE

-

CONVENIENT TERMS TO

ANY MOTORIST

Buy the best the easy way

PLYMOUTH AUTO SUPPLY
WM. KEEFER
SOUTH MAIN STREET,

RUSSELL DETTLING
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

How Taxpayers
Foot The Bills

Special interest in Michigan
who are so intently interested in
shoving off onto the shoulders of
the taxpayers another burden in
the form of municipally owned
utilities will be interested in the
following news dispatch from
Toronto, Canada where Niagara's
great power is providing the tax
payers with another big debt to
pay:
T. Stewart Lyon, chairman of
the Ontario Hydro Electric Pow
er Commission, tonight announc
ed power supplied to municipali
ties and other customers in the
Niagara system in 1933 cost $4.221.000 more than the commis
sion received for it.
Mr. Lyon said the commission
in the next two and a half years
Clyde Cookingham of Danemust accept additional delivery ville. Illinois, is the guest of his ,
of 260.000 horsepower under con uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. L. |
tracts already existing with the P. Cookingham.

Perry’s Headquarters at
Lake Erie
This house provided the head
quarters for Commodore Oliver
H. Perry while he was in com
mand of the American fleet on
the lake.
Our staff adjusts all details in an
unobtrusive and practical man
ner. “The degree of our person
al attentiveness is not governed
by cost.”

About twenty relatives joined
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Millard on
Sunday. August 26. in celebrating
their fifteenth wedding annivers
ary at their home on Maple ave
nue. The guests arrived in time
for dinner which was served at
two - thirty o’clock and all great
ly enjoyed it. During the course
of the afternoon the ‘‘bride and
groom" were made exceedingly
happy when they were presented
with numerous gifts in crystal in
honor of the occasion. The guests
included Mr. and Mrs. E. C.
Smith and son, Gordon, of Ann
Arbor. Mr. and Mrs. Harmon
Kingsley and son. Gerald, Milton Enell and son. Jr., and daugh
ter. Margery, of Wayne. Mr. andi
Mrs. Harold Smith of Dearborn,'
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Millard,
Meta Leach, Mrs. Louisa Chaundy
and Allanburt Losee of Detroit,
Mrs. Mary E. Brown. Mrs. S. E.
Cranson, Mr. and Mrs. William
Bredin of Plymouth.
Mrs. Kenneth Rathburn. tMadelon Shingleton) was hostess
Saturday. August 25th at her
home on Thayer Blvd., Northville,
to a group of fourteen honoring
Miss Lois Caldwell with a linen
shower. Miss Caldwell's marriage
to Howard Dicks will take place
the 30th of this month. The
bride-to-be found her presents by
means of printed verses telling
her ’ where to look. The guests
spent the afternoon
playing
Michigan poker after which re
freshments were served. Guests
included: Miss Lois Caldwell. Mrs.
William Meier (Katherine Tuck)
Miss Hazel Rathburn, Miss Cath
erine Nichol. Miss Elizabeth
Strong. Miss Vaun Campbell,
Mrs. Sam Stalter (Helen Bridge),
Miss Dora Gallimore, Miss Wino
na Kenter, Miss Elaine Shingle
ton. Mrs. Robert Shingleton,
Mrs. Frank Dicks, Mrs. " William
Foreman (Marguerite Wood). and
Mrs. J. Frank Caldwell.

Miss Lillian Fairman enterI tained at a garden tea Wednes! day. August 22, honoring her
(neice. Miss Katherine Townsend,
j The charm of the old age setting
j proved a delight and inspiration
' to lovers of beauty kind of nai ture. It was an assembly of artists,
i writers and musicians.
I
• • •
I As Tuesday was the fifteenth
wedding anniversary of Mr. and
Mrs. Murry L. Ansel they cele
brated by inviting their son and
wife. Mr. and Mrs. L. Berne An
sel and Mr. and Mrs. Clyde John
son of Detroit to join them for
dinner that evening at their home
on Haggerty Highway.
* The members of the Stitch
and Chatter Club had a most en
joyable day Tuesday at the sum
mer home of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Shear at Base Lake. The ladies
had a co-operative luncheon at
noon and at night the men joined
them for dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. William Farley
attended a .reunion of cousins
Saturday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. James Walls at Orchard
Lake. There were about one
hundred present who enjoyed din
ner and supper together and the
hospitt
Itauty' of‘ the
---------Walls.
Mrs. Murry L. Ansel and
daughter, Judy Ann. of Haggerty
Highway were guests of Mrs.
Charles Bublitz and daughter.
Doris May. for luncheon Tuesday
at their home in Grosae Pointe the
occasion being the eleventh birth
day of Judy Ann.

fev

special

This advertisement and
99c gives you this $1.50
Belmont Pen

Outfit of

Society News

On Saturday evening Mr. and
Mrs. P. W. Carley entertained a
number of out-of-town guests at
cards at their home on North
Harvey street. Those present were
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Scott and
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Fitzgerald of
Battle Creek, Mr. and Mrs. B. J.
O'Keefe of Howell. Mr. and Mrs.
John Kleis and Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Smith of Ann Arbor, Mr.
and Mrs. E. M. Gibb and Ben
Zeab of Dixboro. The Scott's and!
the Fitzgerald’s remained over ’
the week-end.

LiUM io >k. VOICE OF FIRESTONE

Friday, August 31, 1934
Beauhamois and Maclaren. Que
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hondorp
bec, power companies.
will go to Grand Rapids Satur
In 1933, the total cost of power day for a visit with relatives and
generated by the commission for
onday will attend the Hon
the Niagara system was $18,042,- dorp reunion to be held that day
854 and power purchased in the in that city.
east cost $6,283,276. a total cost
’21 >
-------------------of $24,326-,130.
'"’—'Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Huston en
"The deduction in the case of tertained Austin Whipple and son
power furnished by the commis Edson Austin, at dinner Monday
sion to municipalities as taken evening at the Totem Pole on the
from the contingency fund was Five Mile Road.
$2,015,572 so that the net cost to
the municipalities in 1933 was
$22,300,588, about $2,000,000 less
than the cost of the power to the
_J|| SCHOOL
commission.” Mr. Lyon said.
"The commission supplied pow
OPENING
er to private companies and cus
tomers of the Niagara system un
der flat rate contracts during
1933 which cost the commission,
including provision for sinking
fund, the renewals of $743,000. a
total of $6,038,934. This was $2.221.034 more than the revenue
derived from the power sold."

Unbreakable pearl pyralin bar
rel—brown, green, gray or
black with rhodium trimming.
Solid gold point, iridium tip
ped. Rolled gold trimmings.
Long or short with clip. A bar
gain.

This advertisement and
49c gives you this $1.00
Belmont Pencil
Colors to match pens. Rolled
gold trimmings. Long or short
with clips on both. A guaran
teed perfect writing instru
ment.

Beyer Pharmacy

SchraderBros.

165 Liberty St.

funeral Director?

Phone 211

phone -78i w
Plymouth, mich.
COURTZOUS AMOULANOC ON CALL

Picnic appetites are born big—fill your pantry with these labor
saving foods, at our low prices! (There’ll be 7 to 9 meals before
you shop for food again).
COUNTRY CLUB

Pork & Beans 4 29c
SMALL CANS

6 cans 25c

CAMPBELL’S

Pork & Beans

5

cans

25c

BOND

SWEET PICKLES

Quart
Jar

19c

20 oz.
Jar

27c

lb.

15c

Quart
Jars

25c

HOLLYWOOD

OLIVES
CREAM STORE

1

CHEESE
MASTER

DILL PICKLES
LATONIA CLUB

GINGER ALE

Case of
12 - 95c

Average 14 oz.
bottle

OV

ROCKY RIVER BEVERAGES,_____ _______ 24 oz. bot. 8c
Cream Salad

MUSTARD ................................... jar 10c

Kraft’tf
MIRACLE WHIP

jar 21c

PEANUT BUTTER
2 lb. jar 25c
Avondale
«■
CIDER VINEGAR .................... qt 12c

WALDORF TISSUE
Cotton soft and absorbent

4 rolls 19c

PENN RAD
99c
MOTOR OIL
8 qt. can
Plus 8c Oil Tax

Smooth and Fragrant
JEWEL COFFEE, .................... lb. 21c
Blue Label
SALADA TEA
. .. 4 lb. pkg. 39c
Delicious
........... 2 pkgs. 9c
CRACKER JACK.
Spice Drop
CANDIES.
.................. lb. l«c

'otatoes 15Pecklb. 9C
ananas 5 lbs. 25c
CELERY

Well
Bleached, Stalk

LABOR DAY SPECIALS — CLOSED FOR TWO
DAYS — SUNDAY and MONDAY
SUGAR CURED BAKED BONELESS HAM, —............- 29c
CHOICE BEEF ROAST,__ 2________________ lb. 11c to 15c
BONELESS ROLLED VEAL ROAST, ............. ............. . 19c
LEG OR LOIN ROAST VEAL,____________ __________17c
CHOICE STANDING RIB ROAST__________________17c
ROLLED RIB OR RUMP ROAST,______________ ____ 19c

dt
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Local Ball Team
Taken Into Camp
The Plymouth Schrader-Hag
gerty’s lost to the Northville
Wolverines. 9 to 2, last Thursday
at the Northville Wayne County
Pair. Northville is holding first
place in the Triple AAA division
of the Detroit Baseball Federa
tion.
Samuel Beauchamp was picked
as the starting pitcher for Plym
outh, but gave way to Milton
Mott in the fourth inning after
allowing four runs. Herman Hartner went the route for North
ville pitching excellent ball.
Plymouth collected six hits off
Hartner while the Plymouth
pitchers were holding the hard
hitting Wolverines to eight.
Northville on Saturday defeat
ed Farm Crest. 4 to 0, to win the
Fair Tournament. Farm Crest
was the winner over South Lyons
on Friday.
The Korte nine of Dearborn
won the second game of the three
game series from the Plymouth
Schrader-Haggerty’s
by
the
score of. 15 to 4. last Sunday at
Plymouth-Riverside Park. Plym
outh had won the first game. 12
to 7.
Harold Pankow, Norman Atchinson and Carl Golm divided
the mound duty for Plymouth.
Leslie Suttle started and finish
ed in the box for Dearborn.
In the second inning William
Cass drove the ball into right
center field for a home run. The
bases were empty at the time.
Sunday September 2nd. the
Plymouth Schrader - Haggerty’s
will resume their five game series
with the Plymouth Buick Sales in
a twin bill at Plymouth-Riverside
Park. Each team has one game to
its credit. First game starting at
1:30 p. m.
Labor Day. September 3rd,
Schrader - Haggerty’s will meet
the Brightmoor Hi-Speeds in two
games, first game starting at
10:00 a. m. in the forenoon. The
afternoon game starting .at 3:30
p. m.

THB PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Edward Brock Runs
For County Position

Dearborn Taxes
Henry Ford Pays

Edward R. Brock, Republican
candidate for the Wayne County
Drain Commissions, resides at
1615 W. Grand Blvd., was bom
in the city of Detroit, a taxpayer
The City of Dearborn was able
and property owner, is married,
pay some $23,000 in claims and
forty years of age, was educated to
accounts
this week, 'when the
in the public and parochial deadline for
paying taxes with
schools of this city, with a busi out penalty expired
on August
ness and commercial training, as 20th.
?. successful wholesale and retail
farm and produce merchant for i The largest single taxpayer, the
■ Ford Motor Company, paid onetwenty years.
Edward R. Brock, is a constable quarter of Its city taxes on Monof the fourteenth ward, having | day of this week, and all of its
been elected and is serving his i portion of the Fordson School
I District tax.
third consecutive term.
He believes in a progressive pro I When a representative from
gram yet rigid economy in the I the Ford Motor Company appearexpenditure of public money, and ; ed shortly before 4 p. m. on Monin a more qual distribution of ! day. the city treasurer. Wm. A.
public improvements and jobs, Kaiser, was on hand to meet him.
that all taxpayers may derive This happens to be an annual
proportionate benefits therefrom. affair.
Insisting that all contracts that
He handed Mr. Kaiser a check
are let out specify that the Jobs for $1,412,031.46. The check rep
be given to the people of Wayne resented one-quarter of the city
County, and that an American tax and the Fordson School Dis
standard living wage be paid.
trict tax in full. This is not all the
Mr. Brock is a World War Vet local taxes Mr. Ford or the Ford
eran. and a member of the Ame Motor Company pays into the
rican Legion.
treasurer here.
Mr. Ford personally pays the
On Fishing Trip, They following
taxes. His personal city
amounts to $175,048.88: of
Rescued Drowning Cow tax
this he .has paid one-quarter, or
Robert Todd and party of $43,762.22. His taxes in the Hen
friends and their families Rev. ry Ford School District No. 5
Loya Sutherland, Albert Gates amounted this year to $68,294.and Ernest Robinson were re 81; this he has paid In full. His
turning from Atlanta last week taxes in. School District No. 1
end. On passing a small lake they were $5,928.19. His taxes in Dis
saw a 400 pound heifer up to its trict No. 7 are not yet due and
neck in the mud. They put a tow are not known.
rope around its neck and hauled
The total tax. excluding School
it out preventing it from drown
District 7, which the Ford Motor
ing.
and Henry Ford person
Mr. Todd says if this is printed Company
in The Mail as a fish story about ally pays amounts to $2,708,034.
74.
In
round
numbers their total
fishermen trolling for pike and
.getting a cow it ought to stop taxes per year amount to over
$3,000,000, or about 63 per cent of
Glenn Smith for awhile.
all taxes paid in the city of Dear
born.
Mr. Kaiser stated that tax col
lections this year were somewhat
better than last year at this time.
In'August of 1933, 25.4% of tax
COOLING DRINKS
es were collected, while this year
*the percentage is about 27% col
URING the summer and fall lected.
month* we have so many very
Under the quarter payment
warm days that a cool drink or an plan, stated Mr. Kaiser, anyone
Ice la most welcome.
may pay one-quarter of his taxes
(before Aug. 20) and another
Citrus Cocktail.
quarter in December and so on,
Put chipped Ice in cocktail glasses. until the full amount is paid, and
Oiling them one-third full. Add the this without penalty or interest.
following: One-fourth cupful each Dearborn Press.
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Business and
Professional
Di recto ry
Law Offices

GUY W. MOORE
and
HAL P. WILSON
Corner Beck and Plymouth
Roads
Hours: 6 to 8 p. m.
or by appointment
Call Plymouth 316M.

Jeweler
and
Optometrist
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired
290 Main St.
' Phone 274

MAUDE M. BENNETT
Agent for
New York Life Insurance Co.
Phone 7100-F22
1700 Ann Arbor Road

DR. C. J. KERSHAW
Veterinarian
Wayne Road—& mile south of
Plymouth Road
Hospital and Boarding Kennels
Phone 7147F3

Zilkii
Dr. W. V. Wilkinson
CHIROPRACTOR
809 Penniman Avenue
Room No. 3—Plymouth United
Rank Annex
Office Hours:
Monday, Wednesday, Friday
evenings, 7 to 9 p. m.
Phone Plymouth 26M or
Detroit Northlawn 4027
X-Ray

of lemon Juice, orange Juice, grape
fruit Juice, and sugar. Add a few
grains of salt, a cupful of sliced
fresh strawberries, one cupful of
sparkling water and top with
sprigs of fresh mint.
lead T«a Cuba*.
Make tea by. pouring four cupful*
of boiling water over four teaspoon
fuls of tea. Steep for five minutes.
Freeze like ice cubes in the Iceies*
refrigerator, placing a section of
lemon In the green tea cubes and
of orange In the black tea cubes. Serve
two cubes in each glass.
Pass a
dish of lemon and orange slices with
the tea.
Golden Nectar.
\ Strain three cupfuls of orange
juice and one cupful of lemon Juice,
two and one-half cupfuls of pineap
ple Juice. Add one and one-third
cupfuls of sugar, two io four cup
fuls of water, chill and serve with
chipped Ice.

Fruitade.
Drain one-half cupful of crushed
pineapple, add two tablespoonfuls
of lemon juice, one cupful of orange
Juice, two cupfuls of boiling water
jnd two tablespoonfuls of sugar.
Stand until well mixed and cool,
then add two tablespoonfuls more
of sugar and serve poured over Ice.
Orangeade—Grape.
Take two cupfuls of white grape
Juice, one cupful of orange Juice,
four teaspoonfuls of sugar, mix un
til sugar Is dissolved. Fill glasses
one-fourth full of Ice finely chipped,
add the fruit juices and serve with
orange slices on top for a garnish.
Orangeade.
Take the Juice of four oranges
and one lemon. Boll the peel from
one orange in one cupful of water
for five minutes, add to the Juices
with a quart of cold water and onethird cupful of sugar. Serve with
crushed ice and garnish with wedgeshaped pieces of orange.
© by Western NewatxkDer Union.

Democrats Point Out
Historical Error In
Mail—Ask Correction
Old timers along “political
row” in Plymouth have caught
the Plymouth Mail up on some of
its local historical data published
in last week’s issue.
It was said in The Mail that
the Conner hardware store for
long past forty years had been
the Democratic headquarters of
Plymouth.
It was not forty years at all. It
should have been something like
seventy years ago, back to the
time when Democrats were De
mocrats and Republicans were
Whigs.
William Conner who probably
has voted the Democratic ticket
more consistently than any other
Democrat in Michigan, states that
his store, owned by his father
long before the Rebellion, has
been "Democratic” lohger than
most of the pioneers in Plym
outh can remember.
When the big banner announc
ing the Fitzgerald-for-govemor
headquarters almost across the
street from the Conner hardware
was strung up. some of the local
Democrats regarded it as an in
vasion upon what they declare is
their sacred and inherited rights.
They looked at it. turned around
and looked at it again.
One Democrat said to another
Democrat—“funny about politics
these days. Some of these Repub
licans won’t even keep on the
street where they belong, but
come right over here where we’ve
been almost since the - days of
Andy Jackson. Maybe they think
they’re going to get some Demo
cratic votes. Maybe we are think
ing they won’t.”
At any rate the left side of the
street, going north is still Demo
cratic except for Smitty’s place.
The east side of the street has
gone Republican if a sign^means
anything.

e,y LAWR^nce

+)av/-[+1orjt€.

I like to turn men’s thoughts away
From struggle and from strife,
And have them contemplate with me
The happy things of life.
I like to lead them down the paths
Of Nature’s wonderland,
Where beauty, cheer and peace of mind
Are found on every hand.
It seems to me that life should bring
More happiness and fun—
More satisfaction and content
With every setting sun;
It seems to me that we should tind
Release from daily eare,
And spend more time where friendly joys
Are waiting everywhere.
So many things men think they need.
And slave so long to gain.
Bring only misery and loss
And bitterness and pain!
So many things that fill our lives
With drudgery and toil
Are such a foolish price to pay
For all the fun they spoil!
And so, I like to turn men’s thoughts,
As often a3 I may,
^To things that help them to forget
F
The burdens of the day;
• I like to guide their weary steps
Where friendliness and cheer
Will drive discouragement away,
And bring contentment near.

Mrs. Voorhies On Plymouth Folks
State Committee Visitors At Fair
Announcement has just been
made of the selection of Mrs.
Paul Voorhies of Detroit, former
well known resident of Plymouth
and wife of former Attorney Gen
eral Paul W. Voorhies. as one of
the 200 prominent women of
Wayne county on the Fitzgeraldfor-govemor women’s executive
committee.
As far as her many friends in
Plymouth recall, Mrs. Voorhies
has never before been active in be
half of any'candidate. Her selec
tion on the Fitzgerald-for-governor committee was announced in
some of the Detroit papers Sun
day.
The present Republican prim
ary campaign i has al/> brought to
Plymouth its first political head
quarters. as announced in the
last issue of The Mail. The Fitz
gerald-For-Governor organization
has rented the large store space
in the Fisher building and has
employed Leonard Murphy to run
it.
Turkey has just taken delivery
of 1000 mines from Russia for her
Navy and is now negotiating with
Japan for a loan of $100,000,000
for naval construction. 80% of
which will be spent in Japan. The
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Ask Removal Of
Justice Fiedler
Removal from office of Justice
of the Peace, William J. Fiedler.
Taylor Township, was asked of
Governor William A. Comstock
today by John Torsky, 4870 Og
den Ave., through the Automobile
Club of Micnigan.
Fiedler stated Wednesday that
the entire matter was a political
conspiracy. “Friends of Numbers.
Mrs. Hill and Torsky have been
attempting to place slot machines
in the township for some time."
Justice Fiedler said. “I told them
that I would not stand for it and
now they are retaliating with
this ballyhoo, it’s just politics.
Justice Fiedler also denied being
drunk and reiterated his charges
that Torsky had violated the traf
fic law by failing to stop at Tele
graph Road and the Waibastf<R.
R. cutoff. “Torsky became abusive
when I told him that he shoul<_
have stopped at the intersection,
and threatened to make hambur
ger out of me. I then drew my
gun and arrested him in self pro
tection,” Justice Fiedler added.
In his petition to the governor
Torsky charges Justice Fiedler
with humiliating treatment and
drunkeness. In an affidavit he al
so accuses Fiedler with mis-use
of firearms, false arrest, and
great bodily harm. He also states
that at the time of his arrest.
Fiedler so frightened and unnerv
ed his wife, Mary, and his three
year old daughter, Olga May, that
they both had to undergo care
of a doctor. Mrs. Torsky Is about
to become a mother.
Fiedler holds court at his of
fice at Ecorse and Telegraph
Roads. Taylor Township has a
population of approximately 2,000. It consists mostly of scatter
ed residential sections and has
no large communities. — Dear
born Press.

Hundreds of Plymouth resi New Game Laws Soon
dents visited the
NorthvilleWayne County fair last week at
Ready For Nimrods
Northville and thoroughly enjoy
ed the many interesting events
For the first time it will carry
that had been arranged.
Plymouth day as usual brought illustrations. A full page Is devotforth a big crowd from this city i ed to pictures of three upland
to the fair. While the stores did gamebirds on which shooting is
not close as in past years, there permitted in season, the ruffed
were few people on the streets grouse, sharptailed grouse and
during the afternoon, most of prairie chicken. Another page has
them having gone over to the illustrations of protected ducks,
the bufflehead, ruddy duck and
fair.
The Ford automobile award woodduck, to aid hunters in their
was made Saturday night in the identification.
A page is reserved especially
presence of a crowd that was
for the deer hunter, showing a
near 5,000.
Albert Earhart, a worker in the skeleton drawing of a buck and
Ford plant at Northville, his wife the vital heart area. This picture
and three little children, had the is to aid the hunter in getting his
number that enabled them to deer and reduce the chances of
leaving wounded animals in the
drive away the machine.
Secretary Floyd Northrop stat woods.
On the back cover is a half
ed yesterday that with the prem
ium money that had been receiv tone cut of the famous “doe and
ed from the state, the association fawn” picture under the caption
would break about even on the “Look Before You Shoot.” The
fair. There will be a sufficient digests contain all the latest hunt
amount to pay all bills, he be ing regulations, including the fed
eral regulations on migratory
lieves.
waterfowl. They are now in the
program includes two 10,000 ton hands of the printer and are ex
cruisers, four destroyers and four pected to be ready for distribu
submarines.
tion within a fortnight.
I

School Days

ARE
Start A

New School Year
With a

PARKER PEN
The New Life Time Parker holds 106% more ink,
has a transparent barrel showing you how much
ink your pen contains.
Parker Pens priced from $1.25 and up.
Parker's Quink Ink, non-dogging and quick dry
ing makes a perfect team. Buy a Parker and en
joy satisfaction. We will be glad to show you these

COMMUNITY
Phone
390

Pharmacy

330 S.
Main St

SCHOOL CLOTHING
at ECONOMY PRICES!!!
EVERYTHING IN SCHOOL
SUPPLIES
Loose Leaf Fillers____________ 4c
Crayolas,------------------------ 4c and 8c
Boys’ Guaranteed Watches_____$1.00
*
BLANKET BARGAINS
This week only—Buy Now—They will
be higher later.
Single Cotton, Heavy Plaid 70x80 __ 69c
Double Cotton, Heavy Plaid, 70x80 $1,35
Oil Cloth, 1st quality,________ yd. 20c

Lines 5c- $1 Dept Store
Plymouth, Michigan

BUY UmtA NEXT CAR ON THE BASIS OF
THE

THE PRICE

THE

AND UP.
ANY people find it a good
ard Six Sport
Flint, Mich., $465. fTith
plan, when baying a car, to
hampers, spare tire and tire
consider first what it does to makelock, the list price is $18.00
additional. Prices subject to
motoring more enjoyable; next,
change without notice. Com
what it costs to operate; and last,
pare Chevrolet's low delivered
its price. Proceeding thus, you find
prices and easy G. M. A. C.
Motors Value.
terms. AC
' General Mot
that Chevrolet alone combines
Knee-Action, Body by t Fisher, a
valve-in-head engine, and cableciehoiet rues
controlled brakes—definite addi
«re ieek iesicei
tions to motoring pleasure. Further
investigation reveals that owners
AS MICK AS
say a Chevrolet saves on gas, oil,
and upkeep. If you now consider
price you discover that the Chev
rolet is priced extremely low. Your
Chevrolet dealer invites you to go
over the facts with him.

M

Service - Quality S!

Neurocalometer

DR. WM. F. PARSONS

Hours By Appointment
920 Michigan Theater Bldg.
Randolph 3983

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY
DETROIT, MICHIGAN
DCAl-CR ADVERTISEMENT

11367 Indian Avenue
Plymouth Road near
Inkster Road
Redford 3071

Dr. E. B. Cavell
Veterinary Surgeon
BOARDING KENNELS
Phone Northville 39
208 Griswold Road
NORTHVILLE, lCCH.

HEAT
IESS MONEY

Plymouth Lbr. & Coal Co.

CHEVROLET
ERNEST J. ALLISON

Plymouth, Michigan
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Miss Betty St. Clair, who had
The many friends of Miss
thorough inspection of tjie build
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Kathleen Ford will be glad to
ing. Unless one has followed the
Leo Crane, returned to Clarkston learn that after spending three
changes which have been made,
last week.
year's as a patient in the Mayeveryone should be agreeably surbury Sanatorium in Northville
prised to see how the building has I Mrs. Carl Heide who had been
Mrs. O. F. Beyer and daughter, she is home again and in perfect
been modernized.
gaining
is
not
so
well
this
week.
Elizabeth, spent Sunday with health.
In the old building the offices j
Detroit friends at their cottage
in which most of the clerical
A daughter was bom Saturday. at Lakeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hauk en
work was done were located on 1 August
Twenty-one teams competed in
to Mr. and Mrs. Oley
tertained the Mission Study Sun
the dark side of the building ’ Drayton25,<Zetta
doubles tennis tournament at
Travis).
Mrs. Lillian Stanible
and day school class of the Presbyte the
without natural light and poor'
the Wayne County courts in Riv
ventilation. Now all offices have . Dr. and Mrs. Saunders of Eloise daughter. Evelyn. will go to rian church at their home Tues erside Park last Sunday. August
The committee making arrange been re-located on the light side ‘
Lansing today for a week’s visit day evening and the Canton Com 26. The courts were almost as
called on the latter’s father. Mr. with relatives.
ments for the public showing of of the building and direct out George
munity club Wednesday evening. windswept as the Sunday before
Sears, one day last week.
the remodeled City flail has set side light and ventilation have
The Korte baseball team of
Mr. .and Mrs. Cleo Curtis and Dearborn will play the Rosedale but they were filled with tourna
September 8th as the day for this been provided. There have been
play from ten in the morn
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers Mr. and Mrs. Fred Killingworth Garden
showing. The building will be three offices provided on the sec
team Monday evening at ment
ing until near dark.
were
Sunday
guests
of
the
lat
have
‘been
spending
the
past
open for inspection by the public ond floor in the space formerly
6:30 on the St. Michael’s diamond
A further draw was made be
from 1:00 in the afternoon until used for storage. These offices are ter's brother and wife, in Detroit. week at-Island Lake.
in Rosedale Gardens.
tween the new teams entered and
such time in the evening as the occupied by the CERA Work Div
Mrs. Harry Wiseman Is spend
Mrs. Ethel Parker ot
the j Mrs. Frank K. Learned retum- they were placed on the bracket
festivities are completed. Plans ision officials, the CERA Welfare
the teams entered the week
for a program and entertain officials and the third office is ing the week with relatives in Wayne County Training School is i ed Thursday from a len week's below
i
enjoying a two week's trip to | visit with her daughter. Frances. before.
ment for Saturday evening are used by the engineering staff of j Detroit.
The exhibition match played j
California.
*
,
a{
Boolder.
Colorado,
and
relabeing arranged and the entire the City.
, Miss Mildred Lindemann of
between
Claude
Gebhardt
as
the'
program will be announced in
,, , '
* ’
| lives at Colorado Springs. Miss
The greatest change in the Delphos. Ohio is . spending the
Mr.land Mrs. Oliver Goldsmith Katherine Learned, who accom- 1933 singles winner and Elton I
next week's paper.
entire building has been made in J
among those who attended panied her. continued on from Knapp as the 1934 winner was
Every citizen is invited to at the Commission room, which I week with Jane and Betty Korb. were
won by Elton Knapp with the
the
Hagenback-Wallace
circus
in
Chicago to Cincinnati, Ohio, score
tend the open house and make a room has been re-plastered, aj Regular meeting of. the East Ann Arbor Tuesday evening.
6-3, 12-10.
1
where she will teach for another
curved plaster ceiling erected and ern Star will be held Tuesday
Elton Knapp and his doubles
year.
larger windows in the front of evening. Sept. 4.
partner William Bake have put up |
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Sidney
D.
Strong
the building installed. Murals are j
left Wednesday morning on a
The Ladies' Aid of the Luther good fights for their winnings on
being painted on each end wall
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ritten- ten day’s motor trip in the north an church will meet at the home both this week's play and last.
i of the Commission Room. The house entertained company for a ern part of the state.
of
Mrs. Charles Rengert on the Their team has been pushed to
' one on the south end being prac- few days last week.
Townline Road on Wednesday three sets in both matches played
i tically completed at the present
Mrs. Sara Raymond and Miss afternoon, September 5 at three by them. Sanford Knapp and
I time and the other mural to be
Orlin Whittaker losing to them in
Harold Lyons and family are Winifred Andrews of Cleveland: placed.oil -the north wall will be moving from Ann Arbor street to Ohio. were recent guests of Mr. o'clock. At six o’clock a potluck a hard fought match this week.
supper will be served to anyone The only other team pushed to
, well along toward completion at Detroit this week.
and Mrs. Goodwin Crumbie.
Interested
in
the
church.
Those
I the time of the showing. Another
three sets was Helen Ribar and
I feature on the second floor is the
Mrs. George Robinson of Chi haying no cars may call 633.
Virginia Woodworth when they
W. B. Lombard made a busi
1 Assembly Room, which has been ness trip to Sharon. Pennsylva- cago. Illinois, is visiting her
won from Edith Pierce and Hazel
On
Wednesday
evening
Mr.
! finished off and will be used at . nia. last week.
brother-in-law. Harry Robinson and Mrs. Edson O. Huston. Mr. Hacking.
i the discretion of the City ComThe prizes chosen for the win
and George Robinson and fam and Mrs. Austin Whipple and
i mission. This room will probably I Mrs. Frank Rambo is spending ily •
son. Edson. Arthur Huston. Os ners are combination racket press
be used for meetings of civic or- I a month with friends at Logansand cover and. a plain cover, for
car
Huston.
Miss
Ramona
Seg' ganizations and for Boy Scout (port, Indiana.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Merle Bennett nitz. Miss Dorothy Shaw of the runners up.
! and other social activities for the
Some Sunday in the near fu
and sons returned home Tuesday Plymouth joined Mr. and Mrs.
younger boys of the City. Defin
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Crane and evening from their vacation at Elmer Huston and Mrs. Jennie ture a group of Plymouth players
ite plans for the use of this room son. Bentley, spent a few days Black Lake.
are
going to play a group from
Ballard of Birmingham, at din
have not as yet been completed. last week in Lansing.
ner at Riverside Park in honor Clark’s Park. Detroit at the Coun
The basement of the City' Hall
ty Courts. The date has been con
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Johns and of Elmer Huston’s birthday.
has been improved to inelude a
tingent on the finals of the
Mr. and Mrs. John Losey and children expect to return from
fireproof storage vault for official children are moving from Mill their vacation at Torch Lake the
After a pleasant social summer doubles tourney which will draw
records which must be kept for street to one of the Lapham latter part of the week.
to a close at 11:00 and 3:00 o'clock
the
Lady
Maccabees
will
open
many years, also a milk testing apartments.
their fall season with a potluck next Sunday.
laboratory and much Improved
Last Sunday Francis Pierce
Mrs. J. P. Lannan and daugh dinner at their Lodge Hall next
cell, blocks. The cell block has
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Miller of ters. Patricia and Colleen, of Wednesday. Sept. 5th at 8:30 and Leonard Murphy defeated
been provided with modern sani Saginaw were week-end guests of Chicago. Illinois, have been the o'clock.
John Steencken and Robert Pow
All
the
guards
are
urged
tary plumbing fixtures, including Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Drews -on guests of her aunt. Miss Nettie to attend the practice at 4 o’clock ers 6-2. 6-2. Alec Milne and Ward
a shower bath and a drinking North Harvey street.
Pelham.
to drill for the exhibition at Van Atta defeated F. Warner
fountain. These conveniences will
Lansing in October. Many inter Neal and Richard Shipley 6-1,
be at the disposal of the tran
Mr. and Mrs.. William Gayde esting plans for the fall activities 6-4. Lawrence Moe and Harold
Charles Llvrance is slowly im
sients stopping in the jail over proving from an operation per and daughter. Sarah have return will be discussed and completed Burley defeated Kenneth Jewell
night, as well as for the City formed Saturday in Harper hos ed home from a ten day’s visit at this meeting so a large attend and William Petz 6-1. 6-1. Louis
prisoners confined in jail. Very pital, Detroit.
Ribar and Nathaniel Zutshi de
with Natives in northern Mich ance would be appreciated.
few cities the size of Plymouth
feated L. Moe and H. Burley 6-2,
igan.
can boast of better jail facilities.
9-7. MelBlunk and J. D. McLar
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Osborn have
CHERRY
HILL
Two public toilets have been had as their guests part of this
en defeated Steve Horvath and
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McLaren ac
provided in the City Hall, pne In week Mr. and Mrs. Parrot of companied Mr. and Mrs. Max " Misses Dorothy Zimes and Bet Louis Norman 6-4. 6-3. E. Knapp
the basement for men. and the
well Moon to Chicago Sunday ty Schultz of Detroit spent a few and W. Bake defeated O. Whit
IT WILL MAKE YOUR FUEL other on the second floor for wo New Jersey.
where they visited. A Century of days last week with Vera and taker and S. Knapp 6-4, 4-6. 6-2.
Phyllis Wilkie.
men. A new re-inforced concrete
F. Pierce and L. Murphy defeat
GO FURTHER.
Miss Virginia Jarrait returned j Progress for a few days,
vault was built In the Treasurer's . home Wednesday from Toledo, .
Miss Gladys Oliver of Fowler ed A- Milne and W. Van Atta 6-2,
• • •
off'IJ in which the current rec Ohio, were she had spent the' Dr. J. L. Olsaver and family ville spent a few days last week 6-0. The men's semi-finals and
ords are kept.
with
Mrs.
Jennie
Hauk
and
Mrs.
finals are scheduled for 11:00
summer with her mother.
> and Mary Catherine Moon will Knudt Jorgenson.
Every resident of the City and,
Sunday.
spend the week-end and Labor
of the surrounding area is invtt- '
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest CombelEdith Pierce and Hazel Hacking
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Kimbal Day at their cottage at Base ; leek and Joyces of Lansing spent defeated
ed to attend the public showing.
Shirley Zwahlen and
and family of Lansing were guests Lake.
Saturday. September 8th.
j r.he week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Olive Grimwade 6-3, 6-2. Helen
Phone 287
at the Frank Rambo home on
Ribar and Virginia Woodworth
Dick Sage, son of Mr. and J A C. Dunstan.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Hough arriv- • Ann Arbor Road Sunday.
Lois
Thomas
of
Detroit
is
defeated
Maurine
Baughn and
Mrs. Harold Sage of Louisville.
ed home from their trip to Alaska.
Kentucky, is spending a few days spending some time with her Ruth Adiska 6-3. 7-5. Yvonne
with his grandfather. H. A. Sage, grandparents Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hearn and Dorothy Hearn de
West.
feated Norma Savory and Jean
and other Plymouth relatives.
Mrs. Annis Sears of Milan is Strong 7-5, 6-3. H. Ribar and V.
-.
. spending the week with Mr. and Woodworth defeated E. Pierce
Mrs. J. W. Blxckenstaff and, ^rs j G Burrell
and H. Hacking 6-2, 3-6. 6-1.
daughter. Janet returned Sun- ' The Sunday school picnic was The finals between Ribar and
iayJro.1? a wMk s vl?t "lth J?13' held at Whitmore Lake last Wed- Woodworth and the Heam sisters
D. N. McKinnon and daughters nescjay.
is scheduled for 3:00 o'clock Sun
Goderich. Ontario.
Faye Goodell of Denton was day.
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers
CherryhiU Cemetery last
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mastick and
vlted the former's brother James
The Young People.s cla3s had children
will spend the Labor
h
Bicnicevening
supper at Riverside Park Day holiday at a cottage on the
hew and wife Mr. and Mrs. wm
Will ap^dav
Au
Sable near Oscoda.
Chambers In Wayne, last Thurs. rTlaay evening,
BAKER’S COCOA. ______ __________ ---------------- can 10c
day evening.
I
I
CARNATION MILK______________________ ____ _ can 6c
Mr', and Mrs. William Rengert:
Miss Jewel Rengert. Upryl Smith,
of
Plymouth
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
i
GRAPE NUT FLAKES____ -________________ 2 pkgs. 19c
Earl Barnes of Dearborn spent i
Sunday with Mr: and Mrs. Gerald ;
QUAKER MUSTARD,___________________________ jar 10c
Gale at Owosso.
,

City Hall Open
House Set For
September 8th

Tennis Players
Nearing Finals

Local News

Have us

VACUUM CLEAN
your FURNACE or
BOILER for

You’d Be Surprised
If you actually knew how much the contents
of your home are worth. Make an inventory
NOW and be sure you have adequate fire in
surance on" your household effects.
Inventory Booklets on Request

Walter A. Harms
Phone No. 3

Penniman Allen Bldg.

Plymouth.

Michigan

IS YOUR

BIN FULL?

$2.00

Our DUSTLESS coal
means no extra work to the
housewife and yet its heat
ing qualities are as great as
any on the market today.
Burn this coal once or in
fact any of the coals we sell
and let us convince you that
it pays to trade with us.

Jewell i Blaich

RED & WHITE
Specials tor Friday and Saturday

QUAKER PEANUT BUTTER________________________ jar23c
QUAKER THROWN QUEEN OLIVES.............
jar 14c
QUAKER SWT. MIXED PICKLES___________________ jar23c
RAPINWAX,___ ____ _____ _____ ____ ___________ roll 7c
CAMAY SOAP.-----------------------------------------------3 bars 14c
Michigan MACARONI. SPAGHETTI,__________ 2 lbs. 13c
RED & WHITE SPINACH_________ .____________ can 17c
RED & WHITE SALMON______________________ can 21c
RED & WHITE TOMATO SOUP________________ 4 for 25c
RED & WHITE ROOT BEER EXTRACT________each 8c
BLUE & WHITE COFFEE_______________________ lb. 26c
SUPER SUDS,------------------------------- ------------- 3 pkgs. 23c
RED & WHITE PEACHES,_____________________can 19c
RED & WHITE FLOATING SOAP_____________ 4 bars 15c

GAYDE

BROS.

181 Liberty St.
PHONE 53

WE DELIVER

R. J. JOLLIFFE
333 N. Main St.
PHONE 99

AWNINGS
BEAUTIFY
Ypsilanti Phone 91-W
Ann Arbor 2-2931

FOX TENT and
AWNING CO.
603 W. Michigan Avenue, YPSILANTI

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Coward. I
daughter. Marion. and son. f
Franklin, will spend the Labor |
Day week-end with relatives at:
Bronson. Richard Coward who!
has been visiting his grandmoth- j
er will return home with them.
• • •
The game between Skrzycki vs.
Northville which was to be play- ;
ed Thursday, was called and will'
be played Sunday. Sept. 2nd at'
Northville Fair Grounds. Come
out and see Bob Fothergill. the
people’s choice.
• • •
i
Sanford Knapp. Gerald Hon- •
dorp. James Stimpson. Mac Estep.;
Harold Burley and William High- ,
field returned Wednesday from ai
few day’s visit at A Century of
Progress in Chicago.
The Misses Elizabeth Mitchell
and Edith Hammond of Detroit
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
John Schroder on the Newburg
Road. Miss Mitchell- a#d Mrs.
Schroder were former rbommates
at the Mt. Pleasant College.
,
• • •
Mrs. W, B. Downing. Janice j
and Russell, went to Toledo. |
Ohio. Fridav for a few days visit'
with her sister. Mrs. C. J. Teufel. I
and family. Joan Teufel, who:
had been visiting her grandpar
ents. Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Willett,
for several weeks, returned to To
ledo with them.
Mre. D. D. Price will return to
her home in Grand Rapids today
after spending three weeks with
tier son. Lew Price, and family,
she will be accompanied by Mrs.
Tiew Price and son. Douglas. Mr.
Price will join them on Sunday
and spend the day at Gun Lake
with Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Cool.
Mr. and Mrs. Sven Eklund
had as their house-guests last
week their neices Miss Evelyn
Johanson of Newburg. New York,
Miss Emma Van Tassel of Brook
lyn. New York, the Misses Korin
and Catherine Johanson
of
Poughkeepsie. New York. The
young ladies went to A Century
of Progress for a few days return
ing to Plymouth Thursday and
are spending q»e remainder of
the week at the Eklund home on
Adams street

Drive With
Safety

IFe
Warn You To

Don't Forget To Order
Your Gas Coke Now!

ECKLES COALaSUPPLYCO
COAL' BUILDERS SUPPLIES'
FEEDS
PHONE - 107

882 HOLBROOKAVE.at PM.R.R.

Enjoy Your Labor Day
Tripoli New Goodyears

Stopping to change tires in heavy traffic
spoils a holiday—not to mention the risk.
Better put on new Goodyears—world’s most
popular tires—then your car will be safely
equipped also for the fall and winter to
follow. Today’s prices are low—take ad
vantage of them! Come in, let us fix you
up—all sizes—all prices.

Be Sure
Konr

GOODYEAR
SPEEDWAY

Tires

Thick tough Center-Trac
tion tread—Full Oversize—
Built with Supertwist Cord.

Sensationci

NEW

30x3 Vi

Are

GOODYEAR
ALL-WEATHER

Fit To Stand
The Every
Day Grind That

Prices subject to change with
out notice. State tax, if any.
additional.

See it! Let us explain
why it actually delivers
43% More Miles of Real
Non-Skid. Costs more to
builtf but no more to
buy!

They Mast Stand

’

PUBLIC’S FIRST-CHOICE TIRES FOR 14 YEARS

PLYMOUTH SUPER SERVICE STATION
N. Main St at P. M. R.R. Tracks Phone 9170

Plymouth, Michigan

The Plymouth Mail; Plymouth, Mich.

Friday, August 31. 1934

Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Justin
McNabb and daughter Friday outh on . US-12 or its vicinity,
evening.
happened Sunday when a car and two daughters, Evelyn and
Society News
The Misses Adabelle Ryder and driven by young men from West Eleanor of New York City, were
OBITUARIES
Independent Baptist
Norma Jane Hellings of La- Virginia ran into John Harwood’s guests of Mr. and Mrs. William
Richard Neale, our pastor, will
Miss Harriett Schroder and
I
Grange, BI., spent from Friday milk truck at the comer of Pow Hood and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hood
preach on the thirteenth chapter
sister,
Mrs.
Herbert
Meredith,
of
until Sunday with Mrs. Emma ell and Beck Roads. The truck over the week-end at their home
CHRISTIAN
DREWS
of
Revelation
at
the
service
SunFIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
NEWBURG METHODIST
was overturned. Mr. Harwood on Penniman avenue. On Mon
day "morning at ten 'oUock. We | Detroit, entertained
eighteen
A resident of Plymouth for the Ryder.
CHURCH
Loya Sutherland. Minister
Raymond Ryder who is spend was removed to the Plymouth day evening the Roy Hood’s en
wUl gather about the Lord’s Table guests at a lovely luncheon at the past 42 years, Christ Drews was
F. Merle Townsend. Pastor
I “Christ worketh:
in the regular monthly commu- j former’s home on the Six ““e bom on May 27th of the year ing his vacation at the Ryder Hospital by the Schrader Ambu tertained Mr. and Mrs. Phillip
The religion of Jesus Christ is I
Let me work, too;
nion service before the sermon. (Road Saturday in honor of Miss 1858 at Waren, Province Mecklen farm, visited his family at Hig lance where he was unconscious Janes and son. Richard, of De
prominently a social gospel. One I Christ doeth;
On Sunday evening we hold the Margaret Schoof whose marriage burg-Schwerin. Germany. At An- gins Lake over the week-end.
for several hours, and does not troit at dinner and bridge in hon
of the outstanding teachings of i
Let me do:
or of Mr. and Mrs. Justin.
farewell fellowship service for I to Wesley Sheere of Detroit will kershagen he was confirmed in
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Joy and i yet show much improvement,
■our Master is that our love for 1 Busy as Christ my work I ply. LeRoy Tillotson who is leaving for i be an event of early September. his Lutheran faith and also join daughter Lydia visited Mr. and
God is shown in our love toward '
Till I rest in the rest of
Chicago, to study at the Moody! The tables were attractively de- ed in holy wedlock with Caroline Mrs. Edgar Cochran at Jackson
our fellowman. We are not saved
eternity."
Bible Institute. A special pro- j corated in green and yellow. In Witt with whom it had for the , last Sunday afternoon.
for self alone, but for the service
10:00 a. m. Labor Day Sermon, gram, described elsewhere in this! the afternoon the guests who past few years been his ardent'
we can render to others. Labor i We believe the church has a vital paper, will
presented «v
at this
wjh be
ue pxcoeuveu
imoii were former
.......... schoolmates
—.____----- --of Miss. hope to celebrate the fiftieth an- I WEST PLYMOUTH
Sunday has
have a,«».:
a vital ■ relation
Bunoay
nas come to nave
the present day labor service. All who would like to see) Schoof. presented her with gifts niversary of their* union, next
Mrs. Miller Ross and Beverly
■social significance to the churches problems.
Droblems and
and we
we believe
believe also
also that
that what God’s Word really means to for her kitchen and dining room, October. But the gracious Lord! came
S OFLIGMTFUL INSURE-fcGOAM
Juit
home from St. Joseph's
"'Olf |hp letters of e«»<h i.ne The jnswe,
in the past few years. Not al- Christ holds the answer to the believing young pedple today are I
...
other, better plans for him. ■ Hospital in Ann Arbor Saturday.
J sentence - only one word to
ways has the church of' Jesus
, h
Droblems You invited to witness this special | The seventh annual Wagen- had
Becoming ill about a year ago, Betsy has her play house in orChrist been on the side of the ! will
*»? be interested in this message. meeting.
] shutz reunion was held Sunday Mr. Drews never really knew der ready to welcome her new
poor and the oppressed but Jesus
Next Wednesday evening at at Plymouth Riverside Park with what ailed him, until last winter play mate.
11:15 Church School.
always was.
We will have as a guest 7:30 our pastor will speak on about. forty-five relatives present. when an examination proved that
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. 'Warner
ROU
Mr. Townsend will preach Sun- at 7:30.
this service Mr. Robert Oetjen ■ A Glimpse Of The Future.” This | a bountiful co-operative dinner he was afflicted by a malady with their son. Junior, of Melco,
day morning on the theme "La- . p. ,
Mj_h
oetlen
DICA CENT
will be an exposition of Revela- ( wa^ served at noon followed by which is incurable for medipal Ohio, the latter Mr. Spangler’s
bor's Debt to Christ." cobstdering
2S S’ tST'tion. chapter, fourteen. Bring i games in which all took part. Mrs. science
today.
With
beautiful
of a work in which Rev.
sister, visited at the William
NDA
especially Jesus invitation "Come convert
Mrs. Sutherland were asso your Bible ana your friends. You | Arthur Marsh of Ann Arbor Christian faith and resignation Spangler home Monday and
HAL THE
unto me. all you who toil and are and
presided at the business meeting he thereupon set about the task Tuesday of this week. Mr. Spangciated. He is now in Theological will feel our welcome.
GREAT FOR
burdened, and I will let you rest." Seminary
| in which Mrs. Ella Partridge was of putting his affairs in order
POY
CIL
studying
for
the
min
neice. Mrs. Stanley Andrews
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL
—UA a. m. Church worship.
chosen president for the ensuing against the day of his departure. and baby of West Branch, Mich
THE FAMILY
istry. We share this service with
SAS RESU
CHURCH
11 a. m. Sunday School.
year with Beulah Wagenshultz as With pain often racking his body igan were also guests.
this very promising young man
UR OY
and school closed un secretary and treasurer. Guests and the approaching end ever
INSURE A-HUM No <
and it is expected that other tilChurch
Wilma Brown of Delta. Ohio,
September.
PERKINSVILLE M. E.
LIF AAAY
were present from Howell, Ann imminent in this thoughts of the and Norman Spangler have ex
young people will assist, be with
... . jir ot diaaent vou
CHURCH
Arbor, Northville and Plymouth.
future, it was an inspiring sight changed homes for the past two
him to have a part in the music.
FEAS
shvuta ftute our IuDilitf
BEECH M. E. CHURCH
to behold his cheerfulness and weeks.
10:15 a. m. Sunday school.
This Friday night a most un
iinurdiu e.
Morning worship, 9:30 a. m.
TOO PEN CITR
11:15 a. m. Church worship.
usual social function will be held
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Dykhouse rugged stamina as he went about
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Fenner
10:30 Sunday schoolin the parlors of the church. Did
were in Corunna last Wednesday. his work and his daily tasks, and Miss Millward vacationed
ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN you ever hear of a “Mum Social.”
CATHOLIC CHURCH
August 22. to attend the wedding whistling and singing. Only one near London, Ontario last week.
CHURCH
Well come one. come all. and find
Sundays — Mass at 8:00 and of Miss Mary Carland of that thing gave him that courage, and They also attended a family re
Regular English Services Sun out what it is. If you can keep 10:00.
Confessions
Saturday, city and Jay Dykhouse of Char- that was an unusual, simple, but union near Sarnia.
[ITVt S'JRBUPSAN
day. September 2nd. at 10:30 a. from talking it will cost you noth nights at 7:30. and before each iotte. a brother of Mr. Dykhouse. tenacious faith in the Word and
Mr. and Mrs. David Llewellyn
H0ME5
ing. but you sure will have to pay mass.
. „
. I Mr. Dykhouse has many friends promises of His Lord Jesus, whom of Detroit spent the week-end
Sunday School Sessions will be if you talk. Heaps of fun and re
a—
life-time
struggle
and trouble with their daughter. Mrs. Elmer
Week-days—Mass at 7:30. This bere wbo extend best wishes to ---------of-----------------LARGEd SMALL
his bride
groom hasj had served to endear to him
gin again next Sunday at 9:30 a. freshments for all. We Invite all hour makes It convenient for the h}Tn
Moyer.
chosen as the su- his one Refuge. It was • jn tju
m. We want all the children and friends of the church to Join us in children to attend on their way recently
The third of a series of serious
C -.rpuf. /nsunm.c 5\r;..
FARMS
to school. All should begin the day perintendent of the Charlotte spirit of this beautiful, child-likt accidents
young people of our church to at-- this evening of wholesome play.
to occur west of PlymGod.
tend this opening session.
The first meeting of the Mis with
schools, where they will make faith that he saw. as in a vision,
Societies—The
Holy
Name
So
Advanced Bible Class for those sionary Society will be held on ciety for all men and young men. their home.
a most reassuring and comforting
who have been confirmed will Thursday afternoon. Sept 6th at Communion the second Sunday
picture on his deathbed. Describ
again be conducted next Sunday the Baptist parsonage. Mrs. Suth of the month. The Ladles* Altar
Mr. and Mrs. George C. Knapp ing the same to his son. Fred, as
morning at 9:30. This class will erland urges all the ladles to be Society receives Holy Communion announce the marriage of their he beheld it. he said: “Look, I
again be conducted by the pastor, with us in this very important the third Sunday of each month. daughter. Helen, to A. Winfield see a great many little angels in
and all who wish to attend the meeting. Please note that there All the ladies of the. parish are Harrigan on August seventeenth the window there. And now there’s
Bible Class are most welcome to will be-election of officers.
to belong to this society.
at Annunciation Church. Detroit, also st. big angel with them. He’s
Children of Mary—Every child with only the immediate fami taking all my papers, now he's
do so.
Mid-week service Wednesday
of the parish must belong and lies
Sunday. September 16th. at 3:00 evening at 7:30.
present. Following the cere taking my debts and my sins;
must
go
to
communion
every
p. m., the Rev. Frederic Stem of
mony a dinner was served at theand he’s putting everything on a
We call attention to £ftl Conner
Detroit, former director of our patrons of our suppers. that> these fourth Sunday of the month. In Hotel Statler. After a trip to Chi-] Pile. And now he set them afire:
Indian Mission, will give an il suppers will be resumed next week structions in religion conducted cago, Illinois. Mr. and Mrs. Har and they’re all burned up. My
Saturday morning at 9:30
lustrated lecture. This lecture is on Friday night. See the -add in each
by the Dominican Sisters. All rigan will reside on East Jeffer sins are all gone.”
sponsored by the Ladies’ Mission the paper.
At 7:30 in the morning he
children that have not completed son avenue. Detroit.
■ Society. Kindly plan to attend
yielded up his faithful spirit to a
their 8th grade, are obliged to at
and bring along your friends and
BEREA CHAPEL
tend these religious instructions.
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Willett. faithful God, whose angels he had
neighbors.
Jas. A. Davis, Pastor.
Mrs. E. F. Rotnour. Mrs. W. C. seen before they had ever come
Our Annual Mission Festival
METHODIST NOTES
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m. Morn
Schoof and children. Mrs Archie to take him to his heavenly Rest.
will be held on the last Sunday ing worship. 11:00 a. m. Evening
10:00 a. rri- Morning worship. Herrick and Mrs. W. A. Eckles We know that He who has
In September in two services: one Service. 7:45 p. m. Young People’s 11:30 a. m. Church school.
were in Toledo. Ohio, Tuesday to promised, is also a Lord who can
at 10:30.a. m.. the pastor deliver Service. Wed.. 7:30 p. m. Prayer
Sunday the service of worship celebrate the birthday of the-, and will perform, when He spake:
ing the sermon, the other at 2:30, meeting to be held at Chapel Fri will be a union service at the former’s daughter, Mrs. C. J. Teu “Come unto me all ye that labor
the Rev. G. Luetke of Toledo day evening 7:30 p. m.
Presbyterian church. Rev. Walter fel. of that city. Mrs. W. B. and I will give you rest.”
preaching. A: potluck dinner will
Street service. Saturday eve Nichol will preach.
and children, who- were, He was borne to his final earth
Sunday school will be held as Downing the
be served.
ning. comer Starkweather and
Teufels. returned ly resting place at Riverside after
The Ladies’ Aid Society will W. Liberty. 7:00 p. m. Everybody usual at the Methodist church at visiting
a funeral, conducted at the St.
home
with
them that evening.
11:30.
meet Wednesday. September 5th. , welcome at this service. We bePeter's Lutheran’s Church, last
Men who are willing to help
at 2:30 p. m.
I lieve in Clod's precious word from with the painting of the parson
The marriage of Miss Bernice Monday afternoon. His pastor and
friend,
with whom he had spent
to and including Revela age and the redecorating of the Klinske daughter of Michael Klin‘Nationally Accepted as more Economical’
r- ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN | Genesis
tions. Christ is coming again and church are asked to see Mr. Wil ske, to Louis Kanka, will take many an hour in the past year,
CHURCH
that very soon. Are you ready to liam Farley.
place at nind-thirty o’clock Sat reviving scenes out of his youth,
O. J. Peters. Jastor
and
preparing
for
his
peaceful
General Aid meeting at Church urday September 8, in the Lady of
answer your call? We are not sure
English services and Sunday of another opportunity to prepare Wednesday. Sept. 5.
Good Counsel Church. Plymouth. d^ath, spoke briefly on the words
found in Luke 2:29.30: “Lord, now
School on Sunday September 2. for eternity.
The Happy Helpers of the lettest thou thy servant depart
Catechetical instructions and
For what shall it profit a man.
Lutheran church enjoyed Wed- Jh peace, according to thy word,
confirmation class begins on Sat if he shall gain the whole world,
nesday evening with Miss Eliza for mine eyes have seen thy sal
urday. September 8. at 1:15 pm. and lose his own soul?
beth Beyer on Liberty street. A vation.”
Or what shall a man give in
Christ Drews leaves to mourn
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
dainty lunch was served follow
exchange for his soul? Whosover
him his faithful wife, who with I
CHURCHES
ing the business meeting.
therefore shall be ashamed of me
tenderness and great solicitude
-Minri” was the subject of the i and of my words in this adulterMrs. I. N. Innis and Mrs. Aug attended to his every wish during
Lesson-Sermon in all Christian j ous and sinful generation: of him
w an ___t-,
According to
announcement
last year on earth, three sons,
Science Churches throughout the j also shall the Son of man be i just made by the Havens Oil and ust Hauk entertained several his
who were with their father at his
world on Sunday, August 26.
| ashamed, when he cometh in the | Gas syndicate, an organization tables of bridge and "500” Thurs death,
Frederick, Edward and
day
evening
at
the
former’s
home
Among the Bible citations was , glory of his father with the holy headed by Clyde C. Maben of
Albert, and nine grandchildren,
this passage (Romans 12:2): angels. Mark 9-36:37:38.
! Wayne. Charles B. Cozadd of on South Main street.
beside a great number of old
“And be not conformed to this; Therefore be ye also ready: for|Wayne
Vemon D. Havens of
On Tuesday evening Mr. and friends and cronies who will ever
world: but be ye transformed by , in such an hour as ye think not Detroit, as trustees drilling will
remember his humility and his
the renewing of your mind, that the Son of Man cometh. Mathew |
started Jate this week on the Mrs. Lew Price and his mother. great
faith and his cheerful cour-- _r__
' __
_
Mrs. D. D. Price, were dinner
ye
may-prove what is that rrrwvt
good, ' 24-44.
120 acre farm
owned- by Alice
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George^age.
and acceptable, and perfect will
Schmidt in Section
Canton Butterly in Detroit.
ST.
MICHAEL’S
CHURCH
of God.”
for oil.
Masses: Sundays 8:00 and 11 township
NEWBURG
Correlative passages read from
It is stated that this syndicate
a. m. Holy Days 7:30 and 9:00
The Mission Study class of the
the Christian Science textbook. a.
has under lease 1600 acres of Presbyterian
m.
Week
days,
8:00
a.
m.
Con
Sunday school en
Remember the garden party on
"Science and Health with Key to fessions before
land in Nankin. Canton and joyed a potluck
each
Mass.
supper and melon the church lawn Friday evening,
the Scriptures,” by Mary Baker Catechism class after first Mass. Plymouth townships ip anticipa
Eddy, included the following (p. Benediction after second Mass. tion of the discovery of oil in the treat Tuesday evening at the -a bean supper to be served from
home of Mrs. Ed Hauk on the 5 to 7, hot dog stand, ice cream,
128): “A knowledge of the Science Baptism by appointment.
first well Mr. Havens says that Canton
Center Road.
of being develops the latent abi
baked goods, the blind man with
he is now drilling.
pencils, the Plymouth Band and :
lities and possibilities of man. FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
The well that is going down
The members of the Junior Bobbie Hitt with his horse shoe
SCIENTISTIt extends the atmosphere of
I in Canton township will be known Octette
bridge
club
had
an
en
thought, giving mortals access to
Sunday morning service at 10:- as the “Alice Schmidt Well No. joyable evening Thursday at the stunts. Don’t miss them.
broader and higher realms. It 30 a. m. Subject. "Christ Jesus." 1" says Mr. Havens. It is located
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Holmes'
Permanently silent, has no moving parts.
home of Miss Margaret Buzzard and daughter of Tecumseh and i
raises the thinker into his native
Wednesday evening testimony about a mile and a half south of
air of insight and perspicacity.” service. 7:30. Reading room In Plymouth, just north of the War on Adams street.
Mr. and Mrs. Quinn of Cleveland j
Frees you from costly repairs. Costs less
j
I called on the Robert Holmes famrear of church open doily from 2 ren road and between Lilly road
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute n Sunday afternoon.
1
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
to 4 p. m.. except Sundays and and Sheldon road.
and sons will be dinner guests
Mlss Adele Carson returned
to operate. Temperature Regulator. Non
holidays. Everyone welcome. A
F. Merle Townsend. Pastor
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. George ltrom Pord Hospital last week
lending library of
Christian
Church service. 10 a. m.
Horace Nelson of Northville to M.
Mitten of Royal Oak at their; Thursday
Science literature is maintained. gether
Church school. 11 a. m.
stop Defrosting. Ample Food Space.
with his guests. Miss Mar cottage at Silver Lake
Mr and Mrs Harry Gilbert
garet Turner of Farmington, his
and family and Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
sister and brother-in-law, Mr.
Plenty of Ice Cubes.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Goldstein at Gardner and family took the
and Mrs. John Wohn of Plym tended the fashion display of
outh left the Nelson home early women’s and misses’ apparel at boat trip to Port Huron last week
last Monday morning, for the the Book Cadillac Hotel. Mon Tuesday.
The Wm. Smith family and
Chicago Fair, where they expect to day evening. August 27.
relatives from Toledo had dinner
spend several days. From there
in the park last week Wednesday.
they will drive to the extreme
The
Liberty
street
bridge
club
U.D ON ANY MODEL
FANCY IMPORTED
Mr. and Mrs. R. Lewis spent
southwestern part of Indiana had an enjoyable afternoon Wed
MtK
AS LITTLE^.
where they will visit several re nesday at the home of Mrs. James the week end with Mr. and Mrs.
Medium size can____
Edgar Stevens and family.
latives. They expect to return by Riley.
<l*l
AS
Norwegian Cross Pack
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Hodge of
Labor Day.
kPECIAL
1 doz. cans
3 cans
Mr. and Mrs. Harry LeBar at Northville called on several New
Mrs. Don Hartsel of North Ad tended the Rheinhardt reunion burg friends Sunday afternoon.
ams is spending a few days with held in Island Park. Ann Arbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Douglas took
her mother Mrs. Jennie Meyers Sunday.
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. James
on Penniman avenue.
DOMESTIC
CHURCH OF THE OPEN
DOOR

With Our Churches

IWHIBt-a-CBUMS

NEW

ELECTROLUX

THE-SERVEl CfOd REFRIGERATOR

PRICED

Drilling For Oil
Near Plymouth

from

$

109

.50

UP

Delivered & Installed

QUICK
FACTS

SPECIALS Friday
and
Saturday
Heinz Soups

SARDINES

$1.60

Z5C

Pork & Beans

'^JPdown yeAr

SARDINES

No. 3 can

DINE DANCE BEER LIQUOR

1 lb. can

IOC

The only

IOC

UPTON’S

SOAP CHIPS

JAPAN TEA

23 oz. pkg.

*4 lb. can

(

Z5C

SUN SWEET PRUNE JUICE,
1 qt.
_______
_
_

_,

General

25c

la Dearborn.

KORTE’S
Greenfield Inn
The only open air dancing

PHONE 40

FREE DELIVERY

MICHAEL KORTE
STATE

LIBERAL ALLOWANCES
CONVENIENT TERMS

REPRESENTATIVE
5th DISTRICT
DEMOCRAT
Your Vote Will Be Appreciated

Consumers Power Co.

in Dparbom.
Michigan ^at Greenfield

Wm. T. Pettingill

ELECT

Electric

Refrigerator Cooled Beer

ROB ROY PASTRY FLOUR.
24J4 lbs.__________________________ 89c

13c

A

Oregon 9635
MU8SIN8 ORCHESTRA
r Night

Treasurer Henry Ford School 3 years.
Dearborn City Councilman 2 years.
Lifetime Resident of Dearborn.
Am a Candidate for the Purpose of Helping
A
President Roosevelt.

WAYNE
PLYMOUTH

NORTHVILLE

The Plymouth Mail, Plymouth, Mich.
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[ Plymouth Mail Legal Publication Section ] B
Village (now City)
of
Plymouth.
County of Wayne, State of Michigan,
dated April 30. 1930, and recorded May 1. instituted to recover the debt secured by
according to the plat thereof recorded
1930. in the office of the Register of said mortgage or any part thereof.
in
the
Register
of
Deeds
office
for said
Deeds
for
said
County
of
Wayne
in
Liber
I
NOW.
THEREFORE,
By
virtue
of
the
PROBATE NOTICE
Wayne County in Liber 32 of plats
222 of Assignments, on Page 613, which , power of sale in said mortgage contained,
19202
on page 71; subject to the restrictions
said mortgage was thereafter on to-wit the i and pursuant to the statute of the State of
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County
set
forth
in
a
certain
Warranty
Deed
thirty-first
day
of
December.
1931.
assignI
Michigan
in
such
case
made
and
provided,
Wayne, as.
dated April 22. 1926.
County i notice is hereby given that on MONDAY
At a session of the Probate Court for ed by the said Peoples Wayne
Dated this 19th day of July. A. D. 1934.
said County of Wayne, held at the Pro Bank to First Wayne National Bank of the FIFTH day of NOVEMBER. 1934,
EDWARD
W.
RIENAS.
Detroit,
a
corporation
organized
under
the
I
at
eleven
o'clock
in
the
forenoon.
Eastern
bate Court Room in the City of Detroit,
Assignee of Mortgagees.
on the twenty-seventh day of August in laws of the United States of America, of i Standard time, said mortgage will be foredated ; closed by a sale at public auction to the PERRY W. RICHWINE.
the year one thousand nine hundred and Detroit, Michigan, by assignment
December 31st, 1931, and recorded Jan-| highest bidder, at the southerly or Con- Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagees
thirty-four.
uary
9th,
1932,
in
the
office
of
the
Register
I
gross
Street
entrance
to
the
County
Build1550
South
Main
£*..
Present EDWARD COMMAND. Judge of Deeds for said County of Wayne in I ing in the City of Detroit, Wayne County.
Plymouth. Michigan.
of Probate.
244 of Assignments, on Page 160. I Michigan, (that being the place where the
July 20. 27; Aug. 3. 10. 17. 24. 31;
In the Matter of the Estate of FRANK Liber
On to-wit the eighth day of October, T932, I Circuit Court for the County of Wayne
Sept. 7. 14. Zi, 28: Oct. 5. 12.
L. BECKER. Deceased.
the aforementioned assignee of mortgagee is held) of the premises described in said
Charles H. Rathbum, administrator with changed its name to FIRST NATIONAL | mortgage or so much thereof as may be
the will annexed of said estate. having BANK — DETROIT, a corporation or- necessary to pay the amount due. as afore- GOODENOUOH. VOOkHIES.
heretofore rendered to this Court his final ganized under the laws of the
United] said, on said mortgage, and any sum or
LONG and RYAN
account and filed therewith
a
petition States of America, of Detroit, Michigan. I sums which may be paid by the under- Attorneys for Mortgagee.
praying that the residue of said estate be There is claimed to be due and unpaid on signed at or before said sale for taxes
MORTGAGE SALE
asfcigned in accordance with the provisions said mortgage at the date of this notice, for i and/or insurance on said premises, and
Default having been made in the con
qf said will.
principal, interest, taxes, insurance.
and j all other sums paid by the undersigned ditions of a certain mortgage made by
It if ordered. That the twenty-seventh certification of abstract, the sum of SEV- < pursuant to law and to the terms of said Milford J. Baker and Emma Baker, his
day of September, next at ten o'clock in EN THOUSAND FOUR HUNDRED 1 mortgage, with interest thereon at seven wife, to Plymouth United Savings Bank, a
the forenoon at said Court Room be ap THIRTY-THREE and 84/100ths _ (37.- I per cent (7%) per annum, and all legal Michigan corporation, dated the 18th day
pointed for examining and allowing said 433.84) Dollars. -No suit or proceeding at i costs, charges and expenses thereon, in of October. A. D. 1929, and recorded in
account and hearing said petition.
equity has been had or instituted , eluding the attorney fees allowed by law. the office of the Register of Deeds for the
And it is further Ordered. That a copy
i recover the debt secured by said more- which said premises i
scribed as fol- county of Wayne and State of Michigan,
of this order be published three successive gage or any part thereof.
on tha 24th day of April, A. D. 1930, in
weeks previous to said time of hearing, in
NOW. THEREFORE. By virtue of the
The parcel of land situated in the City Liber 2473 of mortgages on page 88, on
the Plymouth Mail a newspaper printed power of sale in said mortgage contained, of Detroit, County of Wayne. State of which mortgage there is claimed to be due
and circulating in said County of Wayne
and pursuant to the statute of the State Michigan, described as: Lot fourteen (14), at the date of thia notice, for principal and
EDWARD COMMAND.
of Michigan in such case made and pro Block 53. Forsyth Farm. Detroit, accord interest the sum of Four Thousand Two
Judge of Probate. vided. notice is hereby given that on ing to the Plat in Liber 13, Page 85 of Hundred thirteen and 94-100 (34,213.94)
THATCHER HARWARD.
MONDAY the NINETEENTH day of Plats, Wayne County Records.
together dollars, and an attorney's fee as provided
Deputy Probate Register. NOVEMBER. 1934, at eleven o'clock in with the hereditaments and appurtenances by law as provided in said mortgage, and
Aug. 31: Sept. 7. 14. the forenoon. Eastern Standard tiipe, said thereof.
no suit or proceeding at law having been
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at
Dated at Detroit. Michigan August
3. instituted to recover the moneys secured
by said mortgage, or any part thereof.
COMMISSIONER' 1 NOTICE
public auction to the highest bidder, at 1934.
the southerly or Congress Street entrance FIRST NATIONAL BANK - DETROIT
195102
NOTICE JS HEREBY GIVEN, that
In the Matter of the Estate of WIL to the County Building in the City of
Assignee of Mortgagee.
by virtue of the power of sale contained in
Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan (that ROBERT S. MARX and
LIAM AMRHEIN. Deceased.
said mortgage, mid , the statute in such
I. the undersigned, having been appoint being the place where the Circuit Court for
E. KATHERINE KILPATRICK.
case made and provided, on Tuesday the
of the Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
ed by the Probate Court for the County of the County of Wayne is held)
16th day of October, A. D. 1934, at 12:00
Wayne, State of Michigan. Commiastoner premises described in said mortgage or 44 Michigan Avenue, Detroit. Michigan.
o’clock noon eastern standard time, the
Aug. 3. 10. 17. 24. 31: Sept. 7. 14. undersigned will at the southerly or Conto receive, examine and adjust all claims so much thereof as may be necessary to
21. 28: Oct. 5. 12. 19.
and demands of all persons against said pay the amount due, as aforesaid, on said
se Street entrance
of
the Wayne
deceased, do hereby give notice that I will mortgage, and any »pm or sums which
unty Building in the City of Detroit
be at the Home of William E. Farley. may be paid by the undersigned at or be ROBERT S. MARX and
that being the place where the Circuit
Plymouth, in said County, on Wednesday fore said sale for taxes and/or insurance
Court for the county of Wayne is held,
E. KATHERINE KILPATRICK.
sell at public auction, to the highest bid
the 26th day of September A. D.
1934, • .on said premises, and all other auAs paid Attorneys for Mortgagee,
and on Monday the 26th day of November I >»y the undertegned pursuant
der, the premises described In said mort44 Michigan Avenue. Detroit, Michigai
g»”*. or somuch thereof as may be neces
A. D. 1934. at 2 o’clock p. m. of each of ' the terms of said mortgage. with interest
sary to pay the amount so as aforesaid due
said days, for the purpose of examining thereon at seven per cent (7%) per an
MORTGAGE SALE
on said mortgage, with seven (7) per cent
and allowing said claims, and that four num. and all legal coats, charges and ex
interest, and all legal costs, together with
Default has been made in the terms
months from the 26th day of July. A. D. penses thereon, including the attorney fees
allowed
by
law,
which
said
premises
are
1934. were allowed by said Court for cred
conditions of a certain mortgage made by eaid attorney’s fee, to wit:
described
as
follows:
DETROIT TRUST COMPANY, a Mich
itors to present their claims to me for ex
Beginning at the southwest corner of
The
parcel
of
land
situated
in
the
City
igan Corporation, and MARY L. PARK Lot eighteen (18) of Kellogg's Subdivision
amination and allowance.
of
Detroit.
"County
of
Wayne,
State
of
ER. acting as Trustees under the will of
Dated July 26. 1934.
to the plat thereof recorded in
Michigan, described as: Lot one hundred Anson L. Parker, deceased, the corporation according
Liber 1 of Plats, on page 88, of the
WILLIAM E. FARLEY.
and forty-two (142)
Robert
Oakman's acting by virtue of Section 30 of Act 67 Wayne
County Records.
thence
North
Commissioner. Puritan Park subdivision of east one half
Aug. 31: Sept. 7, 14 of west one half of southeast one quarter of of the Public Acts of 1929, the Security along the Weet line of said lot to the
Company heretofore appointed Trus center of the creek crossing
said tot.
section fifteen (15) town one (1) south Trust
tee as aforesaid having consolidated into
southeast along the center of eaid
PROBATE NOTICE
range eleven (11). cast, being lot three (3) said corporation so there acting. Mortga thence
to the east line of said lot. thence
19971
of subdivision of south one half of- section gors. to FIRST NATIONAL BANK IN creek
along said east line to the south
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County
fifteen (IS) recorded in liber one (1) of DETROIT, a Federal Banking Corpora southerly
east corner of said lot, thence westerly
Wayne, as.
Plats, on page eighty-four (84), Green
At a session of the Probate Court for field Township. Wayne County. Michigan, tion, of Detroit, Michigan, Mortgagee, its along the south (ine of said lot to the place
successors
and
assigns,
bearing
date
the
of
beginning,
also lot number one (1) of
said County of Wayne, held at the Pro according to die recorded plat thereof as
first
day
of
October.
1931,
and
recorded
Reiser
and
SteUwaren's Subdivision. Vil
bate Court Room in the City of Detroit, recorded in liber thirty-four (34) of plats,
on the twenty-first day of Auguat in the on page seventeen (17) Wayne County in the office of the Register of Deeds for lage of Plymouth, County of Wayne and
year one thousand nine hundred and thir- Records, together with the hereditaments the County of Wayne, State of Michigan, State of Michigan, according to the plat
on October 5, 1931. in Liber 2618
of thereof recorded in Liber 48 of Plats on
‘T’prUient. EDWARD COMMAND. Judge and appurtenaneea thereof.
Mortgages, on Page 48h which mortgage pars 83 thereof. Wayne County Reeorda.
Dated at Detroit, Michigan, August 17. contains
a power of sale. On to-wit the
Dated July 20, 1934
of Probate.
1934.
thirty-first
dav
of
December,
1931,
the
Ir the Matter of the Estate of HEN FIRST NATIONAL BANK-DETROIT.
PLYMOUTH UNITED SAVINGS
aforementioned mortgagee changed its name
BANK. Mortgagee.
RY W. BAKER. Deceased.
Assignee of Mortgagee.
to Pint Wayne National Bank of De
Charles A. Fisher. Trustee under the ROBERT S. MARX AND
troit. a corporation organised under the GOODENOUOH. VOORHIES.
last will and testament of said deceased,
LONG and RYAN.
E. KATHERINE KILPATRICK.
laws of the United States of America, of
having heretofore rendered to this
Court Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee,
Detroit, Michigan. On to-wit the eighth Attorneys for
hie tenth, eleventh, twelfth and thirteenth 44 Michigan Avenue. Detroit. Michigan.
July 20. 27; Aug. 3, 10. 17. 24,
day of October, 1932, the aforementioned
accounts and filed therewith
a petition
Aug. 17. 24. 31: Sept. 7. 14. 21. 28; mortgagee changed its name to FIRST
31: Sept. 7. 14, 21. 28; Oct. 4. 11
praying that said trustee be allowed to
Oct 5. 12. 19. 26; Nov. 2.
NATIONAL BANK—DETROIT, a cor
file a n|w bond.
poration organized under the laws of the
It i» ordered. That the twenty seventh CHARLES. W. HORR. Jr..
United States of America.
of
Detroit.
day of September, next at t»n o'clock- in Attorney for Mortgagee.
Michigan. There is claimed to be due and
the forenoon at said Court -Room he so- 1825 Dime Bank Building.
unpaid on said mortgage at the date of
pointed for examining and allowing said Detroit. Michigan.
this notice, for principal, interest, insur
accounts.
ance and certification of abatcact, the sum ROBERT S. MARX and
MORTGAGE SALE
And it :s further Ordered That a copy
THREE
THOUSAND
THREE
Default having been made in the terms of
E. KATHERINE KILPATRICK,
of this order be published three successive and conditions of a certain mortgage made HUNDRED SEVENTEEN and 66/100th» Attorneys
for Assignee of Mortgagee,
week* previous to said time of hearing, in by Grant Willsie and Marian Willsie, his (33.317.66) Dollars. No suit or proceeding 44 Michigan
Avenue, Detroit, Michigan.
the Plymouth Mail a newspaper printed and wife, of Plymouth. Wayne County. Mich at law or in equity has been had or in
circulating in s»:d County of Wavsigan, Mortgagor, to First National Bank. stituted to recover the debt secured by said
MORTGAGE SALE
EDWARD COMMAND.
Plymouth. Mich., a corporation organized mortgage or any part thereof.
Iud<»r of P’ohste. under the Banking Laws of the U. S., of
NOW. THEREFORE, By virtue of the
Default has been made in the terms and
THATCHER HARWARD
the same place. Mortgagee, dated the 30th power of sale in said mortgage contained, conditions of a certain mortgage made by
Deputy Probate Register. day of November. A. D. 1932, and record and pursuant to the statute of the State KATHERINE E. HOWSE. of Detroit.
THE
DIME
ed in the office of the Register of Deeds, of Michigan in such case made and pro Michigan, Mortgagor to
for the County of Wayne and State of vided, notice is hereby given that
on SAVINGS BANK, of Detroit, Michigan,
SECOND INSERTION
Michigan, on the 1st day of December. MONDAY the FIFTH day of NOVEM a coiporation organized under the laws of
A. D. 1932. in liber 2664 of Mortgages, on BER. 1934. at eleven o'clock in the fore the State of Michigan,
Mortgagee,
its
page 207, on which mortgage there
is noon, Eastern Standard time, said mort successors and assigns, bearing date the
JOHN S. .DAYTON. Attorney
claimed to be due. at the date of this gage will be foreclosed by a sale at pub 21at day of June. 1927, and recorded in
Plymouth, Michigan.
for principal and interest, the sum lic auction to the highest bidder, at the the office of the Register of Deeds for the
Telephone: Plymouth Exchange 73.
Four
Hundred Sixty Eight and southerly or Congress Street entrance to County of Wayne, State of Michigan, on
98/100ths ($468.98) Dollars. And no suit the County Building in the City of De June 23. 1927. in Liber 1967 of Mort
MORTGAGE SALE
or proceedings at law or in equity having troit. Wayne County, Michigan (that be gages. on Page 68, which mortgage con
been instituted to recover the debt secured ing the place where the Circuit Court for taina a power of sale. On to-wit the 21at
Default has been made and has contin by said mortgage or any part thereof, now the County of Wayne is held) of the prem day of May. 1929. the aforementioned
ued for upwards of sixty days in the coven therefore, by virtue of the power of sale ises described in said mortgage or so mortgagee changed its name to Bank of
ants and conditions of a certain mortgage contained in said mortgage, and pursuant much thereof as may be necessary to pay Michigan, a Michigan corporation, of De
made and executed by Edwin R. Daggett to the statute of the State of Michigan in the amount due. as aforesaid, on said mort troit. Michigan, and thereafter on to-wit
and Mary Daggett, husband and wife, of the such case made and provided, notice is gage. and any sum or sums which may be the thirtieth day of April,
1930, said
City of Plymouth. County of Wayne and hereby given that on Monday the 12th paid by the undersigned at or before said mortgage was assigned by the said Bank
State of Michigan, as mortgagors, to the day of November. A. D. 1934. at 12:00 sale for taxes and/or insurance on said of Michigan to Peoples Wayne County
Plymouth United Savings Bank, a Mich o'clock Noon. Eastern
Standard
Time, premises, and all other sums paid by the Bank, a Michigan corporation, of Detroit.
igan Banking Corporation, of the City of said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale undersigned pursuant to law and to the Michigan, by assignment dated April 30th,
Plymouth. County and State aforesaid, as .at public auction, to the highest bidder, at terms of said
mortgage, with interest 1930, and recorded May 1st. 1930. in the
mortgagee, dated the fourteenth day of the southerly or Congress Street entrance thereon at seven per cent (7%) per an office of the Register of Deeds for the
October. 1933. and recorded in the office to the County Building in the City of De num. and all legal costs, charges and ex County of Wayne in Liber 222 of Assign
of the Register of Deeds in and for the troit. Wayne CountjF7 Michigan (that be penses thereon, including the attorney fees ments. on Page 613. which said mort
County of Wayne and State of Michigan, ing the building where the Circuit Court allowed by law. which said premises are gage was thereafter on to-wit the thirtyin Liber 2678 of Mortgages, on Page 75. for the County of Wayne is held), of the described as follows:
first day of December, 1931, assigned by
on the fifteenth day of November. 1933, premises described in said mortgage.
The parcel of land situated in the City the said Peoples Wayne County Bank to
and the said mortgagee has elected, under much thereof as may be necessary
. . of
_. _____
Detroit, County of Wayne, State of corporation organized under the laws of the
the terms of said mortgage, that the whole the amount due, as aforesaid, on
America, of Detroit.
said I Michigan. described as Lot numbered United States of
amount secured by said mortgage has be mortgage, with the interest thereon at 7 I twerity-nit..
________ _______________
Woodbridge's
Subdivision Michigan, by assignment dated December
come due and payable, on
which said
(7%) per annum and all legal j of Oat Lots 112.* 113 and 115 of Wood- 31st. 1931, and recorded January 9th, 1932,
mortgage there is claimed to be due and costs, charges and expenses, including the bridge Farm, according to the plat there in the office of the Register of Deeds for
unpaid at the date of this notice, for prin attorney fees allowed by law. and also any of recorded in Liber 9 of Plats, on page , said County of Wayne in Liber 244
of
cipal and interest, the
sum of ONE sum or sums which may be paid by the 93. Wayne County Records, together with i Assignments, on Page 160. On to-wit the
THOUSAND
THREE
HUNDRED mortgagee, necessary to protect his inter 'the hereditaments and appurtenances there- i eighth day of October. 1932. the afore
FOURTEEN DOLLARS and EIGHTY est in the premises. Which said premises of.
mentioned assignee of mortgagee changed
SEVEN CENTS (31314.87).
and
no are described as follows: All that certain
Dated at Detroit. Michigan. August 3. its name to FIRST NATIONAL BANK
suit or proceeding at law or in equity has piece or parcel of land situate in the 1934.
—DETROIT, a corporation organized un
been instituted to recover said money or Township of Livonia in the County of FIRST • NATIONAL BANK-DETROIT. der the laws of the
United States of
any part thereof.
America, of Detroit, Michigan. There is
Wayne, and State of Michigan and describ
Mortgagee
claimed to be due and unpaid on said
NOW THEREFORE, by virtue of the ed as follows, to-wit: Land in the Town ROBERT S. MARX and
mortgage at the date of this notice, for
E. KATHERINE KILPATRICK.
power of sale contained in said mortgage, ship of Livonia. County of Wayne and
principal, interest, taxes, and certification
and pursuant to the statute in such case State of Michigan to-wit: Beginning at a Attorneys for Mortgagee,
of abstract, the sum of TWO THOU
made and provided, notice is hereby given point on the northerly line of section 33 44 Michigan Avenue. Detroit. Michigan.
that on Wednesday, the twenty-first day of distant East 200 .feet from the Northwest
Aug. 3. 10. 17. 24. 31: Sept. 7. SAND SEVEN HUNDRED TWELVE
14. 21. 28; Oct. 5. 12. 19. and 89/lOOths (32712.89) Dollars. No suit
November, 1934, at eleven o’clock ........... corner of Northeast ’■« of section
proceeding at law or in equity has been
forenoon. Eastern Standard Time, the un thence south 0 degrees 56 minutes East
1 or instituted to recover the debt se
dersigned. or the sheriff, under-sheriff, or 472.71 feet: thence north 88 degrees 29
cured bv said mortgage or any part thereof.
a deputy sheriff, of <aid Wayne County, minutes east 99.97 feet: thence north 0
NOW. THEREFORE. By virtue of the
feet;
will sell, at public auction, to the highest degrees 5§ minutes West 470.06
power of sale in said mortgage contained
bidder, at the southerly or Congress Street thence along the Northerly line of section
and pdrsuant to the statute of the State
entrance to the Wayne County Building, 33 West 100 feet to the point of begin
of Michigan in such case made and pro
PERRY W. RICHWINE.
in the City of Detroit. County of Wayne ning. containing 1.0819 acres of land.
vided. notice is hereby given
that on
Dated at Plymouth. Michigan August IS. 1S50 South'Main St..
and State of Michigan, (that being the
MONDAY the FIFTEENTH
day
of
Plymouth, Michigan
satace where the Circuit Court for
said 1934.
OCTOBER. 1934. at eleven o'clock in the
FIRST »RATIONAL BANK.,.
County of Wayne is held) the premises
MORTGAGE SALE
forenoon. Eastern Standard
time,
said
described in said mortgage, or so much
Plymouth Michigan, a U. S. Banking
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at
thereof as may be necessary to realize the
ortgagee.
lublic
auction
to
the
highest
bidder,
at
Default
having
been
made
in
the
terms
amount due. together with any additional CHARLES W HORR, Ji
and conditions or a certain mortgage made he southerly or Congress Street entrance
sum, or sums, the mortgagee may pay. at Attorney for Mortgagee,
by JOHN W. JACOBS and ESTHER ,to the County Building in the City of Deor before said sale, under the terms of ’ *825 Dime Bank Building,
,
L.
JACOBS,
his
wife,
to
CARL
REIN'troit.
Wa'yne
County.
Michigan,
(that
be
said mortgage, with interest, as provided | Detroit. Michigan,
AS and MINNIE REINAS. his wife, ing the place where the Circuit Court for
for in said mortgage, and all legal costs i
dated the Seventh day of August. A. D. the County of Wayne is held) of the prem
allowed by law and provided for In said |
' 1926. and recorded in the office of the ises described in- said mortgage or so
mortgage, including an attorney fee. which i
Register of Deeds for the County
of much thereof as may be necessary to pay
said premises to be sold as aforesaid are ;
on
said
Wayne. State of Michigan, on the Tenth the amount due. as aforesaid.
situated in the City of Plymouth. County_____________________________________
day of August. A. D. 1926. in Liber 1782 mortgage, and ahy sum or sums which may
of Wayne and State of Michigan,
ROBERT S. MARX and
be paid by the undersigned at or before
'
of
Mortgages
on
Page
387,
which
mort
described as follows.
E. KATHERINE -KILPATRICK.
said
sale
for
taxes
and/or
insurance
on
gage
was
•
thereafter
on
the
Ninth
day
of
Lot Thirty-two of Plymouth Heights
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee,
August 1932. assigned to EDWARD W. said premises, and all other sums paid by
Subdivision, being a part of the North
44 Michigan Avenue. Detroit. Michigan.
RIENAS. of the City of Plymouth. Coun- the undersigned pursuant to law and to the
east Quarter of Section Twenty-seven.
1 ty of Wayne, and State of
Michigan, terms of said mortgage,
with
interest
T. 1 S.. R- 8 E.. Michigan, according
MORTGAGE SALE
..............assignment
................. .....................................
thereon at seven per cent (7%) per anwhich
was duly_ recorded
to the plat thereof duly recorded in
Default has been made in the terms and the Twenty-seventh day of October. A D.
1. and all legal costs, charges and exthe office of the Register of Deeds for
conditions of a certain mortgage made by 1932. in Liber 250 of Assignments
on
les thereon, including the attorney fees
said Wayne County in Liber 31 of
HARRIS GORDON, widower, (survivor ’ page jgj. ;n the office of the Register of allowed by law. which said premises are
Plats, on Page 43.
of himself and DORA GORDON, his de- Deeds for the County of Wayne, State of described as follows:
Dated: August 21. 1934.
ceased wife) of Detroit. Michigan. Mort- J Michigan, which said mortgage containa a
The parcel of land situated in the City
PLYMOUTH UNITED SAVINGS
; gagor to CENTRAL- SAVINGS BANK power of sale on which said mortgage of Detroit. County of Wayne. State of
BANK. Mortgagee.
of Detroit, Michigan, a corporation organ- i there is claimed to be due at the date of Michigan, described as:
JOHN S. DAYTON.
ized under the laws of the State of Mich- this notice, for principal and interest, the
Lot Six (6). Zoltowtki's Subdivision
Attorney for Mortgagee.
, igan. Mortgagee, its successors and as- aUm of Two thousand Eight hundred and of the North Sixty-three (63) feet of Out
764 Penniman Avenue,
. signs, bearing date the eleventh day of j no/100 dollars (32,800.00). No suit
or Lot Twelve (12) of the Subdivision of the
Plymouth. Michigan.
- October. 1927, and recorded in the office 1 proceedings at law or in equity have been L. Moran Farm. Detroit, according to the
Telephone: Plymouth Exchange 73.
of the Register of Deeds for the County 1 instituted to recover the debt secured by Dlat thereof recorded in L'ber 12 of Plats.
of Wayne. State of Michigan, on October I said mortgage or any part thereof. Notice Page 85. Wavne County Records, together
12. 1927. in Liber 2027 of Mortgages, on ■ is hereby given that, by virtue of the pow- with the hereditaments and appurtenances
THIRD INSERTION
] Page 183 which mortgage contains a power < er of sale contained in said mortgage snd thereof.
of sale, which said mortgage was there- I pursuant to the statute in auch case made
Dated at Detroit. Michigan-. July 12,
after on to-wit the seventh day of Feb- and provided, op Wednesday, the 17th 1«34.
ROBERT S. MARX AND
ruary, 1928. assigned by the said Central day of October, A. D. 1934, at twelve FIRST NATIONAL BANK-DETROIT.
E. KATHERINE KILPATRICK.
Savings Banks to First National Bank in o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time, the
Assignee of Mortgagee.
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
Detroit, a Federal Banking Corporation, of said mortgage will be foreclosed by a tale ROBERT S. MARX and
Michigan Avenue, Detroit. Michigan.
Detroit. Michigan, by assignment dated at public auction to the highest bidder
E. KATHERINE KILPATRICK,
February 7th. 1928. and recorded March the southerly or Congress Street entrance Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee,
MORTGAGE SALE
19th. 1928. in the office of the Register of to the County Building, in the City of 44 Michigan Avenue. Detroit. Michigan.
Default has been made in the terms and Deeds for said County of Wayne in Liber Detroit. Wayne County, Michigan (that
conditions of a certain mortgage made by 180 of Assignments, on Page 222. On to- being the building where the Circuit Court
GERALD A. CANTOR and THELMA wit the thirty-first day of December. 1931, for the County of Wayne is held), of the
CANTOR, his
wife,
and
HERMAN tha aforementioned assignee of mortgagee premises described in said mortgage or »
ROSENBERG and IDA ROSENBERG, changed its name to First Wajrne Nation much thereof as may he necessary to pe; ROBERT 8. MARX and
z
hto wife, all of the City of Detroit. Wayne al Bank of Detroit, a corporation organ the amount due aw atoreaaid.
E. KATHERINE KILPATRICK.
County. Michigan. Mortgagors to BANK ized under the laws of the United States mortgage, and any sum or sur
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee,
OP MICHIGAN, of the City of Detroit. of America, of Detroit, Michigan. On to- may be paid by the undersigned
44 Michigan Avenue, Detroit, Michigan.
Michigan, a corporation organized under wit the eighth day of October. 1932, the fore said sale for taxes ana ins_____ ...
assignee
of mortgagee said premise* and all other sums paid by
tha laws of the State of Michigan, Mort- aforementioned
MORTGAGE SALE
its successors and assigns, bearing changed its name to FIRST NATIONAL the undersigned pursuant to the law and
or to the terms of said
date the 25th day of April. 1930. and re BANK-DETROIT. a corporation
_ . . ,
corded in the office of the Register of ganized under the laws of the United eat at the rate of 1
moi ■■■ge
by
Sates
of
America,
of
Detroit,
Michigan.
annum,
and
aU
legal
costa,
charges
Deeds for the County of Wayne, State of
HARRY GILMAN and TENNIS GIL
Mb War- oa April 29. 1930. in Liber 2474 There is claimed to be due end unpaid pens—. including the attorney foes
MAN. hto wife. JCBB JOSEPHSON and
oa aaid mortgage at the date of thia notice, by law, necessary to protact his in
for principal, interest, tame, and cwrifiROSE JOSEPHSON,
hto wifa.
and
CHARLES GILMAN
and FANNIE
catioa of abstract. the am of 8EVXMTKEN THOUSAND ONE HUNDRED
GILMAN, hki wifa. aB e< the Cfcy af
Detroit, Wma Cooaty, MkMnB, MtortIWHrn-SaHl
tef
28/lOOthe
gagan to PENINSULAR STATE BANE.
SI7.17AM) mSars
Mo suit---------
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nixed under the laws of die State
ichigan, Mortgagee, its successors
assigns, bearing date the ninth day
July, 1924, and recorded in the offici
the Register of Deeds for the County
Wayne. Gate of Michigan, on July
1924, in Liber 1344 of Mortgages, on Page
156, which mortgage contains a power
sale, which said mortgage was thereafter__
to-wit the 30th day of April. 1930, assigned
by the said Peninsular State Bank
to
Peoples Wayne County Bank, a Michigan
corporation of Detroit. Michigan, by as
signment dated April 30. 1930, and re
corded May 1. 1930. in the office of the
Register of Deeds for said County
Wayne in Liber 222 of Assignments. __
Page 615, which said mortgage-was there
after on to-wit the thirty-first day of Dec
ember, 1931, assigned by the said Peo
ples Wayne County Bank to First Wayne
National Bank of Detroit, a corporation
organized under the laws of the United
States of America, of Detroit, Michigan,
by assignment dated December 31st, 1931,
and recorded January 9th. 1932, in the of
fice of the Register of Deeds for
said
County of Wayne in Liber 244 of Assign
ments. on Page 160. On to-wit the eighth
day of October. 1932, the aforementioned
assignee of mortgagee changed its name to
FIRST NATIONAL BANK-DETROIT.
a corporation organized under the laws of
the United States of America, of Detroit.
Michigan. There is claimed to be due and,
unpaid on said mortgage at the date of
this notice, for principal, interest, taxes,
and certification of abstract, the sum of
TWENTY-EIGHT THOUSAND
ONE
HUNDRED THIRTEEN and 73/lOOths
(328.113.73) Dollars. No suit or proceed
ing at law or in equity has been had or
instituted to recover the debt secured by
said mortgage or any part thereof.
NOW. THEREFORE. By virtue of
the power of sale in said mortgage con
tained, and pursuant to the statute of the
State of Michigan in such case made and
provided, notice is hereby given that on
MONDAY the FIFTEENTH
day
of
OCTOBER. 1934, at eleven o'clock in the
forenoon. Eastern Standard
time,
said
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at'
public auction to the highest bidder, at
the southerly or Congress Street entrance
to the County Building in the City of De
troit. Wayne County, Michigan (that being
the place where the Circuit Court for the
County of Wayne is held) of the premises
described in said mortgage or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
amount due. as aforesaid, on said mortgage
and any sum or sums which may he paid
by the undersigned at or before said sale
for taxes and/or insurance on aaid premis
es. and all other sums paid by the under
signed pursuant to
and to the terms
of said mortgage, with interest thereon at
seven per cent (7%) per annum, and all
legal costs, charges and expenses thereon,
including die attorney fees allowed by law,
which said premises are described as fol-

law

Friday, August 31, 1934
tha 21st day of July, A. D. 1930. and recordad in the office af the Register of
Deeds for the County of Wayne and State
of Michigan, on tha 23rd day of July, A.
D. 1930, in Liber 2505 of Mortgages, on
page 241, which said Bank of Dearborn
by change of name became known as the
GUARDIAN BANK OF DEARBORN,
a Michigan oarporation; and said mort
gage was thereafter on, to-wit. the 12th
day of July. A. D. 1932. assigned to the
Reconstruction Finance
Corporation,
a
Federal corporation, and recorded on June
14, 1934, in the office of the Register of
Deeds for said County of Wayne in Liber
265 of Assignments, on page 633. which
said mortgage was thereafter on, to-wit,
the 25th day of May. A. D. 1934. reassign
ed to the Guardian Bank of Dearborn and
recorded June 14. 1934. in the office of
the Register of Deeds for Wayne County
in Liber 265 of Assignments, oa page
632, on which mortgage there is claimed
to be due at the date of this notice, for
principal and interest, the sum of TWO
THOUSAND NINE HUNDRED FOR
TY-FIVE and 01/100 DOLLARS (32.945.01).
No suit or proceedings at law or in
equity having been had or instituted to
recover the debt secured by said mortgage
or any part thereof. NOTICE IS HERE
BY GIVEN, by virtue of the power of
sale contained in said mortgage and the
statute in such case made and provided
and pursuant to the power vested in the
undersigned
Liquidator by
resolution
adopted by the stockholders of the Guard
ian Bank of Dearborn, Dearborn. Mich
igan. at meetings thereof duly called and
held on the 15th day of August and 20th
day of October, A. D. 1933, at each of
which meetings more than two-thirds
of
the outstanding capital stock was present
and voted thereon: that on Thursday, the
4th day of October. A. D. 1934. at 12
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time, said
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at
public auction, to the highest bidder, at
the southerly or Congress Street entrance
of the County Building in the City of De
troit. Wayne County. Michigan (that be
ing the building where the Circuit Court
for the County of Wayne to held) of the
premises described in said mortgage, or so
much thereof as may be necessary to pay
the amount due, as aforesaid.
on said
mortgage, with the interest thereon at sev
en per cent (7%) and all legal costs,
charges and expenses, including the attor
ney fees
allowed by law,
also any
sum or suras which may be paid by the
mortgagee, necessary to protect his inter
est in the premises, which said premise*
are described as follows: All that certain
piece or parcel of land situate in the City
of Dearborn. In the County of Wayne,
and State of Michigan, and described as

Lot ene hundred seventy-nine (179)
Westland being a subdivision of parts of
fractional section section thirteen (13) and
P. C. three hundred twelve (312) Town
(2) South Range ten (10)
East.
The parcel of land situated in the City two
Dearborn
Township. Wayne
County,
of Detroit. County of Wayne. State
Michigan. Plat recorded September 30th.
Michigan, described as:
1919, Liber 40. page 55 plats.
Lots numbered Nineteen (19), Twenty
June 11,
Dated at Detroit. Michigan,
**'
"
(20). Twenty-one (21) and Twenty-t
1934.
'22), of the Glacier Park Subdivision
GUARDIAN BANK OP DEARBORN
the East
Thirty-nine, and
Ninety-five
Mortgagee
Hundredths (39.95) Acres of the
East
By HARVEY C. EMERY. Liquidator
Side of the West Part of the Northwest READ AND MONTGOMERY
Fractional Quarter (H) of Section Twen Attorneys for Mortgagee
ty-two (22). Township One (1)
South, 839 Penobscot Building
Range Eleven (11) East, a plat of which Detroit. Michigan
is recorded in the office of the Register
July 6. 13. 20. 27: Aug. 3, 10. 17,
of Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan.
24, 31: Sept. 7. 14. 21. 28.
-'n Liber Thirty-two (32) of Plats on page
Fifty-four (54). and modified by two (2)
decrees of the Circuit Court for Wayne HUGH FRANCIS end M. SIMMONS
rountv in Chancerv. recorded in Liber Attomeya at Law,
Ten Hundred and Sixty
(1060). Page 1801 Dime Bank Building
Two Hundred and Eighty-two (282) of Detroit. Michigan
Deeds, and Liber Eighteen Hundred and
Six (1806). Page One Hundred and Fif
MORTGAGE SALE
ty-nine (159) of Deeds, respectively, to
gether with the hereditaments and appur
Default having been made in the terms
tenances thereof.
and
conditions
of a certain mortgage made
Dated at Detroit, Michigan. July
by Glen Critton and Helen E. Critton, hto
1934.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK-DETROIT, wife. Mortgagors, to Grange Life Assur
ance
Association,
a Michigan corporation.
Assignee of Mortgagee
Mortgagee, dated the 8th day of April, A.
ROBERT S. MARX and
D. 1920, and recorded in the office of the
E. KATHERINE KILPATRICK.
Register of Deeds for the County
Attorneys for Assignee of~Mojteagee.
Wsytte and State of Michigan on
44 Michigan Avenue, Detroit. Michiga
July 13. 20. 27: Aug. 3. 10, 17, 24, 22nd day of April, A. D. 1920 in liber
31: Sept. 7. 14. 21. 28. 978 of mortgages, on page 416 (which sajd
Grange Life Assurance Association changed
its corporate name to Grange Life Insur
ROBERT S. MARX and
ance Company, becoming effective lune
E. KATHERINE KILPATRICK.
I. 1920). which said mortgage was there
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
after on to-wit the 29th day of May A. D.
44 Michigan Avenue, Detroit, Michigan.
1930. assigned to Michigan Life Insurance
Company, a Michigan corporation.
and
recorded in the office of the Register of
MORTGAGE SALE
Deeds far Wayne County on the 18th day
of Auguat A. D. 1930. in Volume 227 of
Default has been made in the terms and Assignments on Page 220. on which mortconditions of a certain mortgage made by
age there ia claimed to be due, at the
MARVIN L. STANTON and ANNA P.
ate ef this notice for principal and inter
STANTON, his wife, both of Detroit, est the sum of Two Thousand Thirty
Michigan. Mortgagors 'to
FIRST
NA Three Dollars and eighty cents (32,033.80)
TIONAL BANK IN DETROIT, a Fed as provided for by law. No suit or pro
eral Banking
Corporation, of Detroit, ceedings at law or in equity having been
Michigan. Mortgagee, its successors and instituted to recover the debt secured by
assigns, bearing date the 23rd day of May said mortgage or any part thereof. Now.
1930. and recorded in the office of the therefore, by virtue of the power of tale
Register of Deeds for
the County of contained in said mortgage, and pursuant
Wayne. State of Michigan, on May 28, to the statute of the State of Michigan
1930. in Liber 2484 of Mortgages, on Page in such case made and provided, notice is
499. which mortgage contains a power of hereby given that on Monday, the eighth
sale. On to-wit the thirty-first day of day of October, A. D. 1934, at 12 o’clock
December. 1931. the aforementioned mort Noon. Eastern Standard Time, said mort
gagee changed its name to First Wayne gage will be foreclosed by a sale at pub
National Bank of Detroit, a corporation lic auction, to the highest bidder, at the
organized under the laws of the United southerly or Congress Street entrance to
States of America, of Detroit. Michigan. the County Building in the City of De
On to-wit the eighth day of October. 1932, troit,. Wayne County. Michigan (that be
the aforementioned mortgagee changed its ing the building where the Circuit Court
name to FIRST NATIONAL BANK- for the County of Wayne is held), of the
DETROIT. a corporation organized undet premises described in said mortgage, or
the laws of the United States of America, so much thereof as may be necessary to
of Detroit. Michigan. There is claimed to pay the amount due, as aforesaid, on said
be due and unpaid on said mortgage at mortgage, with the interest thereon and
the date of this notice, for principal, in all legal costs, charges and expenses, in
terest, taxes and certification of abstract, cluding the attorney fees, and also any
the sum of TWENTY-FOUR THOU sum or sums which may be paid by the
SAND FOUR HUNDRED
EIGHTY- mortgagee for taxes, insurance, etc..
to
TWO and 6/100ths (324.482.06) Dollars. protect the mortgagee's interest in the
No suit or proceeding at law or in equity premises. Which said premises are describ
has been had or instituted to recover the ed as follows:
All that certain piece or
debt secured by said mortgage or any parcel of land situate in the City of De
part thereof.
8
troit. in the County of Wayne, and State
NOW THEREFORE. By virtue of of Michigan and described as follows, tothe power of sale in said mortgage con wit: The westernmost
Thirty-six
(36)
tained. and pursuant to the statute of the feet of lot numbered Thirty-seven (37) of
State of Michigan in such case made and Weitzel's Plat of the subdivision of part
provided, ^notice is hereby given that on of Private Claim Three hundred thirtyMONDAY the FIFTEENTH
day
of eight (338) Loranger Farm, according to
OCTOBER. 1934. at eleven o'clock in the the plat thereof recorded October 15th.
forenoon. Eastern Standard
time.
said 1867 in Liber 1, page 204. plats. Wayne
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at County Records. Said premises being on
public auction to the highest bidder, at the the north side of
Ash Street between1
southerly or Congress Street entrance to Eighteenth Street and Humboldt
Ave
the County Building in the City of De nue. in the Tenth Ward of said City, To
troit. Wayne County. Michigan (that being gether with the hereditaments and
ap
tho place where the Circuit Court for the purtenances thereof.
County of Wayne is held) of the premises
Dated at Detroit, Michigan, June
IS.
described in said mortgage or so much 1934.
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
amount due. as aforesaid on said mortgage,
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation
and any sum or sums which may be paid
Assignee of Mortgagee.
by the undersigned at or before said sale HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS
for taxes and/or insurance on said prem Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee
ises. and all other sums paid by the un 1801 Dime Bank Building
dersigned pursuant to law and to the terms Detroit. Michigan.
of said mortgage, with interest thereon Jit
July 6. 13. 20, 27; Aug. 3. 10. 17.
seven per cent (7%) per annum, and 111
24. 31: Sept. 7. 14. 21.
legal costs, charges and expenses thereon,
including the attorney fees allowed by law,
which said premises are described as fol- READ AND MONTGOMERY
Attorneys at Law
The parcel of land situated in the City 839 Penobscot Building
of Detroit. County of Wayne, State of Detroit. Michigan
Michigan, described as:
MORTGAGE SALE
South 68.5 feet of East 5P feet of Lot
Jfour hundred twenty-nine (429), and the
Default having been made in the terms
South 59 feet of west 50 feet of East 100
feet of Lot 429. and east 100 feet of Lot and conditions of a certain mortgage made
and
MARY
430, Voigt Park Subdivision of E. W. by GEORGE T. DINU
Voigt's Subdivision of Voigt Park Farm, DINU, hit wife, and CHARLES W. SIpart of Quarter Section 36. Ten Thou MON and ADA M. SIMON, his wife,
sand Acre Tract, Detroit, according to the of Dearborn. Wayne County. Michigan,
Mortgagors,
to
UNION
STATE
BANK,
Plat in Liber 22. Page 94 of Plats. Wayne
County Records, together with the heredi a Michigan corporation, of the same place.
Mortgagee, dated the 4th day of October,
taments and appurtenaneea thereof.
Dated at Detroit. Michigan. July 12. A. D. 1929, and recorded in the office of
the Register of Deeds for the County of
*M4.
.- .
Wayne and State of Michigan, on the 12th
FIRST NATIONAL BANK-DETROIT, day of October. A. D. 1929. in Liber
Mortgagee.
2398 of Mortgages, on page 288, which
ROBERT S. MARX and
said mortgage was assigned by the afore
E. KATHERINE KILPATRICK.
said Union State Bank to the Bank of
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Dearborn, of Dearborn. Michigan, by asr
44 Michigan Avenue, Detroit, Michigan.
signment dated August 1. 1931. recorded
July 13. 20, 27: Aug. 3. 10. 17, 24. February 7, 1934, in Liber 263 of Assign
31; Sept. 7, 14, 21. 28. ments. on page 283, which aaid Bank of
Dearborn by change of name became
known aa the GUARDIAN BANK OF
DEARBORN, a Michigan corporation;
and said mortgage was thereafter on, towit. the 12th day of July. A. D. 1932;
assigned to the Reconstruction Finance
Corporation, a Federal corporation, and
READ AND MONTGOMERY
recorded on June 18. 1934, in the office
Attorneys at Law
of the Register of Deeds for said County
839 Penobscot Bonding
of Wayne in Liber 266 of Assignments,
Detroit. Michigan
on page 142, which said mor--------------Aereafter on. to-wit the 24th
MORTGAGE SALE
May, A. D.
1914, raaatogned to tna
Guardian Bank of Dearborn and record
having bean made in the tons ed Jane 18. 1934. in tha office of the
_______ ions of a certain mortgage made
Register of Deeds tor Wayne Coatty in
r DAN KOROBKA sad
MARTHA L»er 266 of Aaaigainaate. on page 144, oa
which mortgage there to claimed to ba doe
at tha date oTthto aotic*. for prtodteaL i>OF^'eaRB^RM,
canon- tareat and lasaranca. tha mbs of THRKK
—------THOUSAND
SKVKM
HUHORKO

S
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TWENTY-NINE AND
16/100 DOL
LARS (33.729.16).
No suit or proceedings at law or in
•quity having been had or instituted to re
cover the debt secured by said mortgage
or any part thereof. NOTICE IS HERE
BY GIVEN, by virtue of the power of
sale contained in said mortgage and thestatute in auch case made and provided
and pursuant to the poster vested in the
undersigned
Liquidator by
resolution
adopted by the stockholders of the Guard
ian Bank of Dearborn. Dearborn. Mich
igan. at meetings thereof duly called and
held on the 15th day of August and 20th
day of October, A. D. 1933, at each of
which meetings more than two-thirds of
the outstanding capital stock was present
and voted thereon; that on Thursday, the
4th day of October, A. D. 1934. at 12
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time, said
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at
public auction, to the highest bidder.
at
the southerly or Congress Street entrance
of the County Building in the City
of
Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan (that
being the building where the Circuit Court
for the County of Wayne is held), of the
premises described in said mortgage, or so
much thereof as may be necessary to pay
the amount due, as
aforesaid, on said
mortgage, with the interest thereon at
seven per cent (7%) and all legal costa,
charges aAd expenses, including the attor
ney fees allowed by law.
also any
sum or sums which may be paid by the
mortgagee, necessary to protect his inter
est in the premises, which said premises
are described as follows: All that certain
piece or parcel of land situate in the City
of Dearborn, in the County of Wayne, and
Sate of Michigan, and described as folLot numbered two hundred ninety-eight
(298) of the Dix Avenue Villas Subdi
vision. of part of private claims 328 and
216 lying south and east of the Detroit
United Railway and including part
of
Lots 2. 3. 4. 5 and 6 of a certain parti
tion of part of Private Claim 216, Chancery
File No. 4687 according to the plat there
of as recorded on December 30. 1919. in
Vber 41. page 12, of plats. Wayne County
Dated at Detroit, Michigan, June 14,
1934.
GUARDIAN BANK OF DEARBORN.
Assignee of Mortgagee
By HARVEY C. EMERY. Liq-jdatoe
READ AND MONTGOMERY
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee
839 Penobscot Budding
Detroit. Michigan
July 6. IS. 20. 27; Aug. 3. 10. 17,
24. 31: Sept. 7. 14. 21. 28.
READ AND MONTGOMERY
Attorneys at Law
839 Penobacet Building
Detroit, Michigan
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made In the terms
and conditions of a certain mortgage made
by FRED NEUBERT and PAULINE
NEUBERT, his wife, of Detroit, Wayne
County, Michigan, Mortgagors, to PO RDSON STATE BANK, a Michigan
poration, of Fordson,
Michi
dichigan,
Mortgagee, dated the 2nd day- of July. A. D.
1928, and recorded in th_
____ of
.. the
be office
Register of Deeds for the County or
Wayne and State of Michigan, on the
30th day of June A. D. 1931, in Liber
2601 of Mortgages, on page 213, which
aaid Fordson State Bank by changes of
name became known as the Bank
of
Dearborn, of Dearborn, and subsequently
as the Guardian Bank of Dearborn, a
Michigan corporation, which said mort
gage was on, to-wit, the 12th day
of
July, A. D. 1932, assigned to the Recon
struction Finance Corporation, a Federal
corporation, and recorded on June
18,
1934, in the office of the Register of Deeds
for said County of Wayne in Liber 266 of
Assignments, on page 139, which said
mortgage was thereafter on. to-wit, the
5th day of June, A. D. 1934, reassigned
to the Guardian Bank of Dearborn and
recorded June 18. 1934, in the office of the
Register of Deeds for Wayne County in
Liber 266 of Assignments, .on page 141, on
whidh mortgage there is claimed to be
due at the date of thia notice, for prin
cipal and interest, the sum of THREE
THOUSAND
ONE
HUNDRED
EIGHTY-FOUR AND
40/100
DOL
LARS (33.184.40).
No suit or proceedings at. law or in
equity having been had or instituted to
recover the debt secured by said mortgage
or any part thereof. NOTICE IS HERE
BY GIVEN, by virtue of the power of
sale contained in aaid mortgage and the
statute in auch case made and provided
and pursuant to the power vested in the
undersigned
Liquidator
by
resolution
adopted
by the stockholders of the
Guardian Bank of Dearborn, Dearborn.
Michigan, at meetings thereof duly called
and held on the 15th day of August and
20th day of October. A. D. 1933. at each
of which meetings more than two-thirds of
the outstanding capital stock was pres
ent and voted tljereon: that on Thursday
the 4th day of October, A. D. 1934, at
12 o’clock noon. Eastern Standard Time,
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale
at public auction, to the highest bidder,
at the southerly or Congress Street en
trance of the County Building in the City
of Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan, (that
being the building where the Circuit Court
for the County of Wayne is held), of the
premises described in said mortgage, or so
much thereof as may be necessary
the amount due. as aforesaid, o
mortgage, with the interest thereon
en per cent (7%) and all legal costs. 1
charges and expenses, including the attor
ney fees allowed by law.
also
any
sum or sums whifh may be paid by the |
mortgagee, necessary to protect his inter
est in the premises, which said premises 1
are described as follows: All that certain i
piece or parcel of land situate in the City
of Fordson. now City of Dearborn, in the
County of Wayne, and State of Michigan,
and described as follows, to-wit:
Lot number 1617, Smart Farms Sub.
number one of part of Fractional Section
nine Town two South Range Eleven East.
Soringwells Township. Wayne
Countv,
Michigan. Plat recorded June 29th. 1917.
Liber 38. Page 80. Plats.
Dated at Detroit. Michigan. June 14.
1934.
GUARDIAN BANK OF DEARBORN.
Mortgagee.
By HARVEY C. EMERY. Liquidator
READ AND MONTGOMERY
Attorneys for Mortgagee
839 Penobscot Building
Detroit. Michigan.
July 6. 13. 20. 27: Aug. 3. 10. 17.
24. 31: Sept. 7. 14. 21. 28.

Tenth Insertion
PERRY W. RICHWINE. Attorney
1550 So. Main Street
Plymouth, Michigan
MORTGAGE SALE
and conditions of a certain mortg:
by Erwin A. Wright, a single man, ana
Dilla J. Wright, of the Village of Plym
outh, Wayne County, Michigan, mortga
gors. to Alva A. Spalding and Sarah J.
Spalding.^hushand and wife, of the same
place, mortgagees, dated the 11th day oi
April. A. D. 1925, and recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds, for the
County of Wayne and Sate of Michigan,
on the 16th day of April, A. D. 1925. in
Liber 1383 of Mortgages, on page 383, on
which mortgage there is claimed to be due
at the date of thia notice, for principal and
interest, the sum of One thousand one
hundred fifty and no/100 dollars (31,150.00). And no suit or proceedings it law or
in equity having been instituted to recov
er the debt secured by said mortgage or
any part thereof, now therefore, by virtue
of the power of sale contained in said
mortgage, and pursuant to the statute of
the Sate of Michigan in such case made
and provided, notice ia hereby 8*Tcn that
on Wednesday the 26th day of September.
A. D. 1934. at twelve o'clock noon East
ern Standard Time, said mortgage will be
foreclosed by a sale at public auction, to
the highest bidder, at the southerly or
Congress Street entrance to the County
Building in the City of Detroit, Wayne
County, Michigan, (that being the build
ing where the Circuit Court for the County
of Wayne to held), of the premises des
cribed in aaid mortgage or so much there
of aa may be necessary to pay the amount
due, aa aforesaid, on said mortgage, with
the infwt thereoo at six percent per
aanmn and all legal costs, chargee and
iTtyim, including the attorney fees al
lowed by law, ana atoo anv amn or soma
be paid by the
o protect i
Which »

rihed as follows: AH that certain piece or
pared of land situate in the Village (now
City) of Plymoutn, in the County of
Wayne and State of Michigan and des
cribed as foOowa, to-wit:
Lot No. Six (6) Fralick's Addition
to the Village of Plymouth. Wayne
County. Michigan, according to the
plat thereof duly recorded in the of
fice of the Register of Deeds for said
Wayne County, in Liber 2 of Plats on
page 24.
Dated at Plymouth, Michigan, this 21at
day of June. A. D. 1934.
SARAH J. SPALDING, survivor of
ALVA A. SPALDING AND
SARAH J. SPALDING,
husband and wife.
PERRY W. RICHWINE.
Attorney for Surviving Mortgagee,
1550 So. Main Street.
Plymouth. Michigan
June 29: July 6, 13, 20, 27; Aug. 3.
10. 17. 24. 31: Sept. 7. 14. 21.

Eleventh Insertion
ROBERT S. MARX and
CLAYTON F. BUTLER,
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
44 Michigan Ave.. Detroit. Mich.
MORTGAGE SALE
Default has been made in the terras and
conditions of a certain mortgage made by
WILLIAM
BOYD
and
GLENNA
BOYD, his wife, both of Detroit, Mich
igan Mortgagors to THE AMERICAN
STATE BANK OF DETROIT. Michin„ a corporation organized under
the
ws of the Sate of Michigan. Mortgagee,
its successors and assigns, hearing date
the twelfth day of May, 1928, and recorded
in the office of the Register of Deeds for
the County of Wayne. State of Michigan,
on May 14th 1928. in Liber 2134 of
Mortgages, on Page 188. which mortgage
contains a power of sale, which said mort
gage was thereafter on to-wit the nine
teenth day of March. 1931, assigned by the
said The American State Bank of Detroit
» Peoples Wayne County Bank, a Mich
igan corporation of Detroit, Michigan, by
assignment dated M«xh 19th, 1931, and
recorded March 24th. 1931 in the office
of the Register of Deeds for said County
of Wayne in Liber 234 of Assignments, on
Page 325, which
said mortgage
era*
thereafter on to-wit the thirty-first day of
December. 1931, assigned by .the
said
Peoples Wayne County Bank to First
Wayne National Bank of Detroit, a cor
poration organized under the laws of die
United States of America, of Detroit,
Michigan, by assignment dated December
31st, 1931, and recorded January 9th, 1932.
in the office of the Register of Deeds for
said County of Wayne in Liber 244 of
Assignments, on Page 160. On to-wit the
eighth day of October, 1932. the afore
mentioned assignee of mortgagee changed
its name
to
FIRST
NATIONAL
BANK-DETROIT, a corporation
ornixed under the laws of the
United
stes of America, of Detroit, Michigan.
There is claimed to be due and unpaid on
said mortgage at the date of thia notice, for
principal
___
and ______
interest, the
EIGHT HUNDRED SEVENTY-TWO
AND 40/100 (3872.40) Dollars. No suit
or proceeding at tow or in equity has
been had or instituted to recover the
debt secured by said mortgage or any
part thereof.
NOW. THEREFORE. By virtue of
the power of sale in said mortgage con
tained, and pursuant to the statute of
the State of Michigan in auch cate made
and provided, notice to hereby given that
on MONDAY the TWENTY-FOURTH
day of SEPTEMBER. 1934. at eleven
o'clock in the forenoon. Eastern Standard
time, said mortgage wfU be foreclosed by
a sale at public auction to the highest
bidder, at the southerly or Congress Street
entrance to the County Building in the
City of Detroit, Wayne County, Michigan
(that being the place where the Circait
Court for the County of Wayne to held)
of the premises described in said mort
gage or so much thereof as may be necessary to pay the amount due. as afore- '
said, on said mortgage, and any sum or
sums which may he paid by the under
signed at or before said sale for taxes
and/or insurance on said premises, and
all other sums paid by the undersigned
pursuant to lsw and to the terms of said
mortgage, with interest thereon at seven
per cent (7%) per annum, and all le^al
costs, charges and expenses thereon, in
cluding the attorney fees allowed by lsw,
which said premises are described as fol
lows :
The parcel of land situated in the City
of Detroit, County of Wayne. State of
Michigan, described as: Lot TWENTYTWO (22) Wesson's Subdivision, of out
9t 185, L. Beaubien Farm, said lot being
on the southeast corner
of
Beaubien
Street and Illinois Street, according to plat
liber 1. page 7. Wayne County Records,
together with the hereditaments and ap
purtenances thereof.
Dated at Detroit. Michigan. June 2C,
1934.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK-DETROIT.
Assignee of Mortgagee
ROBERT S. MARX and
CLAYTON F BUTLER.
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
44 Michigan Ave.. Detroit. Mich.
June 22. 29: July 6. 13. 20. 27:
Aug. 3. 10. 17. 24. 31: Sept 7.
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MASONS
WELCOME
Reg. Meetmg. Friday. Sept. 7
W. M.--cnrrord Talt
Sec.—Oscar Alsbro

Beals .Post No. 32
Meeting of the
Legion at the
Legion Hall
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Gleaner’s Hall'
Newburg
3rd Fri. of Mo.
Walter Nieley, Adjutant
Harry D. Barnes, Commander

Meeting Second
Monday of
Each Month.
Harry Mumby, Commander
Amo Thompson, Secretary
Howard Eckles, Treasurer

DEED
fl PLACE

TO LIVE?'
■ Jqp

the

UJflrtT RDI

Friday, August 31, 1934
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15th day of August and 20th day of Oct than two-thirds of tbe outstanding capital' - ----- .
-------------Jownahip,
Ways*
deration of Trust and Safekeeping, higher the Captain's rank,
the
ober. A. D. 1933, at each of which meet stock sms present and voted thereon, the County, Michigan. Plat recorded May 11 ;
executed May 1, 1938, by FUelity;
ings more than two-third* of the out undersigned will seD at public auction to' 1914. Liber 30. Page 40, Plata.
he was
Truat Company, Assignee of Mort- older and more portly
standing capital stock was present
ano the highest bidder on WEDNESDAY, the i
Dated: June 13, 1934.
consequently
requiring
more
side
voted thereon, that on Monday, the 24th 12th day of SEPTEMBER A. D. 1934
HIGHLAND PARK STATE BANK.
CHARLES W. HORR. JR..
boys. In the present day Navy
day <4 September, A. D. 1934. at 12 at twelve o'clock noon. Eastern Standard;
Mortgagee and Aaaignee of Mortgagee.
for Aaaignee of Mortgagee,
o'clock noon.
Eastern Standard Time, Time, at the southerly or Congress Street By HERBERT R. WILKIN. Liquidator. Attorney
sideboys have become emblematic
1825-31 Dime Bank Building
I c.pal. interest and insurance die
, HUGH FRANCIS ane M. SIMMONS.
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale
to the Wayne County
Building LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG,
—their number depending upon
' Attorney* at Law
, E.ght Thousand Nine
Hundred Eighty at public auction, to the highest bidder, at entrance
Detroit, Michigan.
in
the
City
of
Detroit.
County
of
Wayne
Attorney
for
Mortgagee
and
' 1801 Dime Bank Building
'.(Dollar* and eighty-four cents (88.980.84) tbe southerly or Congress Street entrance
June 8. 15. 22, 29: July 6. 13,' the rank of the officer or official
and State of Michigan (that being the
Assignee of Mortgagee,
. Detroit, Michigan.
as provided for by law. No suit or pro of the County Building in the City
20. 27: Aug. 3. 10. 17. 24, 31. .
of building wherein the Circuit Court for the 13504 Woodward Avenue.
making the call to the ship. Sideceedings at taw or in equity having been Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan
ROBERT S. MARX and
(that County of Wayne is held) the premises Highland Park. Michigan.
instituted to recover the debt secured by being the building where the Circuit Court
CLAYTON F. BUTLER,
The
custom
of “side boys'” ori boys are bluejackets who are
MORTGAGE SALE
descr-bed
in
said
mortgage,
or
sufficient,
_____
I sa'd mortgage or any part thereof. Now. fox the County of Wayne ia held), of the
Attorney* for Assignee of Mortgagee,
placed
on both sides of a ship's
thereof,
to
satisfy
aaid
indebtedness
with
ginated
from
the
necessity
in
i therefore by virtue of the power of sale
«4 Michigan Ave.. Detroit. Mich.
Default having been made in the term* , contained in said mortgage, and pursuant premises described in said mortgage, or so aeven per cent (7%) interest and all legal
rough weather in the old days of gangway as an honor to visiting
and conait-ona ot a certain mortgage made . to the statute of the State of Michigan in much thereof as may be necessary to pay costa allowed by law and provided for in,
officials or officers, and vary in
MORTGAGE SALE
hoisting
the
Captain
out
of
his!
the
amount
due.
aa
aforeaaid.
on
aaid
sa:d
mortgage,
’nduding
attorneys'
fees,'
I by Leonard E. Hall and Fiances A. Hall, such case made and provided, notice is mortgage, with the interest
thereon at the parcel of land situated in the City of.
host and over the nettings by number according to the rank
Detroit
Wayne County, hereby given that on Monday, the 1st day
Default ha* been made in the term* and his wife, of
seven per cent (7%) and all legal costs, Detont, County of
Wayne.
State of
conditions of a certain mortgage made by Michigan. Mortgagor*, to State Security of October. A. D. 1934. at 12:00 o'clock charge*
means of a yard and stay. The of the visitor.
and expenses, :'nelud:ng the at
follow*.
to-wit: 1
JOHN A
SCHWIND
and
EDITH and Realty Company, a Michigan corpora- I Noon. Eastern Standard Time, laid mort- torney fee* allowed by law. and also any M:chigan. described as
SCHWIND. bi* wife, of Detroit, Wayne iton. Mortgagee, dated the 13th day ot ' n,ge wTl be foreclosed by a sale at pub- sum or sum* which may be paid, by the Lot No. Three Hundred Ninety • eight CHARLES W, HORR. JR.. Attorney
County, Michigan. Mortgagor*, to THE September, A. D. _1926 and_ recorded in ) jjc auction, to the highest bidder, ‘ *"■* mortgagee, necessary to protect his inter (398) Edw-’n Lodge Subdivision of part of 1825 Dime Bank Building
Private Claim 120. north of Mack Avenue, 1
PEOPLES STATE BANK, of Detroit, the office of the Register of Deeds, for southerly or Congress Street entrance to est in the premises, which said premise* Townships
of Groase Pointe and Gratiot.1 Detroit, Michigan
Michigan, a corporation organized tinder the County of Wayne and State of Mich the County Building in the City of Detroit. are described as follow*: All the certain
MORTGAGE SALE
the law* of the State of Michigan. Mortga igan, on the 18th day of September, A. D. Wayne County, Michigan (that being the p’ece or parcel of land situate in the City Wayne County. Michigan. Plat recorded
22849
gee. it* successors and assign*, bearing 1926. in liber 1805 of Mortgages, on page building where the Circuit Court for the of Fordson. now City of Dearborn, in the Mav 12. 1916. Liber 35. Page 10. Plats.
Default having been made In tbe condi
Dated: June 13. 1934.
date the fourth da, of June, 1926, and re 467, which said mortgage was thereafter County of Wayne la held), of the premis County of Wayne, and State of M’chigan
tions of a certain mortgage made hy ALHIGHLAND PARK STATE BANK,
corded in the office of the Register of on to-wit the 14th day of September A. es described in Said mortgage, or *0 much and de«c-’bed a* follow* to-wit: Lot num
FONS DE MEYER and ALIDA
DE
Mortgagee and A*«’vnee o' Mortgagee.
Dead* for the Count, of Wayne, State of D. 1926. assigned to Grange Life Insur thereof at may be necessary to pay the bered Two
Hundred and N’netv-Eight Bv HERBERT R WILKIN. Liquidator MEYER, hit wife, to FIDELITY TRUST
corporation, amount due, as aforesaid, on said mort
Michigan, on June Sth 1926, in Liber 173S ance Company, a Michigan
COMPANY, (now Fidelity
Bank and
Robert Oakman Land Company1* LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
of Mortgages, on Page 108. which mort and recorded in the office of the Register gage. with the interest thereon and
all C*98) of Grove
Trust Company), a Michigan Corporation,
Subd’virion of the east Attorney for Mortgagee and
gage contain* a power of sale, which said of Deeds for Wayne County on the 21st legal costs, charges and expenses, includ Warren
dated December 7, 1929 and recorded
aed the northwest one-ouarter of
Assignee of Mortgagee.
mortgage waa thereafter on
to-wit the day of September A. D. 1926, in Liber ing the attorney fees, and also any sum one-half
December 9. 1929, In the office of the
one-ouarter of Secrion 6. 13504 Woodward Avenue,
fifteenth da, of February,
1928, assigned 144 of Alignment* ot Mortgage* on Page or sums which may be
paid by the the soufhwevt
Rgister of Deeds
for Wayne County.
2 South. Ranee 11 East, sod »l«o Highland Park. Michigan
by the said The Peoples State Bank to 272. anJ further assigned to Michigan Lue mortgagee for taxes, insurance, etc., to Town
Michigan, in Liber 2426 of Mortgages, at
a»l »he ns" of the southwest one-ouarter
Peoples Wayne County Bank, a Michigan Insurance Company, a M.chigan corpora protect the mortgagee’* interest in the o»
June IS. 22. 29: Julv 6. 13. 20. 27 Page 283. which mortgage was assigned
the
•O"‘uwe*t
one-ousrteof
Peee-’nn
6.
corporation of Detroit. Michigan, by as tion by assignment dated the 29th day o! . premise*. Which said premise* are describ l-’ne norrhessterJ” of the Per* Ms-nuette
Aug. 3. 10. 17. 24, 31; Sept. 7 by Mid Fidelity Trust Company
(now
signment dated February 15th. 1928. and May. A. D. 1930 and recorded on the ed as follows: AU that certain piece or
Fidelity Bank and Truat Company).
a
Wav (exeepring «o
recorded February 16th, 1928, in the office 18th day of August A. D. 1930 in Volume parcel of land situate in the City ol De Rs'Troad F’ehf of
Michigan corporation,
to
FIDELITY
of the Register of Deeds for said County 227 of Assignment* on Page 162 on which troit. in the County of Wayne, and State iF”eh of the for»<osng descrinf'on is f"B« LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG, Attorney TRUST COMPANY (now Fidelity Bank
withrn
the
bovnderies
of
e*:d
Prt*
M
i 13504 Woodward Avenue.
of Wayne in Liber 178 of Assignments, mortgage theie is claimed to be due. at of Michigan and described aa follows, toand
Trust
Company)
Trustee
for
holder*
O'l-ttR-'l-n»d
R'ght
of
Wav',
acrm-d’ne
Highland Pars, Michigan.
on Page 517, which said mortgage was the date of this notice, for principal and wit: Lot nrmbe-ed Five (5) of Ford Con to
of First Mortgage Participation Certifi
nl»t the-eo’ reen-ded ’n ‘be office of
thereafter on to-wit the thirty-first day of interest the sum of Eleven Thousand Siz ant Park. Subdivision on
the northeast
cates, Serie* A-l, May 1. 1930, by an as
MORTGAGE SALE
December. 1931. assigned by
the said Hundred Ninety Seven Dollars and ninety- q-.urter of Section seven (71. Town one (1) th« Peo'ster -ot Deeds *"» Wavne Countv
signment dated June 16th, 1930. and re
Dated at Detro:t. M’chigan. June 9.
(fl 1,697.99)
as
provided south. Range twelve (121
Peoples Wayne County Bank to
First n’ne cent*
east.
Ham 1934.
corded
in the office of the Register of
Wayne National Bank of Detroit, a cor or by law. No suit or proceeding* at law tramck Town«h:p. according to the plat
Default having been roa&e in the eon Deeds for said Wayne County, Michigan,
r.na»DIAN BANK OP
poration organized under the- laws of the or in equity having been instituted to re thereof recorded January 12.
1914. in
dit-.ons of a certain mortgage made by in Liber 24 S of Assignments of Mortgages,
nriponpu Aoijete of Mortgage*.
United State* of America, of Detroit. cover the debt secured by said mortgage L:ber 30 page 12. plat*. Wayne County
DETROIT
HOUSING
CORPORA at Page 244. which mortgage was later
Bv
HARVEY
C.
FMFRY
Liquidator.
or
any
part
thereof.
Now.
therefore,
by
Michigan, by assignment dated December
Records. Said premise* being on east side
i TION, a Delaware Corporation, of tbe assigned by M:d Fidelity Bank and Trust
31st, 1931. and recorded January 9th, 1932. virtue of the power of sgle contained in of Conant Avenue between
Hollywood READ AND MONTGOMFRY.
I City of Detroit. County of Wayne, State Company, a Michigan Corporation, Trus
in the office of the Register of Deeds for said mortgage, and purs-ant ta the statute and Robinwood Avenue*. Together with the Attorneys for Aa«:enee of Mortgagee,
j of Michigan, to the HIGHLAND PARK tee for holders of First Mortgage Parti
oso Penot-srot Building.
said County of Wayne, in Liber 244 of of the State of Michigan in such case made hereditaments and appurtenances thereof.
STATE BANK, of the City of Highland cipation Certificates. Series A-l, May 1.
Detro’t.
Michigan.
Assignment*, on Page 160. On to-wit the and provided, notice is hereby given that
Dated at Detroit. Michigan. June IS.
1 Park, County of Wayne, and State
1930 and J. WALTER
DRAKE and
eighth day of October. 1932. the afore on Monday, the 1st day of October. A. D
1934
Michigan, a corporation
organized
ana HARRY J. FOX. CO-RECEIVERS OF
mentioned asa’gnee or mortgagee changed 1934. at 12 o'clock noon. Eastern Stand
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
existing under the law* of the State of | FIDELITY BANK AND TRUST COM
its name to FIRST NATIONAL BANK- ard Time, said mortgage will be foreCOMPANY, a M:cbigan corporation
Michigan and having its principal place PANY to EOUITABLE TRUST COM
DETROIT, a corporation organized under clo'ed bv a sale at publ'c auction, to the
Assignee of Mortgagee
ol business in the City of Highland Park PANY. a Michigan corporation of De
'he laws of United States of America, of highest bidder, at the southerly or Con HUGH FRANCIS and M SIMMONS. ,
I dated the 24th day of APRIL A. D. 1928! troit. Michigan.
SUCCESSOR
DEPO
Detroit. Michigan. There is claimed to be gress Street entrance to the County Build
Attornr-vs for Assignee of Mortgagee
TRUSTEE
UNDER
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney and recorded in the office of the Regiater. SITARY AND
due and unpa’d on said mortgage at the :ng in the City of Detro’t. Wavne County ’■01 D;m» Bank Building
I of Deed* for the County of Wayne. State! DECLARATION
OF TRUST AND
13504 Woodward Avenue
date of this notice, for principal, interest, M:ch!gan (that being the building where , Detroit. Michigan.
of
Michigan, on the 27th day of APRIL! SAFEKEEPING EXECUTED MAY 1.
Highland Park. Michigan
taxes, and certification of abstract. the the C’-cuit Court for the County of Wayne
A.
D.
1928
in
Liber
2124
of
Mortgage*!
Tune 22. 2«>: I-lv 6. IS. 20. 2’: |
1930 BY FIDELITY
TRU8T COM
him of FOUR THOUSAND SIX HUN I is held), of the premise* described in said
on Page 615, which mortgage waa assign-! PANY BY an assignment dated a* of
Aug. 3. 10. 17. 24. 31: Sept. 7. 14.
8
MORTGAGE SALE
DRED FIFTY-EIGHT AND 48/100 mortgage, or so much thereof as may be
! ed by aaid HIGHLAND PARK STATE February 19, 1932 and recorded In the
(84-658.48) Dollars. No suit or proceeding necessary to pay the amount due. a* aforeBANK, to
RECONSTRUCTION
FI Office of the Regiater of Deed* for Mid
at law or in equity has been had or insti M’d. on sa>d mortgage, with the interest READ AND MONTGOMERY.
a
Federal Wavne County. Michigan, in Liber 247 of.
Drisult having been made in the condi NANCE CORPORATION.
tuted to recover the debt secured by laid thereon and all legal costs, charges
and Attorney* at Law
tion* of a certain
mortgage made by corporation, by assignment dated the 19th Assignments of Mortgage*, at Page 138.
mortgage or any part thereof.
expenses, including the attorney fees, and *)o Penobscot Building,
DETROIT
HOUSING
CORPORA- day of JULY A. D. 1933 and recorded in That the amount claimed to be due on
NOW. THEREFORE. By virtue of the also any sum or hums which may be paid Detroit, M-.chigon.
T1ON, a Delaware corporation of the city the office of the Regiater of Deeds for said mortgage and secured thereby at the
lower of tale in laid mortgage contained by the mortgagee for taxes, insurance, etc.,
of Detroit, county of Wayne, state of the County of Wayne. State of Michigan date of th:* notice foe principal and In
and pursuant to the statute of the State to protect the mortgagee's interest in the
Michigan,
io
the
HIGHLAND
PARK on the 11th day of JUNE A. D. 1934 in terest ■’* THREE THOUSAND SEVEN
MORTGAGE
SALE
of Michigan in such case made and pro premises. Which said premises are describ- 1
STATE BANK, ol the City of Highland L:ber 265 of Ass:gnmcrits, Page S39 and HUNDRED
FORTY
NINE
and
vided. not.ee is hereby given
that on ed as follows: All that certain piece or
Park, Cokinty of Wayne, and State of which mortgage waa reassigned by aaid 20/100ths— (83.749.20) DOLLARS
and
Default having been made in the term* Michigan, a corporation organized and ex RECONSTRUCTION FINANCE COR »n attorney's fee of Thirty-Five (835.00)
MONDAY the TWENTY-FOURTH day parcel of land situate is the City of Deof SEPTEMBER. 1934. at eleven o'clock tro:t. in the County of Wayne, and State and conditions of a certain mortgage made iting under the laws of the State of PORATION
to
HIGHLAND
PARK Dollars, a* provided for in s»>d mortgage
in the forenoon. Eastern Standard time, of M:chig*n and described as follow*, to- bv Blake McConnell, a single man, of Michigan and having it* principal place of STATE BANK, a Michigan hanking cor
and
that
no
»uit
or
preceedinga
at
law
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale wit: Lot numbered One hundred fifty- Dearborn. Wayne County, Michigan. Mort business in the City of Highland Park poration, bv assignment dated the 22nd
at public auction to the highest bidder, at eight (158) Boston Boulevard Subdivision gagor, to Bank of Dearborn, a Michigan dated the 24th day of APRIL A. D. 1928 day of MAY A. D. 1934 and recorded in have been instituted to recover the monthe southerly or Congress Street entrance of 1o*s one (I). Two (2). Three f3). Six corporation, of the same place. Mortgagee, »nd recorded in the office of the Regiater the office of the Reg:ater of Deeds for the ev* secured by sa'd mortgage or any part
threof.
Notice
is
herebv
given
that
by
vir
f6\
Seven
(7).
Eight
(8).
Nine
f9).
T-n
dated the twenty-eighth day of June. A. ot Deeds for the County of Wayne. State County of Wayne. State of Michigan on •'
to the County Building in the City of De
troit, Wayne County. Michigan, (that be flO). Eleven (11). Fourteen (14). Fif D. 1929. and recorded in the office of the ol Michigan, on the 27th day of APRIL the 11th day of JUNE A. D. 1934 in! tue of the power of Mie contained in *a'"d
of A. D. 1928 in Liber 2124 of Mortgage*, L'b-r 265 of Aaaignmenta. Page 553. on1 mortgage and the atatut* In auch cate
ing the place where the Circuit Court for teen (15). Seventeen (17). Eighteen (18), Regiater of Deeds, for the County
m.de
srd
—„„
TUESDAY
the
4th
Nineteen
(19).
Twenty-two
(22).
TwentyWayne and State of Michigan, on the 1st on page 634, which mortgage waa assign which mortgage there ia due and unpaid
the County of Wayne is held) of
the
premises described in said mortgage or so three (23). Twenty-four (24). Twenty-aix day of July. A. D. 1929. in Liber 2345 ed by aaid HIGHLAND PARK STATE at the date of thia notice, including prin day of SEPTEMBER. 1934, at 12 o’clock
much thereof a* may be qgeesaary to pay f’6). Twentv-«even (27). Thirty (30). and of Mortgages, on page 200. which aaid BANK
sum of TWO, noon, the unders'vned will, at the South
to
RECONSTRUCTION
FI cipal and interest, the
the amount due. as aforesaid, on said Thirty-one (31). Quarter Section Thirty- mortgage was thereafter on. towit. the NANCE CORPORATION, a Federal THOUSAND SIX HUNDRED NINE-' erly or Conittes* Street entrance to Wayne
mortgage, and any sum or sums which five (35), Ten Thousand Acre Tract). City 12th day of Julv. A. D. 193?. assigned to corporation, by assignment dated the Sth TY-SIX and 73/100 (82.696.73) Dollars Counts Building in the City of Detro’t.
may be paid by the undersigned at or be of Detroit and Township of Greenfield, ac- the Reconstruction Finance Corporation, a day of JULY A. D. 1952 and recorded in and no auit or proceedings at law or in) that being the place- where the Circuit
fore said sale lor taxes and/or insurance on cord-ng to the plat thereof recorded July Federal corporation, and recorded on May the office of the Regiater of Deeds for the equity having been instituted to recover the Court for the County of Wayne is held.
said premises, and all other sums paid b, 12. 1913. Liber 29. page 23. plats. Wayne 31. 1434. in the office of the Register of County of Wayne, State of Michigan on debt now remaining secured by said mort-j «*11 at public auction to the highest b’dthe undersigned pursuant to law and to the County Record*. Said premises being on D-eds for M-’d County of Wayne in Liber the 11th dav of JUNE A. D. 1934 in gage, or any part thereof; now therefore, d*r. the ’ premises described in Mid mort
term* of said mortgage.
with
interest the North s’de of Edison Avenue be 265 of Assignments on page 453, and sub Liber 265 of Aaaignmenta, Page 545 and notice is hereby given that by virtue of gage, or so much thereof as may he ne
and _ Byron sequently. »o-wit. on the
19th dav of wh-’ch mortgage was reassigned by aaid the power of sale contamed in Mid mort-| cessary to Mtiafy the amount due on M:d
thereon at seven per cent (7%) per an tween Hamilton Boulevard
num, and all legal costs, charges and ex Avenue. Together with the hereditaments April. 1934. the Reconstruction Finance RECONSTRUCTION FINANCE COR gage, and pursuant to the atatute of the • iffortgage. the interest, costs, expetises and
sti‘utory attorney’s fee* allowed by law
Corporation reassigned the aaid mortgage
pense* thereon.
including the attorney and apourtenanees thereof.
to
HIGHLAND
PARK State of Michigan, in suoh case made and ail'd /or provided in said mortgage,
and
Dated at Detroit. Michigan. June 15. to tbe Guardian Bank of Dearborn. «aid PORATION
fees allowed by law. which said premises
STATE BANK.
a
Michigan
banking provided and pursuant to the power vest any sums paid by the undersigned for the
1934.
-»»*»’enment bavin* been recorded
Mav corporation, by
are described as follows:
assignment
dated the ed in the undersigned Liquidato-, by reso
mortgage,
MICHIGAN LI^F. INSURANCE
1034. in the office of ‘be Register of 22nd day of MAY A. D. 1934 and re lution adonted by the stockholders of the protection of the lien of said
The parcel of land situated in the City
COMPANY, a M’rh’ean corporation. ,
D-eds for sa;d County of Wavne in L’ber corded in the office of the Register of Highland Park State Bank. Highland Park to-wit: Premiaes situated in the City of
of Detroit. County of Wayne. State of
Assignee of Mortgagee.
763. on page 431. on which mortgage there Deed* for the County of Wayne. State of Michigan, at meetings thereof duly called Detroit, County of Wayne and State of
Michigan, described as:
Lot numbered
’• rttin-ed to ba d-e at the date of this Michigan on the 11th day of JUNE A. D »nd held on the 15th day of Auguat. A. M’chigan. to-witc
Seventy-five (75) of Maryland Park Sub-' HUGH FRANCIS and M SIMMONS.
Lot
numbered
Eigl.ty-ninc
(89)
notice, for principal. Intercat and fatsur- 1934 in L'ber 265 of Assignment*. Page D. 1933. and the 4th day of October. A.
divia’on of Lot One (I), of Plat of Lot ^Attorney* for Assignee of Mortgagee
Grots* Pointe View Subdivision of the i
»nce tbe <um of Three Tbn-’«and F’eht 559. on which mortgage there is due and D.. 1933. at each of which meetings more
Numbered Two (2) of Alters Plat
of '■61 Dim- Bank Building,
'
Southerly part of lots 2 and 3 of Sub- |
H—d-ed Seventv-nine and 47/100 Dollars unpa:d at the date-of thia notice, including than two-thirds of the outstanding capital
West pan of Private Claim Five Hundred Detroit Michigan.
<»» »7O 47)
division of North
end of Private I
and Seventy (570) Grosae Pointe Town
stock was pre-ent and voted thereon, the
principal
and
interest,
the
aum
of
TWO
Claim 111. City of Detroit.
Wayne
ship, according to a Plat recorded in Liber HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
On the 27th day of July. A. D. 1931 THOUSAND
SIX
HUNDRED undersigned will sell at public auction to
County, Michigan, according to the ,
Thirtv-four (34) of Plat* on page Ninety- Attorney* at Law
the aforementioned
mortgagee changed EIGHTY-THREE 4 20/100 (82.683.20) the highest bidder on WEDNESDAY,
plat thereof as recorded in Liber 48.
its name to the Guardian Bank of Dear Dollar* and no suit or proceedings at law the 12th day of SEPTEMBER A. D.
five (95) in Wayne Countv Record*, to 1801 Dime Bank Bldg..
Page 35 of Plats. Wayne County '
born.
gether with the hereditaments and ap Detroit. Michigon.
o'clock noon.
Eastern
or in equity having been instituted to re 1934 at twelve
Records. Subiect to an easement over !
purtenances thereof.
No suit or proceeding* at law or
cover the debt now remaining secured by Standard Time at the southerly or Con-1
MORTGAGE SALE
the rear six feet of Mid lot for public J
Dated at Detroit. Michigan. June 22.
equity having been had or instituted to
aaid mortgage, or any part thereof: now eres* Street entrance to the Wayne County
utilities.
1934
therefore, notice fa hereby given that by Build:ng in the City of D»tro;t. -County
Dated. June 7. 1934.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK-DETROIT,
virtue of the power of sale contained- ia of Wavne and State of Michigan (that
Assignee of Mortgagee.
the Circuit
Equitable Trust Company. Successor
aaid mortgage, and pursuant to the sta being the building wherein
b, Anthon, Sunc.yk .nd Sophi. Sun- U "I”"/')' J?? Ii,
Depositary and Trustee under
DeROBERT S. MARX and
of
w.uV.. rn„nth ln “ld mortgage and the statute in such tute of the State of Michigan, in auch case Court for the County of Wavne ia held)
MiJhiJln
Ctit, qi?.ritv! c,8° m**1' *nd provided and pursuant to made and provided and pursuant to the the premises described in said mortgage
CLAYTON F BUTLER.
K '
^mor*y 1 ,h® P°wer
vested in
the undersigned power vested in the undersigned Liquid or sufficient thereof, to' satisfy «a:d in
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
and
Realty
Company,
a
Michigan
corporaL;qu.dawr
bjr
reso|ution
.dopted
by
the
debtedness
with
seven
per
cent
(7%)
in
ator. by resolution adopted by the stock
44 Michigan Ave.. Detroit, Mich.
Mortgagee, dated the 2nd day
of stockholders of the Guardian
terest
and
nil
legal
co«t*
allowed
bv
law
of holder* of the Highland Park State Bank,
arded i the of- Dearborn. Dearborn. Michigan, atBank
meetings Highland Park. Michigan.
at
meetings and provided for in sa;d mortgage, includ
fice of the Register of
Deeds, for
of land
thereof duly called and held on the 15th
duly called and held on the 15th. ing attorney*’ fe«s the oarcel
County of Wayne and State of Michigan, day of August and 20th day of October. thereof
the C:tv of Detroit. County of
day of August. A. D. 1933. and the 4th' «:-nated
on the 6th day of May. A. D. 1927. in A. D. 1933, at each of which meetings day of October. A. D.. 1933. at each of Wavne. State of Michigan. de«cribed as
liber 1937 of Mortgages, on page 1. which more than two-thirds of the outstanding which meetings more than two-thirds of j follow*. »'»-»•■ t: Lot 21*. Dickinson
CHARLES W. HORR. JR-, Attorney,
4
said mortgage waa thereafter on to-wit the capital stock was present *nd voted there the outstanding capital stock was present White's Subdivision of Lo1.
Harper
1825 Dime Bank Bldg.
Sth day of May A. D. 1927. assigned to on. that on Monday, the 24th day
21. Town 1
Detroit. Michigop
of and voted thereon, the undersigned
will. Tract. Fractional Section
Grange Life Insurance Company, a Mich September,
«outh. Range 11 east. Greenfield TownA.
D.
1934.
at
12
o'clock
noon.
sell
at
public
auction
to
the
highest
bid
igan corporation, and recorded in the of Eastern Standard Time, said
mortgage der on WEDNESDAY, the 12th day of ship. Wavne Countv, Michigan. Plat re
fice of the Register of Deeds for Wayne w-"II be foreclosed by a sale at public auc SEPTEMBER A. D. 1934
at twelve' corded May 11. 1914. Liber 30. Page 40.
County on the 12th day of May A. D. tion. to the highest bidder, at the south o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time, at [ Plat*.
Assignments of
Default having been made in the con 1927, in Liber 162 of
Dated: Tun* 13. 1934.
erly
or
Congress
Street
entrance
of the the southerly or Congress Street entrance i
ditions of a certain mortgage made by Mortgage* on Page 555. and further as County Building in the Cltv of Detroit. to the Wayne County Buildine in tbe I HIGHLAND PARK STATE BANK.
PIERCE A. HASTINGS and MARTHA signed to Michigan Life Insurance Com Wayne County. Michigan (that being the Citv of Drtroit. County of Wayne and I
Mortgagee and Assignee of Mortgagee.
G HASTINGS, hi* wife, FRANK J. pany. a Michigan corporation, by assign build-'ng where the Circuit Court for the State of Michigan (that being the build Bv HERBERT R WILKIN. Liquidator
WALKER and ROSE N. WALKER, hi* ment dated the 29th day of May. A. D. Countv of Wavne la held), of the premiaes ing wherein he Circuit
Court for the r LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
wife, and THOMAS P.
HAYES and 1930 and recorded on the 18th day of described in aaid mortgage- «r » much Countv of Wavne it held) the premise* | Attorney for Mortgagee and
of thereof a* may be necessary to pay the described In said mortgage, or sufficient j
ROSE BRAUN HAYES, his wife
to August A. D. 1930 in Volume 227
Assignee of Mortgagee.
FIDELITY TRUST COMPANY, (now Assignment* on Page 173 on which mort afoount due. as aforesaid, on aaid mortgage, thereof, to satisfy said indebtedness with: 13504 Woodward Avenue,
Fidelity Bank and Trust Company),
a gage there ia claimed to be due, at the w-th the interest thereon at aeven per cent seven percent (7%) interest and all legal i Highland Park. Michigan.
Michigan Corporation, dated May 15. 1928, date of this notice, for principal interest (7%) and all legal costs, charge* and ex costs allowed by law and provided for in
June 15. 22. 29: July 6. 13. 20, 27:
and recorded May 21. 1928. in the office and insurance the sum of Ten Thousand penses. including the attorney fees allowed aaid mortgage, including attorney*’ fees,!
Aug. 3. 10. 17. 24. 31: Sept. 7 j
of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Coun Forty-Nine Dollars and eighty-three cent* by law. and also any sum or sums which the parcel of land situated In the City of:
ty. Michigan, in Liber 2137 of Mortgages, (810.049.83) a* provided for by law. No may be paid by the mortgagee, nec,
Detroit. County of Wavne. State of Mich-'
at Page 530, which mortgage was assign suit or proceedings at law* or in equity to protect his interest In the pi
LAWRENCE
ROTHENBERG. Attorney
•ran. described a* follows, to-wlt:
Lot'
ed by said Fidelity Trust Company (now having been instituted to recover the debt which’. sa:d premises are described
13504
Woodward
Avenue.
No. 188. Ford View Subdlviaion of Lot.
Fidelity Bank and Trust Company), a secured by aaid mortgage or. any part lows: AH that certain piece or parcel of 5 plan of East ’/J of aoutheaat M- the Highland Park, Michigan.
Michigan corporation, to
FIDELITY thereof. Now therefore, by virtue of the land tituate in the City of Dearborn bi southwest ’/4 and west M of aoutheast y,
TRUST COMPANY (now Fidelity Bank power of sale contained in aaid mortgage the County ’of Wayne.
MORTGAGE
SALE
and State of of secr’on IS, Town 1 south. Range 11
and Trust Company) Trustee for holders and pursuant to the statute of the 8tate of Michigan and described as follows, to-wit: east. Greenfield Township. Wayne County
of First Mortgage Participation
Certifi Michigan in such case made and provided, Lot number 295. Williamson Subdivision M’chigan. Plat recorded October 3. 1913
Default having been made in the con
cates, Serie* A-l, May 1, 1930, by an as notice ia hereby given that on Monday, of part of South East one-quarter (!4) of Liber 29. Page 63. Plats.
ditiona of a certain mortgage made by
signment dated June 16th. 1930, and re the 1st day of October. A. D. 1934, at Fractional Section eighteen (18). Town
DETROIT
HOUSING
CORPORA
Dated: June 13. 1934.
corded in the office of the Register of 12 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time, two (2) South Range eleven (It) East.
HIGHLAND PARK STAfE BANK. TION. a Delaware Corporation, of the
Deeds for said Wayne County, Michigan, said mortgage win be foreclosed bv a aale Jv’ng south of Michigan Avenue, and part
City of Detroit, County of Wayne, State
Mortgagee and Aarimee of Mortgaree.
in Liber 245 of Assignments of Mortgage*, at public auction, to the highest bidder, at of P. C. 43. Spihigwelli Township. Wayne By HERBERT «fe. WILKIN. Liquidator of Michigan, to the HIGHLAND PARK
at Page 244. which mortgage waa later the southerly or Congress Street entrance County. Michigan. Plat recorded Auguat
STATE BANK, of the City of Highland
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG
assigned by said Fidelity Bank and Truat to the County Building in the City of De 6. I9|5. Liber 32. Pare 65. Plat*.
Park, County of Wayne, and State
Attorney for Mortgagee and
Michigan,
(that
Company, a Michigan Corporation, Trustee troit. Wayne County.
Michigan, a corporation
organized
i
Dated at Detroit, Michigan, June
9,
Assignee of Mortgagee.
lor holder* of First Mortgage Participa being the building where the Circuit Court 1934.
existing under the laws of the State
13504
Woodward
Avenue.
tion Certificates, Serie* A-l, May 1, 1910. for the Countv of Wayne ia held), of the
Michigan and having its principal place of
GUARDIAN BANK OF
Highland
Park.
Michigan
and J. WALTER DRAKE and HARRY premises described in said mortgage, or so
business in the City of Highland
Park
DEARBORN. Mortgagee.
June IS. 22. 29: July 6. 13. 20. 27 dated the 24th day of APRIL A. D. 1928
I. FOX. CO-RECEIVERS OF FIDEL much thereof as may be necessary to pav
Bv HARVEY C. EMERY. Liquidator.
Aug. 3. 10. 17. 24, SI: Sept. 7 and recorded in the office of the Register
ITY BANK AND TRUST COMPANY the amount due, as aforesaid, on said
all READ AND MONTGOMERY.
TO EQUITABLE TRUST COMPANY, mortgage, with interest thereon and
of Deeds for the County of Wayne, State
a Michigan corporation of Detroit, Mich legal costa, charge* and expense*, including Attorneys for Mortgagee
LAWRENCE
ROTHENBERG. Attorne. of Michigan, on the 27th day of APRIL
A. D. 1928 in Liber 2124 of Mortgages,
igan. SUCCESSOR DEPOSITARY AND the attorney fees, and also any sum or 839 Penobscot Building
13504
Woodward
Avenue.
TRUSTEE UNDER DECLARATION sums which may be paid by the mortgagee Detroit. Michigan.
on Page 622. which mortgage was assign
Highland
Park,
Michigan.
June 22. 29; July 6. 13. 20. 27:
ed bv aaid HIGHLAND PARK STATE
OP TRUST AND SAFEKEEPING EX for taxes, insurance, etc., to protect the
Aug. 3. 10. 17. 24. 31: Sept. 7. 14.
BANK, to RECONSTRUCTION FI
ECUTED MAY 1. 1930 BY FIDELITY mortgagee's interest in the preirriaes. Which
MORTGAGEE SALE
sa’d
prem'sea
are
described
a*
follows:
All
TRUST COMPANY BY AN assignment
NANCE CORPORATION.
a Federal
dated as of February 19. 1932 and re ’hat certain piece or narcel of land situate fjREAD AND MONTGOMERY
corporation, by assignment dated the 19th
Default
having
been
made
in
the
con
Tn
the
Citv
of
Detroit,
in
the
County
of
corded in the Office of the Register of
day of JULY A. D. 1933 and recorded in
Attorneys at Law
Jitioni of a certain mortgage made by the office of the Register of Deeds for the
Deeds for said Wayne County, Michigan, Wavne. and State of^Michigan and des- 839 Penobscot Building,
DETROIT
HOUSING
CORPORA County of Wayne, State of Michigan on
Lot numbered Detroit, Michigan
in Liber 247 of Assignments of Mortgages, e-:hed as follows. to^wCt:
TION. a Delaware Corporation, of the city the 11th day of JUNE A. D. 1934 ia (
at Page 138. That the amount claimed to F’v« (5) of lohn S. Troester’s Subdivision
of Detroit, county of Wayne, State of Liber 265 of Aaaignmenta. Page 550 and
be due on »aid mortgage and secured of Out Lot Forty-five (45) of James CamMORTGAGE SALE
Michigan to the HIGHLAND PARK which mortgage waa reassigned by Mid!
thereby at the date of thia notice for prin nau Farm. Detroit, -according to the olal
STATE BANK, of the City of Highland
cipal and interest ia FOUR THOUSAND •hereof record'd An-'l 7th. 1884. in Libier
Default having been made in the terms Park, County of Wayne, and State of RECONSTRUCTION FINANCE COR
Wavne Countv Record*.
TWO
HUNDRED
NINETY
and 7. nsge 98. pla’s.
PORATION
to HIGHLAND PARK
k-ir,.
nl “d conditions of a certain mortgage made Michigan, a corporation
and STATE
bring on the
'
BANK, a Michigan banking cor-!
no/100 (84.S90.00) Dollars and an attor 4s-'rt u—ntise* be-ng
west aide of
Thomas Anderson, an unmarried man. existing under the laws oforganized
the State of
ney's fee of Thirty-Five (835.00) Dollar*, Chen* Steert. between Frederick and Kirbv of Fordson. Wayne County,
22nd
Michigan. Michigan and having its principal place poratlon, by assignment dated the
day of MAY A. D. 1934 and recorded in
as provided for in said mortgage and that Avenues. Together with the hereditaments Mortgagor, to Union State Bank, a Micb- of
business in the City of Highland Park
no suit or proceedings at law have been an-i anniirtenances thereof
igan corporation, of the aame place, Mort- dated the 10th day of OCTOBER A. D the office of the Regiater of Deeds for the
County of Wayne. State of Michigan on
instituted to recover the money* secured by . Dated at Detroit. Michigan. Ji
’
gagee,
dated
the
4th
day
of
January.
A.
1930, and recorded in the office of the the 11th day of JUNE A. D. 1934 in
said mortgage or any part thereof. Notice 1934
1928. and recorded in the office of the Regiater of Deeds for the
County of
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
is hereby given that by virtue of the power
Regiater of DeeRi for the County
of Wayne, State of Michigan, on the 17th Liber 265 of Aaaignmenta. Page 564. on
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation.
of sale contained in said mortgage and the
Wayne and State of Michigan, on the 11th day of OCTOBER A. D. 1930 in Liber which mortgage there ia due and unpaid
Assienee of Mortgagee
statute in such case made and provided on
day of January. A. D. 1928. in Liber 2074 2535 of Mortgages, on Page 149, which at the date of thia notice, including prin
cipal and interest, the sufn of TWO
MONDAY, the 17tf» day of September, HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
of
Mortgages,
on
page
76.
which
aaid
mort
mortgage
was
assigned
by
Mid
HIGH
A. D. 1934. at 12 o'clock noon, the un A“nrn«s-s for Assignee of Mortgagee,
gage waa thereafter on to-wit, the lat day LAND PARK STATE BANK, to RE THOUSAND SIX HUNDRED TWEN 1
TY-THREE and 96/100 (82.623.96) Dol
dersigned will, at the Southerly or Con '■01 Di*”- R»nk Building.
of Auguat, -1931. assigned to the Bank of CONSTRUCTION
FINANCE
COR
and no auit or proceedings at law or:
gress Street entrance to Wayne County Detro:
tox I* tn tt- 1 De,rborn and recorded on February
7. PORATION. a Federal, corporation, by lars
in equity having been instituted to recover
Building in the City of Detroit, that being
June _22. _29._ July 6. 13. 20. 27. j ,„4
Libcr
ef Aa*ignment*. page
Aug. 3. 10. 17. 24, 31; Sept. 7. 14. 283. in the office of the Regiater of Deeds assignment dated the 19th day of JULY the debt now* remaining secured by aaid
the place where the Circuit Court for the
A.
D.
1933
and
recorded
in
the
office
of
County of Wayne is held, aell at public
for Wayne County, Michigan, which aaid the Regiater of Deeds for the County of mortgage, or any part thereof now there
auction to the highest bidder, the premises HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS,
Bank of Dearborn by change of name be Wayne, State of Michigan on th« 11th day fore. notice ia herebv given that by virtue
described in said mortgage, or *o much Attorney* at Law
came known as the Guardian
Bank of of JUNE A. D. 1934 m Liber 265 of As of the pqwer of aale contained in Mid !
thereof a* may be necessary to satisfy the 1801 Dime Bank Building,
Dearborn, Dearborn, Michigan, a Michigan signments, Page 541 and which mortgage mortgage, and pursuant to the atatute of; |
State of Michigan, in auch case mads
amount due on said mortgage, the inter Detroit. Michigan
corporation, which
said mortgage *a* was reassigned by eaid RECONSTRUC the
provided and pursuant to the power I
est. coat*, expenses and statutory attor
thereafter on to-wit. the 12th day of July. TION FINANCE CORPORATION to and
vested in the undersigned Liquidator, bv! I
ney'* fee* allowed by law and/or provided
MORTGAGE SALE
A. D. 1932, assigned to the Reconstruc HIGHLAND PARK STATE BANK.
resolution
adopted by the stockholders of i
in said mortgage, and any sums paid by
tion Finance Corporation, a Federal cor- Michigan banking corporation, by assign the Highland
Park State Bank. Highland I
the undersigned for the protection of the
potation,
- ration, and recorded on May 31. 1934,
dated the 22nd day of MAY A. D Park. Michigan, at meeting* thereof duly
ben of said mortgage, to-wit: Premise* and conditions — _______ _____ a---------- In the office of the Register of Deeds for ment
1934 and recorded in the office of the called and held on the 15th day 6f Auguat,
situated in the City of Detroit. County by John Blatny and Paulina Blatny, his said County of Wayne in Liber
Register of Deeds for the
County
of A. D.. 1933. and the 4th dav of October
of Wayne und State of Michigan, to-wit: wife, of Detroit, Wayne County. Michigan.
Wayne. State of Michigan on the Ilth day A. D.. 1933. at each of which meetings
The South Twelve (12) feet of Lot num Mortgagor*, to State Security and Realty ___ w
_______ __ __
_________
of JUNE A. D. 1934. in Liber 265 of more than two-tbirda of the outstanding
bered One Hundred Ninety-Eight
(198) Company, a Michigan corporation. Mort- iflth Jay of April 1934. ' reassigned
Aaaignmenta. Page 555 on which mort capital stock waa present and voted thereand the North Twenty (20) feet of Lot gagee. dated the 15th day of October, A. Yh.
GWdian Bank of_________
Dearborn_______
and
—-------------Bank
gage there h due and unpaid at the data on. the undersigned will aell at public
numbered One Hundred
Ninety Nine D. 1927 and recorded in tbe office of .the. corded May 31. 1934, in the office of the of
thia notice, including principal and in auction to the highest bidder on WED
(199). Arthur Meyer Estate Subdivision, Register of Deeds, for the County of Regiater of Deeds for eaid County of
die aum of TWO THOUSAND NE6DAY. tiie 12th day of SEPTEMBER
of part of the Northwest Quarter of the Wayne and State of Michigan, on the 19th Wayne in Liber 265. on page 450, on wrest,
SIX
HUNDRED
FIFTY-ONE
4
Northweat Quarter of Section 20. Town day of October. A. D. 1927, in liber 2031 which,mortgage there ia claimed to be doc 85/100 (12.651.85) Dollars and no suit or A. D. 1934 at twelve o'clock noon. East
1 South. Range 11 East, according to the of Mortgage*, on page 440. which aaid at the date of tills notice, for principal and proceedings at taw or in equity having ern Standard Time, at the aoutbertv or
plat thereof recorded in Liber 49, Page 91 mortgage wea thereafter on to-wit the 20th ’interest, the sum of Three Thousand Four been instituted to recover the debt now Congrats Street entrance to the Wavna
of Plata, Wayne County Records.
day of October A. D. 1927, assigned to Hundred Ninety-two and 80/100 Dolars remaining seemed by said mortgage, or County Building in tbe City of Detroit
County of Wayne and State of------Dated June 21. 1934.
Grange Life Insurance Coananv a Mich (83.49X80).
any part thereof; now therefore, notice ia (that being the building wherein the Clr
EOUITABLE
TRUST COMPANY. igan corporation, and recorded jw The of
No suit or proceedings at law or in Hereby given that by virtue of the power eu»t Court for the County of Wayne
SUCCESSOR DEPOSITARY
AND fice of die Register of Deed* for Wayne equity having been had or instituted to of
sale contained in said mortgage, and
TRUSTEE UNDER DECLARATION County on the 28th day of October A. D. recover the debt secured by said mortgage pursuant to the statute of the State of held) the premises deacribed in Mid mart
gage, or sufficient thereof, to satisfy sal
OF TRUST AND SAFEKEEPING, ex 1927, in Liber 173 of Assignments
on or any part thereof, notice is hereby given, Michigan, ia auch case made and pro
ibdtbtednesa with mvch percent (7%) in
ecuted May 1. 1930. by Fidelity Truat Page 359. and further a—Ignad tn Mich- by virtue of the power of sale contained
Company. Assignee of Mortgagee.
if«n Life Insurance Compeny. a Michigan m aaid mortgage and the statute in such the undersigned Liquidator, by reeoJutioa tercst and all legal costs allowed by law
and provided for & said mortgage. fascluAng
CHARLES W. HORR. JR..
cpeporsrioo, by nanlgnmant dated tbe 2bth
adopted by the atoehholdera of the High ■ttornay*’ fee*, the parcel of land situated
Attorney for Aaaignee of Mortgagee.
day of May. A. D. 1930 aad recorded on the power
land Park Stats Bask, Highland Park fat the Oty of Detroit. County of Wayne
1825-31 Dime Bank Building,
the 18th day of August A- D. IS30 in Liquidator t
Michigan, at tnaatinga thereof duly
State of Michigan, described as
folloM,
Volume 227 of Aaaignmenta on Page 138
___ ____________
and btid on the US day ef Aagu
to-witr Lot Me. 215 DtrWroaa 4 WMMk
on wUch mortgage there ia claimed to be Dearborn. Dearborn. Michigan, at m
SufadMaion ef Lot 1, Harper Tract, Frac
due, at tbe date ef thia notice, for printional Section 11, Town "
“-------

Eleventh Insertion

Thirteenth Insertion

WIRING

REPAIRS

Corbett Electric Co.

TEL. 228

799 BLUNK AVE.

Consider the
Quality when
you think of
Building

Twelfth Insertion

Lumber comes in many

shapes and forms, but

you’ll find it profitable to

consult reliable firms for

reliable information.

Build u)ith Quality

Towle and Roe Lumber Co.
PHONE 385

■mi

I PLYMOUTH |
! PUBLIC SCHOOLS]
OPEN

Tues., Sept.
Courses of Studies

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Academic
General
Commercial
Home Economics
Agriculture

The Superintendent's office will be open from 1 to 4 o'clock
Monday, Atfgust 27, to Friday, August 31st and the Principal’s
office will be open for classifying pupils who have not attended
Plymouth’s Public Schools from 2 to A p. m., August 28 to the
31st inclusive.

s■

B
I

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Page Ten

NOTICE!
BUSINESS MAN WOULD REWANTED — To Rent—First class
3ERIFF OFFICE TO
house, five or six rooms. Must
Having Just received the latest
The Bqsy Little
be strictly modern and in good fall and winter samples I am pre
ORIGINAL PURPOSE
i
location. Apply Box 2X.
pared to do your upholstering at
Business Getters,
the lowest possible prices. Also
WANTED — Housekeeper wishes refinishing and repairing of fur
position where no other wo niture. Alt estimates free. 25 yrs.
i FOR RENT—6 room house, strictman is in charge write : Mrs. experience. Satisfaction guaran
| ly' modem. Available Sept. 1.1 Emma Wendel. 674 Maple St. teed. Call or write 116 Eaton
I Apply 810 S. Main St. 42tlpd 1 or phone 363J.
42tlpd Drive. Northville, Michigan. F. J.
41t2pd
FOR SALE—Lloyd baby buggy, i FOR RENT — Modem 8 room CLERKS — Men-Women. ,18-50 Sutton, prop.
good condition.
Apply 437 i house, known as Park's resiyears to fill vacancies caused
MEMORIALS
Blunk Ave. Tel 417M.
42tlc 1 dence. Inquire of C. R. Rauch.
by death, retirement, expan
Everything in stone manufac
Tel. 55.
42tlpd
sion. Retail Field—Government tured" and guaranteed by Joseph
FOR SALE—Model T Ford Sedan.
work. For interview covering L. Arnet and Son. Ann Arbor.
Gas stove. Six matched black [ FOR RENT — Modem 6 room
special preparation write Retail One of the most complete lines in
walnut chairs with the original
house, newly decorated, twoMerchandising Bureau or Civil Michigan. Established in 1904.
car garage. Restricted residen
cane. Two burner oil stove. 560
Service Training Bureau, Box Represented by Ben R. Gilbert,
tial district. $30.00 monthly.
Evergreen.
ltp
21 this paper.
42tlp 959 Penniman Ave.. Plymouth.
’ Telephone 26-M.
2tc
40tf
FOR SALE — Peninsular range,
WANTED—To share apartment
wood or coal. 36534 Plymouth i FOR RENT—3 rooms furnished
with a lady now working. 333
HEMSTITCHING
road. Three miles east of Plym , for light housekeeping. Modem. ; North Main Street. Call Sun
8
cents
per
yard.
Mrs.
Hickey,
outh.
42tlc | Inquire 743 Virginia Ave.
day morning.
42tlpd 32 West Liberty St.
20tf
39tfc
FOR SALE — Gas stove, used. I
.WANTED — Window cleaning.
Hemstitching. 8 cents per yard.
gray and white $15.00. at 700 i FOR RENT — Brick home in I wall washing, wall paper clean- Fancy pillow cases and aprons.
Russel St.. Robinson Sub. ltc i Maplecroft. 4 bedrooms, sun ! lng. caring for lawns, house Mrs. Drews. 142 Rose 8t.
9tf
room, breakfast nook, living
washing, or any other odd Jobs.
FOR SALE—Pure cider vinegar j room with fire place, dining
Call 484M or 576 N. Harvey St. Water Cut-Over To Be
and Bartlett pears. Norman l room and kitchen. Inquire 232
Clifton Howe. Caring for chil
Made On September 1
Miller, phone Plymouth 7108! Blunk. J. E. Stevens.
dren by Mrs. Gilbert Howe,
F22.
42tlpd
1 phone 484M.
The change from the perman
FOR SALE—Cut flowers, gladioWANTED—Middle age lady for ent water line to the temporary
GLENN STAINES
general house work. Apply at eight inch line on the Northville
las. delphinium, zenia.
as
107 North Main street.
2tc Road, which is necessary due to
ters. snap dragons and other
There is a very definite move
varieties. Drive in to house in WANTED — Girl desires house
construction operations by Wayne ment
foot in Wayne County to
work in Plymouth or North- '
the rear. Flower Acres Nursery.
County Road Commission, will be put a on
business man in the Sher
ville. Apply Box S-500. Plym- !
Beck Road, phone 7139F3. 3tc
made by City employees on Sat iff's Office
and give the people of
outh Mail.
42tlpd .
urday
night,
September
1st.
It
will
County an administration
FOR SALE—Choice apples, pears, WANTED—Woman or girl to do |
| require possibly eight hours to do that
CAVALCADE INN
that will be for the good of the
plums, and tomatoes at retail
•
the
job
of
changing
over
this
The
place
to
stop
for
that
housekeeping
and
cooking,
j
whole
County.
It is believed that
and wholesale to dealers at DeThe work will start sometime has come when the of
Must go home nights. Call i sandwich and drink. Draught or II main.
lors fruit farm. 128 Schoolcraft
after 10:00 p. m. Saturday the
Plymouth 89.
ltpd | bottled beer at Phoenix Lake. time
fice
should
be
conducted
dig
Road. Plymouth. Mich.
2tpd
and will be completed as early nity and for the purpose with
I Formerly the Bath House.
of keep
! Sunday morning as possible.
WANTED—Bids for taking' down
ing law and order in the county.
i
A
lady
wishes
to
go
to
Florida
I
During
the
changing
over
of
garage and rebuilding on an I about October 1st. A reliable
this in mind, the lead
' this line and to insure adequate ingWith
other location. See John Pat
business men of the City of
terson at Idyl Wyld Golf 1 party going and wishing a pass- fire protection it may be neces Detroit and business men of the
please write or call at 233 sary to close the valve in the
FOR RENT — Furnished down
Course.
ltpd Jenger
are combining their ef
I Union Street.
stairs bedroom. Near school or
elevated storage tank while this County
down town. Mrs. Gladys Eberwork is being done, in order to forts to place Glenn Staines in
WANT ADS COST LITTLE I Will sacrifice $1,000.00 nine hold a reserve supply of water for the office of sheriff.
sole, 876 Church St.
42tlpd
Glenn Staines is a druggist in
1 piece dining room set for $200.00 fire purposes.
i cash or car valued at $300.00 566
Residents are requested to Detroit, a business man and has
North Harvey.
ltpd i draw off enough water to supply never been in politics before. He
is
President of the Detroit Retail
'-------- t----------------------------------- : their demands for the period
The Ladles' Auxiliary of the
Druggists’ Association and the
VOTE THE REPUBLICAN TICKET
Salem Congregational Church will from 10:00 Saturday night un- Independent Merchants Associa
I hold a bake sale at Bartlett and •Jil 8:00 Sunday morning.
tion. His record is one of a care
Kaiser store Saturday. Sept. 1.
Mrs. Eva Barber of Melbourne, ful. law-abiding business man
between 11 and 2.
ltc
Fla., was the guest of Mrs. Ma who has lived quietly and con
scientiously in Highland Park for
rietta Hough part of this week.
CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. Ivah Bentley spent a few a number of years.
I We wish to thank our mkny
The business element of the
! friends and neighbors for their days last week in Detroit with County
is backing Mr. Staines.
kindness during the disablement Mrs. Chas. Miller and Mrs. M. E. Racketeers
have not been able to
of Mr. Talmage caused through an (O'Brien.
give their support as Mr. Staines
accident.
has
not
in
any
accepted any
Mr. and Mrs. George Talmage , Mrs. D. D. Mack and son Dud- of their help inway
his . Campaign.
and family.
i ley of Newark. N. J. were the
• guests last week of Mr. and Mrs. Heads of the biggest business in
CARD OF THANKS
j O. P. Stancer and family on Detroit are giving their support
. We wish to thank our many ; Penniman avenue. Mrs. Mack left generously in aji effort to bring
Yoar Present State
I neighbors and friends for their ; Saturday by plan for her home to Wayne County a Sheriff that
will give his earnest and honest
i assistance and kind expressions in Newark.
effort to law enforcement and
i of sympathy during our recent
making the County safe for all
| bereavement. To those' who furSALEM
the people. — Taken from the
{nished cars and to Mr. Schrader.
"Belleville Enterprise" Thursday.
I
Alex Mlcol
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Shackleton August 23. 1934.
adv.
;
Mrs. Hilda Eckles
I
of
Dearborn,
were
Sunday
callers
Former Commissioner of
Harry Micol
of Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Stanbro.
Public Works and City En
William Micol.
ed
the
Light
Bearers
Sunday
Mrs. R. W. Kehrl and daughter school class of the Congregation
gineer. City of Detroit,
Irma, attended the funeral of C. al church Tuesday afternoon at a
Graduate, Detroit College of
Bicycles and Snpplies
Law. Consulting Civil En
New and Rebuilt Colson balloon ! Drews in Plymouth Monday af- birthday party for her son Al
gineer.
flyers with U. S. Giant chain I temoon.
bert. She was assisted by Mrs.
• tires, fully equipped $27.50. less I Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Daniels. Los Ed Ringle. Out-door games were
i equipment $24.95. regular 28 in. i Angeles. Calif., are spending a enjoyed, followed by the class
double bar $20.95. Repairs on all I few days this week with Mr. and meeting, then* Albert was present
His Executive and Administrative Experience
makes of .bicycles and velocipedes. | Mrs. W. Curtis and family.
ed with his very pretty and use
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Roberts and ful gifts. More games were en
RCA Radio tubes and service. Re
Plus His Legal and Engineering Training Has
liable . Bicycle Shop. cor. Grand Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Foreman and joyed then until the guests were
River, and Burgess, by . Detroit Hugh were in Detroit. Tuesday.
called to the dining room to par
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Kehrl and
Edison Company. Redford. '■
Equipped Him for Legislative Service. His
of a delicious luncheon. Lat
I little daughter, of Dearborn, were take
er a lovely supper was served to
,
MUSIC
LESIONS
Friday evening callers in the R. many relatives and friends.
Legislative Record Sustains This View.
I Mr. B. D. Stewart (certificated) , W. Kehrl home.
Royal College 6f Music. Will re | The first Saturday in SeptemMiss Beth Livingston of Plym
ceive pupils for piano and voice.
the Ladies Auxiliary Society outh i< spending this week with
I Studio 1051 Mill St. Plymouth, tf ' ber the
Congregational Church Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Lyke.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Durrow spent
will hold their monthly bake sale
in Plymouth at the Kalser-Bart> Sunday evening in the Frank
Burgess home.
lett store. Everyone help.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Louch of Mrs. C. W. Payne. Mrs. D.
Detroit, spent the week-end with Clement. Mrs. C. Mankln and
Mr. and Mrs. F. Buers and fam Mrs Mary Marvin were in Plym
outh Thursday.
ily.
Mr. and Mrs. Merlyn Lyke and
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Lewis. De
troit, were week-end guests of Mrs. Glenn Lyke were in Man
chester Tuesday, at the W. Lyke
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Shoebridge.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Buigle and home.
sons accompanied by her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Coveil,
BESTMAID
full
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ryder, spent of Britton, visited in the C. W.
Here is a real bargain at
SMOKED
„ shank
last week at a cottage at Big Sil Payne home Friday.
the
present
price
of
pork.
ver Lake.
y—
lb half
Mr. and Mrs. Z. A. Foster, of
SKINNED
Mr .and Mrs. Arthur Budd of Detroit, spent the week-end with
Northville were Sunday dinner her parents the G. C. Foreman’s.
guests at the George Shoebridge
Mrs. Laura Sfnith spent last
home.
week at the Fred Nollar home
The finest quality native steer beef we ever off ered at the same low
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Giddings of ! and attended the funeral of the
Plymouth and Mr. and Mrs. Chas. little daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
price.
Hatt, of Lansing, were Sunday George Nollar in Manchester, re
evening callers of Mr. and Mrs. turning home Saturday.
R. A. Benjamin.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Louch of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bingle and Detroit, spent the week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. Oswald Bingle and Mr. and Mrs. F. Buers and fam
sons of Wayne and Mrs. Fred ily.
Ryder spent Sunday with Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Lewis of
and Mrs. LaVem Lewis, enjoying- Detroit were week-end guests of
delicious birthday dinner in , Mr. and Mrs. George Shoebridge.
honor of Mrs. Carl Bingle.
I Mr. and Mrs. O. Bingle and
All Select Cuts, lb. 14c
Choice Boneless Rib
Miss E. Wittich was a house ( son accompanied by her parents,
guest of Mrs. Dora Tousey from j Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ryder spent
Monday until Friday afternoon. I last week at a cottage at Big
Mrs. W. A. Kahler returned • Silver Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Budd of
Friday from her northern trip,
after joining the Feighner fam I Northville were Sunday dinner
Pounds
ily reunion in Nashville. Thurs guests at the George Shoebridge
home.
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Giddings of
Miss E. Wittich accompanied
3 lbs.
2 lbs.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Vici to their Plymouth and Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
home In Birmingham for a visit Hatt of Lansing were Sunday eve
ning callers of Mr. and R. A.
Saturday afternoon.
Boneless Chuck
Mrs. Helmuth Ringle entertain- Benjamin.
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JOHN
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SENATOR

PLYMOUTH PURITY MARKET
Offering this Week - End

11
I

Hams

Kettle
Roast lb.

CHOPPED
BEEF

lie
3

29c

Rolled
Roast lb

SHORT
RIBS

&

STEER
LIVER

BEER

deposit on
case and bottles

Enjoy Fishing
Trip In Canada
Dr. and Mrs. Paul Butz and
son have returned from'a fishing
trip they enjoyed some 150 miles
north of Sault Ste. Marie. Can
ada. up on the Algoma Central.
Dr. Butz. one of Plymouth’s
most enthusiastic fishermen, de
clares that no one can realize what
remaikable fishing there is in
that locality until they have once
tried it.
He caught big speckled trout
from the lake, wall-eyed pike and
Great Northern pike.
"Never enjoyed trout fishing so
much in my life as I did up there.
It was easy to step out and catch
the limit almost any time we
wanted to fish." he stated.
The weather has already turn
ed fairly cold in that part of
Canada and frost has been expe
rienced. he states.

While the present supply
lasts
Tax
Included

426c

The Plymouth Purity Market is not offering for sale any frozen Pork.
FRESH ALWAYS, IS OUR MOTTO.
No extra Sales Tax to pay, it is included in our low prices.
OPEN LABOR DAY, 7 TO 10 A. M.

/

TERMS CASH
BERT KAHRL, Proprietor
HARRY C. ROBINSON, Auctioneer

KEN-L RATION
3 „„ 25
KEN-L BISCUIT 2
33
NIBLETS
2
23
approx.
-lb
AJAX SOAt 10 lbs 10 bars 32
Baking
I 2-oz
Powder
RUMFORD
iq
I

’ NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the annexed
Mortgage Foreclosure sale haa been ad
journed from Tuesday, the twenty-eighth
day of August. 1934. to Tuesday,
the
eleventh day of September. 1934. at the
same time and place ag set forth in the
annexed notice.
CARL J. STAEBLER.
Deputy Sheriff.

Mrs. Ira D. Hough of New York
is visiting Mrs. Henry E. Wright
and other relatives and friends
this week. Her husband, Ira D.
Hough will join her Friday. He is
a brother of Mrs. Wright.

Peck
POTATOES
IONA FLOUR 2^ ib 92c

BROADCAST CoH.elB,e<
Hash
Breakfast
WHEATIES Cereal
2
GRAPENUT FLAKES 3
25
Seconds from
40-oz
BISQUICK 90Package
to Oven
pk, 31
MASON JARS1 doz 69c P“rts
dozen 70c
/W
1m
CATSUP Scoff County
bot AU
Kraft's
PABST-ETT orCheese
2 Pk9S 21
BREAD Grandmother's
I l/j-lb loaf
COFFEE

1 30c

or Beechnut

C. W. BRAND COFFEE

I-lb tin

27c

WHITEHOUSE Milk IdlT
CIGARETTES 10c Brands carton 95
Tomato
CAMPBELL’S s»up
4 cans
- 21
SPINACH r String Beans 3 ± 25‘
Or Palmolive
CAMAY Toilet Soap
beak., 21
ARGO STARCH
1-lb pkg
1
POST TOASTIES large pkg 10
CERTO
"Sure Jell-'
bottle 25
medium
CHERRIES can
10c
N°'ea'° 41
Ginger Ale
YUKON or Assorted Sodas 3 £? 25
CHEESE Wisconsin ib. i7c
SODA CRACKERS 2 19
ANN PAGE BEANS 2 ±11
SCRATCH FEED
$214
EGG MASH
X j2.25
—:

WE PAY MARKET PRICES FOR FRESH EGGS

BOKAR COFFEE
RED CHICLE

I-4b

23c

8 O’CLOCK

:------

,.21
l-lb pkg

2le

Price* Subject to tbe 3% Michigan Sales Tax

Good Meat at a Fair Price

STEAKS »»».»» 19c
ROLLED RJB ...................................................... 20c
POT ROAST. ........................................................ 10c

Leg of Lamb

Geniune
Spring

20c

LAMB CHOPS............................................ .77 ~ . 20c
LAMB STEW......................................................... 10c

Smoked Hams K" 21c

IT IS EVERYBODY’S SALE
There will be a Community Auction, comer of Plymouth
and Wayne Roads.

Bring anything you have to sell by 10 a. m. Good buyers for
everything. I have for this sale .good farm work horses, 20
good Cows, pigs, poultry, grain, hay. ftc. Refreshments sold
on the grounds.

8 ^96

LUCKY STRIKE, CAMEL, OLD GOLD, CHESTERFIELD

MORTGAGE SALE

Dollars Ahead
& all because
I filled my Coal
Bin Early

id

CIGARETTES

Default has been made in the terms and :
conditions of a certain mortgage made bv
FREDERICK A. BROWE and CLAIRE j
BROWE. his wife, of Detroit. Michigan. 1
Mortgagors
to
PEOPLES
WAYNE !
COUNTY BANK, of Detroit. Michigan.'
a corporation organized under the laws of '
the State of Michigan. Mortgagee, its suc
cessors and assigns, bearing date the thirtyfirst day of March. 1928. and recorded in |
the office of the Register of Deeds for the ,
County of Wayne. State of Michigan, on
April 3rd. 1928. in Liber 2111 of Mort
gages. or. Page -238. which mortgage con
tains a power of sale, which said mort
gage was thereafter on to-wit the thirtyfirst day of December. 1931. assigned by
the sa;d Peoples Wavne County Bank to
First Wayne National Bank of Detroit, a
corporation organized under the laws of
the United States of America, of Detro’t.
Michigan, by-assignment dated December
31st, 1931. and recorded January 9th. 1932.
in the office of the Register of Deeds
■for said County of Wayne in Liber 244 of
Assignments, on Page 160. On to-wit the
eighth day of October. 1932, the afore
mentioned assignee of mortgagee changed
its name to FIRST NATIONAL BANK
— DETROIT, a corporation organized un
der the laws of the United States of
America, of Detroit. Michigan. There fs
cla:med to be due and unpaid on said
mortgage at the date of this notice, for
principal, interest, tax-s and certification
of abstract, the s_-m of THREE THOU
SAND SEVEN HUNDRED THIRTYEIGHT AND 04/100 ($3,738.04)
Dol
lars. No suit or proceeding at law or in
equity has been had or instituted to recov
er the debt secured by said .mortgage or
any part thereof.
NOW. THEREFORE. By virtue of the
power of sale in said mortgage contained
and pursuant to the statute of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided. notice is hereby given that on
TUESDAY the TWENTY-EIGHTH 'day
of AUGUST. 1934. at eleven o'clock in
the forenoon, Eastern Standard Time, said
mortgage w:ll be foreclosed by a sale at
public auction to the highest bidder. at
the southerly or Congress Street entrance
to the County Building in the City of De
troit. Wayne County. Michigan (that being
■he place where the Circuit Court for the
Covntv of Wayne is held) of the premises
described in said mortgage or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
amount due. as aforesaid, on said mort- i
gave, and any sum or sums which may be |
paid by the undersigned at or before said
sale for taxes and/or insurance on sa:d
premises, and all other sums paid by the
undersigned pursuant to law and to the
terms of said mortgage, with interest
thereon at
seven
percent
(7*1 j P$r
annum, and all legal roses, charges and
expenses thereon, including the attorney
fees allowed by lav. wh'ch said premises
are described as follows:
The parcel of land situated in the Citv
of Detroit. County of Wayne. State of
Michigan, described as: Lot
numbered
One hundred seventy-one. (171) of Grand
River Park Subdivision of par: of Sec"!on^
twenty-eight (28) and Thirty-three (331.
Town One (1). South Range Eleven (1!)
East., according to the recorded nlat there
of in L:her 32 of Plats, on Page 77:
Wayne County Records.
Said premises being situated on
the
north side of Grand River Avenue, at the
northeasterly comer of Grand River and
Cloverdale Avenues. together with the
hereditaments and appurtenances thereof
Dated at Detroit. Michigan. May 25.
1934.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK—DETROIT.
Assignee of Mortgagee.
ROBERT S. MARX and
CLAYTON F. BUTLER,
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee
44 Michigan Avenue. Detroit, Mich.
Aug. 31 : Sept. 7.

Community Auction
Wed., Sept. 5th

WHfRE ECONOMY

LEGAL NOTICE
ROBERT S. MARX and
CLAYTON F. BUTLER.
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee
<4 Michigan Avenue. Detroit. Mich.

27c

Strictly fresh
Ordinarily the above special wouldn’t mean so much but with beef go
ing up as it has this week we believe that these are the most out
standing meat values this year.

Two brands of
Case $1.54 Plus

Friday, August 31, 1934

SMOKED PICNICS ............................................. 15c

For thooe that haven’t let me
say!' That the coal yon get
here gives real winter heat

Hamburger B 3 lbs 25c
BACON SQUARES, ........................................... 16c
1
LIVER—y2 lb. BACON, Sliced all for 25c

PLYMOUTH
ELEVATOR CORP.
PHONE 265 & 266

"F

A .x P POOD

STORES

